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Remarkable Performance at Old 
> Drury Lane as Tribute to the 

Famous Actress.

Danger Which Threatens and is 
Accentuated by Rumored Pur

chase of Wis. Central Ry.

Dr. Patrick’s Motion is Easily 
Sustained After an Afternoon 

of Vigorous Discussion.
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In Protection of Province Prom 
Criminal Raid.'*

Gathering of Various Interests, 
Political aud Financial, at Ot
tawa Adds Strength te Inter, 
estlng Probability.
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Inspector J^>hn Murray of the On
tario criminal investigation department 
died last evening at 7.30. The an
nouncement was received with genuine 
regret in many circles, official and 
otherwise, in which he was known 
liked and admired. The funeral will 
take place on Friday at 3.30 a. m., from 
his late residence on Brunawiok-ave-
nue to St. Peter’s Church, thence to. 

workers, and to- Mount Hope Cemetery, 
will be working, Minehen will, conduct

London, June 12.—The lasting and 
affectionate regard in which- English 
playgoers hold their stage favorites 
found splendid exemplification to-day 
to the matinee at the Drury Lane 
Theatre in commemoration of the 
theatrical Jubilee of Ellen Terry.

It was the most remarkable manl-

London, June 12—(Special)—When 
the church union debate resumed this 
afternoon. Dr. McMullen, Woodstock, 
attacked the Methodist faith as not 
founded on the works of God, as found 
to thé Bible.

Dr. Sedgwick, Nova Scotia, said 
was open for the people to decide 
against the principles for which Pres
byterianism stood.

THE WAY MONEY GOES.June 12.—(Special.)—Two All But dne Firm of Employers 
Refuse to Increase Scale 

of Wages.

Ottawa,
parties of distinguished visitors are 
In Ottawa, apparently to meet each 
other and to confer with the Dominion

Ottawa, June 12.—The Sum 
of 3100,000 was to-day revot
ed for the Newmarket caned. 
Mr. Emmeraon stated that the 
work was to b* pushed vig
orously. The engineer to 
charge had reported that 
there was an ample supply of 
water from the Holland 
River.

Col- Sam Hughes opposed 
the estimate. What was to / 
be accomplished by digging a 
ditch where there 
water.

Mr. Kemp (E. Toronto) 
doubted if there was enough 
water In the Holland River 
for a boy to swim In It. The 
proposed canal was a take.

Illiteracy of Province Described as 
Appalling—“French Problem” 

Must Be Solved.

r. ' tI::C
government.

The first party includes Hon. Walter 
6cott, premier of Saskatchewan, and 
Messrs. Lamente and Motherwell, who 
are also members of government.

The second party, headed by D. D. 
Mann, Includes the usual Mackenzie 
and Mann entourage. Including Mr. 
Lash, their solicitor.

While nothing has been announced 
Officially there is abundant reason to 
believe that Mackenzie and Mann are 
to build the new railroad from Sas
katchewan to Hudson Bay.

The result of this conference will 
likely .1È „
and a grant of land from the federal 
government- It Is understood that the 
Province of Saskatchewan will guar
antee the bonds of the new road.

f es tat Ion of its kind li\ the history of 
the British stage, not only drawing 
to the great historic auditorium an im
mense audience ? representative of all 
walks of life, but crowding the stage 
with the most notable names In the 
dramatic and musical profession, In
cluding playwrights and composers, in 
an unprecedented program which con
tinued from 12.30 to 7.30 o’clock.

The most conspicuous, of course,was 
the first act of “Much Ado About 
Nothing,” with Miss Terry as Beatrice, 
and twenty-two other members of the 
Terry family In the cast; but perhaps 
the most moving and memorable event 
was reserved for the end in toe re
ception scene on the stage. Here Miss 
Terry was surrounded by doO of her 
friends, embracing the participants in 
the program and other well-known 
members of the profession, including 
Sir Charles Villlers Stanford and Sir 
Alexander

A general strike has been ^declared 
among the electrical 
day not a union man 
except for the firm of McDonald &
Willson, Yonge-street, who 
members of the Employers’ Association, 
and who are paying the desired mini
mum of 35 cents per hour.

Two hundred men are affected. For j
three months the union has been nego- j Great Detective,’.’ exemplifies the truth 
tiating for this raise from 27 1-2 cents ,<* the old saying, that truth is stranger 
with the employers, who have, It *► I *£“*£?*$*• v,Wlthout, » at
claimed, put them off. one way and Svelte* , the heroes of detective 
another. In the hope of advancing the the subtler arto of deduction.
work as far as possible before the clash ^ the 1x?rcî?<?. °* ?eèn 
came 'powers, coupled with a deep knowledge

A final ultimatum was drawn up
* liv'd a. v night whloh eave thé eni- - steady nerve and an unswerving devo-Saturday night, which gave tne era . Uon to duty john Murray has earned _

£ IL nl ™ for himself a place in £>lice annals
F „ ^id o? the world over. It has been written
ignored, and at a crcwded mee«ng,|°f hlm that he has followed men over 
held In the Labor Temple, the men weré iand an,d aea, from country to country, 
unanimously In favor of a strike. from the new world to the old world.

The strike If b lasts for any length 'an(j back again. He traveled over 30,- 
of time, will put things In a bad way o(TO miles in the chase of . a single man- 
on the Traders Bank skyscraper, as the | jje has shot at and been shot. He was 
offices are all practically rented and worsted in desperate struggles, when 
the wiring is Incomplete. / ; [help came in the nick of time, and he

It will also delay all building where fought grim battles single-handed when 
electrical work must be done. defeat meant death. His prisoners

— ’7" have ranged from men of high estate
to creatures of the lowest depths. The 
cases he solved range ' thru every va
riety of crime known to the police re
cords of the world. He ran down coun
terfeiters of millions and more, a,nd he 
unraveled the mystery of murder 
whehe life was valued at SO cents.

Ran Away to Sea.
John Wilson Murray -was born in 

Edinburgh, Scotland, June 25, 1840. He 
removed, with his fathily, to New York 
at the age of five years. Owing to hi» 
mother’s poor health, he return
ed with her to Scotland When he 
was eleven, and attended school there.
In 1853 hé ran away from school, ship
ped on a coaster and landed at Liver
pool. He ran across bis father’s ship 

„ and sailed with him for New f ork.
Ottawa, June 12.—(Special.)—In the He was again sent to school and again 

senate this afternoon, in moving the r%n away. After sailing round the West
second reading of a bin to amefid thé ^ht Mm^k tf New Ymk, Ünd 

criminal code-of MW respecting- 1 otter- f0y the third time sent him to school, 
les, Senator Elfiy explained that the Young Murray languished thru the 
bill was intended to authorize works ^Inter months aad whensprtng came

of art to be distributed by lottery to away he went back to the tea.
Canada. Formerly this had been In the late spring he returned to the 
done, but advantage had been taken great lakes, and on June 6, 1857, he en- 
of the act by regular lotteries. This listed in the United States navy, where 
bill proposed to limit In Canada the he stayed until the civil war broke out 
right to hold lotteries to art unions in 1861. He was 21, and the opportun- 
lncdrporated in Great Britain, and the ity came for him to realize the amibl- 
permlssion of the govemor-general-in- tlon of his early years. There was a 
council had to be obtained to hold shortage of officers in the regular ser- 
such lotteries. Then works of art vice, and Murray was picked as one of 
could not be redeemed for cash. the likely young fellows to be sent on

Several senators expressed the to the training school at Washington, 
opinion that this bill would again open He worked and studied faithfully, And 
the door to operation of cash lotteries, when the examinations were held he . 
It was suggested that In committ-i received a commission. Murray serv- 
the bill should be amended, and the ed thru the civil wa,r and fought at Mo- 
London, the Dublin and the U.asgvv» bile. After the war was over he was 
art unions should be specified as those ordered to the great lakes aboard ths 
entitled to distribute works of art In Michigan, and in 1866 he left the Michl- 
Canada by Jottery. The bill was read gan and .the service, 
the second time. Beginning of a Career.

In moving tl\,e second reading of a Deecttve Murray’» first case, and the 
bill restricting the extra Judicial em- turning point of Ms whole career, was 
ployment of judges. Senator Ferguson a wonderful story. The attempt of tha 
said he delayed the moving of the Confederates to 1864 to capture the 
•Second reading of the-bill he had Intro- Michigan and take Johnson Island In 
dueed to see what action as minister Sandusky ©ay, release 4000 Confederates 
of justice Mr. Fitzpatrick would take 
with a similar bill which had been 
introduced In the commons. The bill
proposed that judges should not be How Soft Hate Are Made
allowed to receive pay for extra ju- a well-made soft felt Is good for 
diclal work- Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick had imore general and seasonable wear than 
endorsed this principle, in a speech In 'any other style of hat. It will do for 
the house. The house had passed a evenings out-of-doors, and In the sun- 
r»«nliition declaring that permanent ; shine it Is as light and cool as a straw 
employes shoyld give all their time to hat. Rain should not spoil It. But 
their dutiea As Mr. Fitzpatrick has -most ffelts are poorly made- Shapeless 
noiv left the commons, he proposed felt hals. Ironed Into shape, will lose 
the senate should pass this bill and their shape again after à little 
send It down to the lower house so A well-made felt has jjs shape made 
that action might be taken before pro- into It—the procew of shaping begins 
rogation. , wlth the process Vf making. Instead

Hon. Mr. Scott said that under the ,of the shaping coining lest, It starts 
terms of the judges’ appointment extra [in the first stage }along with the felt 
judicial work was not contemplated, fibre. We will
Therefore, judges could hardly be ask- felts to be substantially shaped. The 
ed to serve at such useful work as. prices are none the heavier for this nd- 
for Instance, chairman of the com- ventage—32 to 33.50 All seasonable 
mission to enquire into insurance; foolars land .shnUeiS. Dineen’s, 
without giving extra compensation^ Yonge and Temperance-streets.
However, he had not consulted the new 
minister of justice or his policy re
specting the principle of this bill, so 
he would not oppose its second read
ing, but would reserve tjie right to 
do so at a later stage.

»
Rev. Fathor 

services.
Detective Murray is survived by * 

married daughter, Mrs. William Boyd, 
of Cape Breton, C. B„ and Mias Mary 
Murray, who lived at home.

The life story of Inspector Murray, 
as recently published as a narrative, 
under the caption, “Memoirs of a

Dr. Ramsay, Ottawa, said that, look
ing into the documents of church faith 
he found the Idea of organic union Im
practical.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald supported the 
motion because he could trust the peo
ple to deal in a church matter as he

in, the rostrum oould to politics,ing tne rostrum. .................... Rev. T. c James, Charlottetown, P.
“Why does Quebec still exist in dark- j, j _ sald the heathen were more ton

nes s and Ignorance?”! he asked. “Do pressed with the fact that Christians 
the other provinces realize that the love one another than by any
illiteracy In Quebec Is appalling? Many sp^5* Mont
officials hold good positions In that pro- ^ Robert Campbell, Mout-
vlnce who don’t read or write. It is who has written a book on union,
unquestionable that awakening Que- indulged in a red-hot tirade against 
bee from the intellectual torpor, which nation as immoral and wrong. The as- 
cbaractertzes all Roman Catholic coun- sembly called h.m to time as a rell-
tries, Is due In no small degree to the. 6~uf ___
missionary work of the evangelical „ Palpal Scrimgei- favored union, 
churches. Her people realize that they Methodists had made suoh oonceseten» 
have been wronged. A decade ago the Jn 3tle r doctrine for union that the 
threats of the Roman CathdTfc church basis of it might be cal led Presbyte- 
Would have terrorized, where to-day llH",STn;
she condescends to flatter and plead. Fnnolpal Patrick said the reason

Rev. E. H. Brandt, French mission
ary, said “Christianity must be the | 
means of doing away with what is “isms, 

as the French prot|em, ana this 
the only way to nfake for peace

London, June 12.—(Special.)—French 
evangelization work in Eastern Can
ada was the great subject at to-night’s 
meeting of the Presbyterian assembly, 
Dr. A. J. Mowatt, chairman of the 
French evangelization board, occupy-

;

-■ ;as are notI
was no

pH
i

ro-a Dominion charter.be
—-

Ottawa, June -12.—(Special.)—W. F, 
Maclean (South York) called the at
tention of the house to-day to a pub
lished statement in the afternoon pa
pers, that the Grand Trunk Railway 
had purchased the- Wisconsin Central. 
This meant that freight would go from 
Winnipeg to Chicago,, and that Cana
dian products would go to American

_ „ „ __ .. . . , , . ports. The Grand Trunk Pacific, the
Rev. Mr. McKay, Montreal, objected western section, would form part of a 
to union was because he was full of i transcontinental system, but it would 

~ ” He would not call tom a Phari. not be a “national transcontinental”
system. When the G. T. P. was finish-

HOT TO BE AMALGAMATION
BIT FRIENDLY AGREEMENTi

Campbell
among the musicians.

.The enthusiasm >of the ;«udlence was 
unbounded,. and each appearance of 
Miss Terry was greeted with cheering 
and handclapping lasting many min
utes.

MacKenzle,- Montreal, June 12.—(Special.)—There 
are a good many interesting i umors 
here' tof-day following a Canadian' 
Northern Railway meeting In Toronto
yesterday.

No one believes now that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North
ern . will amalgamate, but rallwaymen 
say that the - entente cordiale between 
the two Wg companies Is so com
plete that Mackenzie and Mann wl;I 
offer the government to immediately 
build, their line from Chaudière to 
Moncton and thus relieve the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from the obligation.

Not “Good-Rye.”
' Miss Terry made a short speech, 
thanking all for their kindness. Shak
ing hands with M. Coquelin and kiss
ing Senora Duse, whose hand she re
tained to the end of her little speech, 
Miss Terry proceeded:

“Tho I stood here as long as the 
pyramids have stood there— could 
nevtfr say what this day has been to 
me. I have the heart to wonder at all 
you have done for me, but not the 
tongue to praise you. I will not say 
good-bye- It Is one of my chief Joys 
to-day that I need not say good-bye 
Just yet, but can still speak to you 
as one who still Is among you u the 
active list, still in your service if you 
please.”

Everybody then joined in singing 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

Arthur W. Pinero announced that 
the receipts approached 330,000.

One of the most motabe features of 
the performance was W- g., Otitoerfs 
"Trial by Jury,” which the veteran 
author himself directed and in. which 
tjie Jury was composed at flarnous 
playwrights, Captain Robert Martiall 
being the foreman, while the “crowd” 
was made up of a hoot of well-known 
actors and actresses.

The Vast Crowd.

see exactly. ____ ________________ ___ __________________
Rev. Mr. McKay éhouted a protest êd to Winnipeg it would" not fliid the 

î>gainst personal attack. |eastern section ready; the traiflc wouia
Principal Patrick called him a Ohinis- [settle in lines running east and west, 

tlan gentlemen and the clash was but crossing to the United States at
Chicago.

The vote on Dr. Patrick’s motion for Mr. Ross (Yale-Cariboo) retorted 
continued efforts at organic union won that the C. P. R- was diverting busi- 
over the McKay amendment to drop 
the rtiatter of union permanently, by 
179 to 22.

The debate will resume In the mom-

known 
will be 
In Canada.”

Mr. Boudreau, Quebec, predicted that 
unless the Bible is Introduced into the 
homes of French-Canadians at this cri
tical moment there might be a repeti
tion of the religious tragedies experi
enced in France during the revolution.

The treasurersh Ip of the board of 
French evangelization was given 
Rev. W. R. Cruickshank at a salary; 
of 3600, with office In Toronto.

m
%I avoided-.1.25

ness to the United States. It was 
rather an American than a Canadian 
road.

Mr. Osler (W. Toronto) defended the 
C. P. R. Its interests were bound up 

Union Impracticable. with the future of Canada.
When the debate on church union ®Prl^r€I* t*le

was resumed this morning, a crowded national route should be called the 
church gave evidence of the great in- international route, 
teresh being taken In this all Import- , Mr. Maclean pressed Mr- Emmersbn 
ant queition. Many ministers of other for some announcement Mr Emmeraon 
denominations occupied seats in the ;said he had no way to^ prevent any

m.». “ ,1V

Thomas Wallace, deliberately commit- rjye(j at it would have an enormous j Mr. Maclean pointed out toat the
ted suicide this morning by shooting effect upon religion. When the move-himself with a double-barrelled shot- ^nt wST ftost Inaugurated he

•’camp Niagara, June 12.-(SpeclaL)- hlS n,ouln’ against°it, aftilo^it. has beeiTTtated. and not to Canadian ports
Camp has opened and over 4000 men HeVd been .11 for some time, and both to Canada and Great Britain, that el^ientat^>hnt \o plrlilei
have arrived. This is not up to th* seemed very despondent: He had been COI?vert- the G T P

'living with his sister. lira. Levi Gard- >«*• h« had labored smeerely and hon- the .GTH a)90Ug3ed the
’ lier Point veiee an!i oniv nn enrnr- estly to bring about a union, if It was in supply, tne nouse aisous^a uie 

The cavaltr make a good showing jav! last tried to get out Into the lake Practicable. He had not by a single estimates for the Grand Triink Pacific.
, „ ^ ^ . , aay last mea to get out into tne ia*e ^ factious ouDosltlon The surveys are completed from Ed-ln a campus to the right on mterlng with a boat but was frustrated juac „ {h7^to ord^trine Sa» by mundlston, N. B.. to Quebec. There 
the parade ground. in time and It was then found toe had a Mint c wmLttee waT^cem^d by the has been no final decision as between

The Governor-General’s Body Guards a stone in the coat; which he had to- churches whether a^tual unton toe- the rival routes from Moncton to the 
came into camp 300 strong Twenty- tended, putting around his neck camean I^mplished fact not sea. The line has been substantially
fire English immigrants, who were at- i . This mornwig, after iveryone j there would be a unity there had neve- , determined between Moncton and Que- 
the Union Station, enlistee* with toe but his sister had left the woujn be a unitytnwe naaneve. ^ but the route has not yet been
guards. Seventeen of them saw, ser- house, he took a gun and left the think visible organic union !approved by the govemor-in-oounctl.
vice In South Africa., While a section'; house. A few mmutes later his sister “^intended by the prayT'^f Jesus The minister, expressed his belief that
of the guards were riding, past the heard the report______________ ye quoted the revised5version in sup- the government section of the G. T- P.
Union Station in Toronto the liorst port of this It was a spiritual unity would ha oom-piatad within tho timo
of Private Parsons of Aurora stumbled BUILDERS OF EMPIRE, the Master desired, the loving fellow- provided by law. The grade at no
against a stone .throwing its rider ship of all the members of His mys- point exceeded four-tenths of one per
$r,.a^,rKru?wws -„s^mruTrlrm - as» SfÆtùrJMras "*■.*»>■*»»•**

Dedication of Chapel. exist without it. Men were drifting In reply to- a question by R. L. Bor-
into the Roman Catholic conception of den. Mr. Bmmerson admitted that the 
a church when they placed such a 11b- Grand Trunk Railway Co. had made 
eral interpretation on Christ’s prayer, some surveys before the contract was 
He thought such a union was quite im- made with the government respecting 
practicable in the Protestant churches, toe G. T. P. These surveys, however, 

in St. Paul’s Cathedral to-day. Bishop j The totality of the redeemed Is the were mainly between North Bay and 
Mc-ntgomerv said : “These are men who church, whatever denomination they Winnipeg. Some of them, were needed 

- , belonged to * by the transcontinental commis non,
have built up and defended the empire; B impossible Now and *300,000 was paid to -the G. T. R-
they deserve all their honors. From He was golng to vote fo'r Dr pat. by the government for this infonma- 
many a land dark faces look gratefully rick’s motion, aitho he sympathized o (ll_
towards them, mindful -of their unrel- [with the amendment, but, in his opto- _ ^^ m,°ke rî
fish work. They are mutely thanking ion, It was impossible to call a halt at ; ^tn<l’['50.t!tll?ate of !f'n ^
many In this company for making life The present time. There should be fur$ ”?r ^of t11?® T’ rM,
possible. ther investigation. Many of the points 1 he country had been told by Mr.

"But for the roadmakers and build- !in the report would have to be modi- bwlnn^ne^wmiM°not^ost 
ers of the empire, what would England [Aed before organic union was arrived joexcMd 311 500 OOO^ow with * only 
be to-dav without these men’’’ !at- The eldership, too, must be re- e^ceea *11.000,000, now, wun omy

Among ’ those uresent were Lord ' tamed. He did not think Presbyterians about oneVc',ur.tJl ™ n^le wor*c et’ the emong mose present were i-ora , T. .h aholit1nn nf cost exceeded 318.000,000.
Stvathcona, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir wouia ever consent to tne abolition 01 Vmmpnma referred Mr Morin toCharles Willson. tl?at office He thought that the peo- thfr_™eera?a Mr" Morin 10

Courttess Grev was nresent at a din-|Ple ouSht to give a decision, thru the tne mtoister or finance, 
ner given by Whltelaw Reid to Mrs Properly. constituted Courts, as to Tribute to Sir Hector.
Longworth which was also attended i whether these negotiations should go At the opening of the house thia bv the Kins- attended |on They had a-n Uikferent right to do afternoon, R. L. Borden announced

J Ithil. (Hear, hear.) the death of Sir Hector Langevm and
r-r.rt.nr- -nn . ! Rev- e- K- Wright, Vancouver, ask- paid handsome tribute to his memory.

GIRL’S ESCAPE FROM DEATH ed, where are we at? It had been stat- Long before confederation he ha-1 been
______  ed that the church stood committed to a prominent figure In Quebec. He was

John Cook of Markham, a member . the principle of unrop. (Strong dissent.) a man of force and wielded a wide
of the Body Guard, had his leg broken Cnr “ Be Raised to Release, The question had never been referred influence to public life. Aitho some 
above the ankle yesterday by being - Bnt injuries Not Fatal. to Presbyterians, and the assembly had irregularities had been discovered In
thrown from his horse, on Simcoc- --------- too right to. commit the church without his department nothing had ever been
street. Four-j-ear-old May Fleming, 21 Oak-; this being done. He was sure the great disclosed which reflected in any way

streej, had a miraculous escape from majority at Presbyterians in general upon his personal honor.
; would refuse to have their creed re- sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that he 
! Vised or their constitution remodeled, had sat in the house with Sir Hector 

While playing on the corner of Par-j He denied that the revised statement for many years. In addition to the 
Uament and Oak-streets, she got under of p1"6®4 was any clearer than the qualities mentioned by the leader of
a Parliament-street car and became en- confession of faith. He supported the the opposition, there was one other
tangled In the gear before Motorman amendment. .. which the speaker well remembered,

AH day yesterday throngs erf people Cairns could stop the car. Prayer Rewarded. and that was his unfailing courtesy to
visited A Clubb & Sons’ new store at In order to release the child tne car Principal Forrest thought they had the members of the house. He had 
5 West King Solid mahogany ’llxtu-es, had to be raised on one side. mot got the spirit of Christ’s prayer tasted both the bitter and the sweet
gla«8 showcases and the only humidor ! She is badly cut and Is suffering from yet, much less the letter-. They had of life. He did good service to Can
ot "its kind in Canada, combined with ! internal Injuries, but it is not thought prayed for union, and now the Lord ada. He may have been careless, but 
all the latest features for handling ! that the hurts will prove fatal. |was answering their prayer, they want- never dishonest.
high-class trade, made their establish------------------------------- , ,K.elt P>ut ,Nl?w sP5i^ssc,wa?’ “Aitho we fought him bitterly, '
ment as nearly perfect as modern skill The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M. 1,1 s ,ey to , at raid. Some gald the premier in conclusion, “we
can make It. You are invited to visit 2571. Private Ambulance Service, were in favor o- tederal union. Wasn t are _.lad to ass0ciate ourselves with 
their store. “Souvenirs to-day.” * 'ÜÜwInr Q^?t0^h 1°hw any expression of respect for his

Presbyterian flag as high as possible, memory and sympathy with his family 
but he would put the cross of Christ aija Irlenas-

Ottawa. June 12.—At Killaloe, situât- above It. He did not believe the lay- Before the orders of the day Hon. 
ed in South Renfrew, 94 miles from Ot- [men of the church were against union. George Foster addressed the house re- 
tawa, early Saturday morning, the four ; They had too much practical sense, i specting the Cinqmars case, and plead- 
sons of Daniel Dickson, engineer, were He supported the resolution. Dr. ed for a fair and Impartial trial. In 
burned -to death by a fire, which de- Gregg, as an old man of 90, claimed his opinion the house had done itself

to know something, and he voted- no credit by its behavior on Thurs- 
i against the resolution. Let them get day last. When the sergeant at arms 

The city treasurer requests ratepa-y- Battery Zincs all kinds The Canada irid of heresy and infidelity among had announced "the prisoner” the Lib
ers who own properties in different Metal Co, ' ' i themselves instead of uniting. Let the erals had indulged in loud applause-
parts of the city, and agents who have ------------------------ «—— churches leave union alone and clarify when Mr. Cinqmars appeared, there
charge of estates, to send lists, to him Bine Prints l»y Electrical Machinery, 'themselves. was laughter and cheers. This dis-
no: later then the- 20th Inst, to order ! . ... . . " tw T.vle onined that Christ’s prayer order was not confined to private

Architects and engineers phone Mai fcr unfty must mean organic union. 1 members. It was participated in by 
352 i Wt°r^. ca led f<>^ a”d deT .y®.r,eA' sir Thomas Taylor was not opposed Messrs. Aylesworth. Brodeur and

Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited - tQ ctlureh unjon. but thought a good Lemieux and assented te by the prime 
1C Tetnperance-street. 36 , ^might be bought at too high a minister. In thia trial the house was

price. When it could only be obtained supposed to be a Jury. What a spec- 
by abandonment of principle, it ceased tacle to see the jury- led by the fbre- 
to be good and became evil. He was man, cheering the prisoner! 
not prepared for. that, and appealed to He pointed out how much greater 
ali elders to support the amendment. was the decorum of the British house

1-, in plain
m1.50 to

E
Fear That It Would Lead to Cash 

Game—Judges and 
Their Fees.

•ne
rousers, ■

. DETERMINED TO DIE.2.25
Foiled in Attempt to Drown, Use» 

Doable-Barrel Shotgun,Expedition Was Shown in Getting 
Baggage From the Steamers 

on Arrival.

ark grey
Y

2.75
IL a wide 1

3.75
1

1 numerical strength of previous campsice Before the performance began Mies 
Terry was given, a tribute' by the pet
ites and gallery god», who for more 
than 24 hours had waited patiently- for 
the performance to open, amusing 
themselves in good-natured Sashimi, the 
long vigil being rendered eventful by 
the appearance of Miss Terry at the 
ga-Mery doors at midnight to look at 
these friends thru tear-dimmed eyes. 
Her youngest brother, Fred Terry, at 5 
o’clock this morning, played the part of 
commissariat officer to the wait! 
crowd.

The all-night vigil there of hundired-s 
of admirers ended in disappointment 
to many, after a 24 hours’ wait outside 
the pit and gallery doors. When the 
doors were opened at 10.30 am. to ad- 
mid the weary crowd a scene resemb
ling a football scrimmage ensued. Soon 
came the word -that the horns» was full 
end the doors -were again closed.

When the overture of the remarkable 
program, containing -the name of prac
tically every staee star now to Lou
don. was started Drury 
packed from floor to cell tour. Signora 
•nvæ. Mme Befa-e ti’e tw-n CY>n”“- 
11ns came over from France to parti- 
ci rate, and Mme Melba and Signor 
Carase were down for eouigs.

25c
.

and

come over.
The taking off of the baggage from 

the Niagara boats and the Garden 
City during the day with alacrity was 
the feature.

An outstanding notice of the camp 
Is the prominence of hospitals. The 
Artillery in the past, which has pro
vided good business for this branch 
of the service, nas been shifted to a 
place where the ambulance will have 
a further run. Majod Tidswell of tho 
Hamilton brigade seems to be in 
charge of the artillery outfit, and 
Major Clark has the onus of the bearer 
corps. The hospital arrangements are 
very well thought of- There is 0 quick 
patrol wagon service. To-day the 
medical officers were Capt. Carter for 
the cavalry and Lieutenant Warren 
for the infantry-

To-day will be the first real day of 
the camp. The regimental field offi
cers for the whole brigade will meet 
the field staff officer for lectures to

-morrow. « ’ '

f9
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

Ixmdon, June 12.—In dedicating the 
chapel to St. Michael and St. George
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URGING TURGE0N TO STAY.
wear.

Premier. Gouln Objects to Losing 
HI# First Lieutenant.

Ottawa, June 12.—(Special.)—Unex
pected opposition -has developed to the 
appointment of Hon. Mr. Turgeon as 
solicitor-general.

Premier Gouln of Quebec has remon
strated against taking; from his cabi
net its most able member, aud it is 
understood that he has urged Mr. Tur- 
geon to remain in provincial politics. 
By so doing, he would soon become' 
the first minister of Quebec.

?
ntee all our softTROOPER BREAKS A LEG.

oor.

:
IFINE AND WARM.
! -. -s

Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week we show an entirely new line of 
stripe worsted trouserings to order, 
33.bO. Hobberlln’s, i53 Yonge.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Dawson. 50—80: Atlin. 50—56; Victoria, 
60—86; Vancouver, 00- 56; Calgary 50—76; 
Qu’Appelle, 58-78; Winnipeg 52—80: Parr? 
Sound, 36—04: Toronto, 44—61; Ottawa 
40—68: Montreal, 46—04: Quebec 30—64; 
St. John, 44—04; Halifax 42—68.

Probabilities.

instant death last evening. : - i1
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Jnne 18.
Angltcam Synod. St. Jamea S. S., ». 
York County Council, 10.
Insurance commission, city hall. 14k30. 
Northern W. C. T. li. annual meet

ing. Westminster Church, 3.
P 8 Cadets’ Band, Rellwoods Park, 8. 
Vaudeville, Munro Park, 8.
Missionary meeting, St. James’ Ca

thedral, 8. ___________

The largest assortment of Brier pipes
^Air,ee8BoLÎ?d’deait8Yonge88thaUmSl

BIRTHS.
DEWEY—At the Coronado Private Hospi

tal. Winchester-street, on June 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. E. Dewey, a daughter.

DEVEKFl'X—To Mr and Mrs. Fred Deve
reux, No. 12 Treford-place, twins, boy 
and girl. All doing well.

LUCAS—At The Cottage, 31 Breadaljiane- 
street, on Friday, Jnne 8th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Lucas, a sou.

A Fine New Cigar Store.

I Laites. Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper St. Lawrence—Fine and a 
little warmer.

Lake Superior—Fine and a little warmer, 
Manitoba—Mostly fine and decidedly 

warm; locai thunderstorms chiefly during 
the night and on Thursday. ' 

Saskatchewan—Showers and local thun
derstorms, hut partly fair and warm.

Alberta—Freeh to strong winds; a 
few local showers or thunderstorms, bnt 
mostly fair; stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

19c ■ n

-MARRIAGES.
BELL—BUTTER—On June 5th, 1906. at St. 

Paul's Church, Bloor-etreet. Toronto, by 
the Rev. Canon Cody, assisted by the 
Rev. Wm. Brookman, Arthur T. Bell, 
third son of Dr. Wm. Bell, of Rutland 

« House, St. George's Mount, New Bright
on. England, to Alice Bell, only danehter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Rrftter of Rosî- 
dale, Toronto. " »

I
!FOUR BURN TO DEATH. . !

Oecar Hudson & Cor-pany,Chartered 
Accountants 5 King west M. 4786.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sta.. R. Dlssette, Prop. $1.50 and 82.00 
per day.

Moent Pleasant Cemetery.

Leave orders for planting and water
ing. hanging baskets, bedding plants 
with Jennings, Mount Pleasant Green-^ 
houses, next south gate.

Babbit Metal. The be it made Cana
da Metal Co.

.

i
FURXITURB STORAGE.

Forster StorageCartage Company. 
548 Yonge bt. Phone North 9237

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

stroyed their home. IToronto Taxe* for 1900.ER Ie■;iDEATHS.
MURPHY—On Tuesday morning. Jnne 12,

1906, at the residence of bis son-in-law,
Patrick Regan, 420 Sackvllle-atreet Ed
ward J. Murphy, beloved husband of Jo
hanna Murpby. aged 67.

Funeral from 
Thursday. June 14
Lady of Lourdes Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

MURRAY—On Tuesday, June 12, at 82 
Brunswtek-avenue. John Wilson Murray, 
chief Inspector of Ontario Criminal Jus
tice Department, in his 60th year.

Funeral on Friday morning.nt 9 o’clock. Qet the right motor boat for you* 
to St. Peter’s Church. Betburet-street, summer’s fun See It at Nicholls Bro« 

1 and thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. there, Limited, foot York 8t. b rid Je.

V
Jnne 12

Kaiser Wm. II..New York ..
..New l’ork . 
..New York 
...New York .

Canadian...........Boston ........
Mt. Temple
K.P. Wilhelm. .Bremen 
Haverford..
Mongolian..
Oceanic....

At From
. Bremen 
penhagea 

. Liverpool 
.. Bremen 
. Liverpool 
. - Montreal 
’ New York 

.. ..Queenstown ,. Philadelphia

....Father Point........ Glasgow
---- Nantucket .......... Liverpool

ky, stricture,
[mission, un- 
i lit easî* ot •■.Co-Oscar II... 

Caronla.t. 
Bremen...cell Not. Why Not t 

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M.
me- _______ _

f moke Taylor’s Maple Legf Cigars

Fine Scotch tweed Suitings to order, 
summer shades, $16.00. Hobberlln s, 
168 Yonge.

that tax bills may be furnished ac-: 
cordlngly.

e siiove. address on 
at 8.80 a.m., to Our%:

London I
'4 Edwards. Morgan Jt Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
Bast. Phone Main 1163.

136
jTo get or not to get a boiler for your 

home—that’s the question. The answer 
—get a "Daisy.”For "Better Tiilorlnt, ’’ MacLeid 

Yonge and College Street.
The Garden City went to Whitby yester

day and carried the 34th Regiment to Nl-
^ s * f ,> WyHjtrpW» gtis!4>pi8l^rok;or,6 jtoltojM ttombestMaPk6 tjjeaf” Canned Salmon— Continued on Page 4, a
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DONLANDS FARM

' PROPERTIES for sale.tr3--------- —----1—-
Trollope * Co.’e Llet.

BusBUY OF THE MAKEfb f

The Substantial Write for it— 
Call for it

1
rp«OI>IA)PE & CO., REAL ESTATE 
X Broker», 177 Dundas-street; Youreductions in prices of the past thres days have made this $3400 TKffl'yS'fcSft

; rooms, summer house, grape vines, rear 
balcony, concrete walks, outside entrance 

1 to cellar, mantel hot water heating, laun
dry tubs, splendid Investment: Terms ar
ranged.

.Ty■ 1:1 m HOME BANK
OF CANADA

I* giving away a small copyrighted 
booklet arranged to afford a method 
of keeping ready track of the 
money that goes out of the pocket 

It » called "The Veft Pocket 
Bookkeeper." Through its pages 
are scattered some

It also contains a complete 
schedule of the Night Car 
Service for Toronto.

1 00

• Sent free by. mail or for asking at 
the branches.

Sp*A First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

Gigantic
sale of

Trunks
-------- AND--------

Suit Cases
A Marvelous 
Success

1 im
i‘ li/!■

Request to Public Which May Ça 
Followed by Imposition of 

Double Fees.

(M
Yi»i

»0/4/—PARKDALE, S O L H>

■S5S
plan, every Improvement. Terms arrnng-

NiyfVi Ij
Crawi

Taimm %ed.k Hamilton, June 12.—(Special.)—The 
cemetery managers discussed the ques
tion ot Sunday funerals this evening 
and agreed to use their influence to dis
courage the custom, and passed a reso
lution requesting the public to abstain 
as far as possible from burying their 
dead on the day of rest It this does not 
have the effect of lessening the num
ber, It Is probable that a double charge 
will be made for all labor done in con
nection with funerals held on the Sab
bath.

The Telephone, Telegraph and Elec
tric Light companies will be asked to 
put their wires along York-street un
derground.

Nearly a yea)- ago Arthur Stroud had 
his leg broken. He accused Gordon 
Weir and Edmund V. Cole, who were 
both arrested and charged with aggra
vated assault. Weir disappeared before 
Stroud was able to testify against Mm. 
but Cole was committed for trial, which 
was set for Wednesday, To-night Cole's 
lawyer informed the police that he 
could not find his client. Ball for the 
pair was fixed at only $60.

Samuel Fisher,
had his leg broken at the Gumey-Tll- 
den foundry this afternoon.

Will Compel Agreement.
The special committee named to con

fer with the Cataract Power Com
pany has been called together for Wed
nesday evening. The aldermen will 
decline to make any concessions, and 
will apply to the new railway and 
municipal board for an order com
pelling the company to live up to Its 
agreements-

At a meeting to be held next Satur- „ 
day at the Royal Hotel, the travelers 
of the city will make arrangements 
for their annual picnic.

Some 130 crates of strawberries were 
shipped over the H., G. and B. to-day.

Mrs. Dennis Moore.the retiring presi
dent of the Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
Centenary Church, was presented with 
a sunburst.

Sergeant-Major Huggins, and Staff- 
Sergeant Hayhurst, of the 13th Regi
ment, and Capt, Edwin Skedden of the 
91st Regiment, jpembers of the Cana
dian Bieley team, left this evening for 
MoAtrèal.

The county fathers are planning to 
build a $20,000 house of refuge.

Heavily Fined.
This morning Police Magistrate Jelfs 

fined eight youths who were caught 
shooting crap on Sunday $20 each.

Jockey Romane..., who thrashed 
Frank Birely for trying to flirt with 
his wife, refused to prosecute the al
leged offender In police court this 
morning.

Ross Buttenham, the 7-year-old son 
of James Buttenham, whose eye was 
kicked out by a horse last night, died 

| at the city hospital this morning.
* ! The Toronto Dally and Sunday

£ 1 Ottawa, June 18,—(Speçial.)-r-Nearly world ‘delivered ..to any address in

, *££££* 258«tsg*& SRSHfttSis In the capital, , H»A Walter S.pjt, tojj office,-- 'Royal Hotel Building, 
jpremier, arrived here- to-day and met phone 965. ' "
j4 h Lament, attorney-general. who, Martlmas Cigars, 5 cent? to-dajt at 

■ H.„. M,. Mother- j BlUy <M> Op.» Hou., ds.r

"well, minister of agriculture and pro
vincial secretary, who has been In the WELL-KNOWN MINE ON MARKET 

east about a fortnight.
' >- Premier Scott brings glowing reporls 

from the western country. He says the
'Crop outlook Is very promising. The | A E osier & Company, 43 Victoria-

arou,»,. or »h,=h ' W-hWto.. am. 1!.-Th,
ports came east, affected only tne ex MlneSj Limited. This rpine has been In ; ravages of epidemics In India are shown
treme north and west- This Is why the actjve operation for the past year, and j in reports received by the public health
fall wheat fields suffered. Money is Is .probably the best equipped mine *n land marine hospital service, the latest 
flowing freely and men who invested a «allait ^.*eth,£eLskamin* and ^«ing «TmT6»
short time ago are frequently able to Hudson Bay Mine and is also near I ^h88hf?^Wu " ttot leek“n India; 
sell out at four or five times the amount the . McKmley-Da.rragh and Earle, o cases and 1942 deaths from plague

Mpissing, property, which are all largo Jn Beng.a, and 126 deathe from cholera.
The premier says the prospects are mine of 20* tons, to the New .1er- ^7c^?™ttalaSUe and " fr°m amal,pox

bright for immigration. The activity sey sme’ters, produced over $20,000.
In railway circles, created by the Grind heen^discovered51 cperations^nzTve been Cholera In Philippines.
Trunk Pacific, Canadian Pacific and ^n^^ two’vXs, »n which shafts Washington, June 12.—An official 
Great Northern, adds-much to the gen- have been gunk to 50 and 60 feet, re- summary of cholera in the Philippine
eral volume of business In the province, spectlvely, and about 280 feet of tun- I Islands from the outbreak last August,
erai \01ume o. u s , ncl.nc done and UP April 21 ,a-8t- «hows a total
There are also many applications to L. Denison, the President of |of 4093 oases and 3114 deaths. During

1 the government for new railways under the company, estimates there Is $76,- | that period there were 3810 cases 
• provincial charter. 000 worth of ore on the dump. an<i 2862 deaths from that
provincial um Osier & Company state that cause in the provinces, and 283
. The taking over of the offices 1 t^ey ' have personally, had an assay leases and 252 deaths in the City of 
other administrative machinery from mB,de ^ ore taken from the sixty 'Manila,
federal government is abi.ut complete, foot level. This assay showed a value

' The^egfsla'ture met Hive cars of ore have been shipped | Washington, June 12.—The treasury 
taith I'l,9- in the old chamber a coupl3 since the first of May last, from which department Is m receipt of Information 
^ ZV t u ' the terri- large returns are expected, and it is that no- cholera has been reported in
« m les out of Regina, where the tM-n » that dividends will be forth- ; Russia since December, 1905.
toria assembly had Its dellberaHO»s_ withlh two or three months,
but the government is n /P ? * The stock is offered to the nubile at
to erect new parliament bu . , par, and if ihe estimate made by tlie
the city. superintendent of the company of the

Premier Sco.tt will be here several monthly outout Is realized, the tom-
days and will confer with the reuera. _nny can easiiy pay dividends of over
government mi matters which can bet- r cent per annum.
ter be determined by personal Inter
course. One of the things he will ask 
Is that the Grand Trunk Pacific be 
required to give Saskatoon a station in 
the ■ corporation limits 

t miles distant, as proposed. This town,
- which Is a disappointed aspirant fur 
capital honors. Is stilt aggressive, and

- has ambitions to be a great city. Mr.
'Scott believes Its chances are good.

$2500 -SySSW-'ftiS
rooms and bath, mantel, pantry, closats. 
etc., newly decorated, furnace, every çon- 
venleuce. Terms arranged.

‘■Iire J. BODBNX

useful maxims. IDON HOADDONLANDS FARM,
Telephone N. 8620, from lfl to 1 tod after 6 p.m.—PARKDALE, S O LI P j 

brick, 6 rooms, 3 piece 
bath, side entrance, every -convenience. 
Tei ms arranged. r

82400I» ni

: SIV tt

FARMS FOR SALE. FACTORY PREMISES
FOR SALE.

Corner of Hamilton Strèet and Kintyrs 
Avenue, ever 160,0001 feet floor space. 
Lot 269x100. For particulars as to price 
and terms apply to

$2300 -tSnUÎSWTî
rooms and bath, concrete cellar, every con
venience. Easy terms.

e • • •
Harley’, Lawson * Martin’s List.
#11 HE MONTH OF JUNE IS A MOST 
JL opportune time for Inspecting atvl 

selecting farms. As we may have Just 
what you want o»-o*r register, although 
not Included In this small-sample list, we 
aek you to write, or, preferably, call upon 
sis, and state what ypu require.

ifeated2-Piece Norfolk Out
ing Suits for Men 

and Young 
Men.

ON SALE TO-DAY
=500 Trunks, steel beund, steel 

clemped, Iwe streps, 34 and 36- 
Inch, reg. price $5.00. Special 
sele price..........

I til
a61 Cl K/A -MONTROSE AVENUE.

brick front, 6 rooms nnd 
bath, newly decorated, side entrance, fur- 

JCasy terms.

gormStreet We* 
utch Street

8 King 
76 Œ 

522 Qyeen Sheet Weft
Mir Bstlarst

•■v
■ace, near car.

% A l B AA —JEROME ST., BRICK 
•[R JL *)UU front. - 6 rooms, water, gae, 
eoi.crete cellar and walks, newly decorated. 
Cash $250.

tfc:.1 rr K ACRES, JUST OUTSIDE ;
1 <-*) Guelph, corporation, clay loam, 

won’t bake level, nearly all cultivated and 
fit for machinery fourteen acres timber, 
acre orchard, well watered and tented; 

d brick house, nine rooms, stone foun-
___ on; two good barns, root cellar, end
other outbuildings; eleven thousand; three 
cash, balance own time.

.... $3.49
209 Brass Mounted Trunks, two 

straps, comportment trey, 32,ç _ 
34, 36-Inch, reguler ? 5.50.

$4.25
200 Itendseme Suit Oases, solid 

leather corners, brass lock, shirt 
pecket end Inside strep, 22 and 
24-Inch, reguler $3.00. Speclel

$1.95

iS J. B. LeROY & COMPANYALLÏSTON, BROWNSVILLE, WALKBRVTLLB, 
ST. THOMAS, SH EUDES, OST., FERSIIS, B.C. New Tor 

ion by L. 
.vod rape, 
U Gravese

Cor. Queen and Froadriew Avenue .,Nothing more servicable for 
summer wear than a Norfolk —WESTMORELAND AVE., 

6 rooms, detached friame 
house, newly decorated, cash $100.

-\X7 RITE, CALL OR PHONE PARK 
W 1064. Open evenings, 

helped others out of their house-buying 
troubles. We can help you. Trollope & 
Co., 177 Dundae-street.

A. Coleman’# Llet.

CAO r/'4/k —NEW, MODERN, SIX- 
SJi OVvvJ roomed brick. 28 Atkin- 
avenue.

$1200 goot
(lntl LAND FOR SALESpecial sele priceor Belted Coat They have a 

certain Negligee effect that 
you get with no other style of 
coat, and we have* a showing 
of handsome patterns from

rorm and 
run In 2.06 
-if the trad 
count of h: 
Hi Saturda: 
aounds, wai 
it 13 to 20, 
itas 9 to 2, 
lay they m 
U no time c 
« the mar 
luminary: 
First race 

[32 (Shaw), 
Sewell),20 tter) 10 to :
ir- Belmere, 
■is, Artery, 
Russell, Cas 
iVarnlng an 
Second ra 

,ogistilla, 1 
it. ho, 106 (K 
* (Rowan), 
telle Rieha

The undersigned trustees Invite tenders 
for the lot of land situated at the N.B.

i ,,,a «« « «°" ” (-»

«SB rxssrs$&~«Ma#Ri 
Ŵarden; Trustees for the Vestry of 8t.

- --------- Barnabas’ Parish, Chester.
1 r/\ ACRES. NEAR COBOURO, Tenders to be sent to the Solicitors of 
JL OU splendid farming section, good ; the Vestry, Messrs. Corley & Price, Bar
clay loam, church, school and poetofflce rlsters, etc., 103 Bay-street, 
handy, ninety cultivated, thirty meadow, 
three acres orchard, thoroughly watered, 
ten-roomed brick residence, modem, com
partment cellar, beautiful surroundings; 
two large bams, ample stabling, all in 
good repair; low price to close estate; sixty- 
five hundred: will take house In city.

i 260 Glbson-avenue. AMUSEMENTS.
We have

, M A AN ’ S
AFT-I BgST I EVG.

sele price..........
150 Solid Leather Suit Cases, In

side streps, briss lock, regular 
price $4.00. Speclel sele

$2.95

hundred.
8.50 to 15.00.

ICOME ON INw I PRINCESS THEATRE ORCHESTRA
price —NEW. MODERN, EIGHT- 

®0 4 OVr roomed. 538 Parliament,

ffiO<l/Y/X -NEW, NiNE-ROOMED, 
newly decorated. 319

HELP WANTED.

OAK HALL #T BAMS WANTED—FOREMAN, WOOD- 
JL bine race course, Toronto.COEAST &

------- --------- LIMITED -

Eastern
Leaftfue BASEBALLi *■Brock-avenue.

T71 OR SALE—ELEGANT, NEW, ÔË- 
J1 tached brick residence, Dundonald- 
atreet, near Church. Hot water, every 
convenience. Choicest central location. 
Bargain. Terms to suit purchaser. Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the Ohlmes. 
King Bast.

J, COOMBES, Manager.

___ XT7 ANTED — PROMINENT CANADIAN
n/-v/\ ACRES, NEAR BOWMAN- W life lnstfrahce company has opening 

t ville, 180 cultivated, good clay for city representative; must be personal 
loam all fit. for machinery, level, no stones, writer, aleo able to secure nnd manage as- 
wetl'fenced and watered. 2 acres winter slstant agents; monthly guarantee to the 
apples; splendid stone house, good outbuild- fight man; state age, experience, refer- 
lngs; a good, clean farm, In fine section, ences. Box 18, World Office, 

cheap proposition at

1

TORONTO vs. MONTREAL
To-day at 4 p.m.

I
I 300 Yontfe Street.i

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue. Sent Free,

Phone Main 1178.
mworked by owner; 

fifty-five an acre, or exchange email farm 
near Toronto.LACROSSE

2 CHAMPIONSHIPS

XWT ANTED— GENTLEMANLY, WELL- 
TV educated youth, with first-class refer, 

ences, to take position as Junior clerk In 
leading financial corporation.
World.

ThirdBell A Mitchell’» Llet. artln), 4 
’Nell), 11 

Williams), 4 
Strong, Rat 
Sueet Eilee 

Fourth ra 
1 1-4 miles- 
iams), 9 to 
Jones), 16 tc 
1er), 13 to : 
three Btarte 

Fifth race, 
(Tadlock), ( 

L (Coane). 40 
, (Whlteley), 
p Miss Modest 

Valentine, I 
ruthers. Net 
onal also rt 

Sixth met 
109 (J. Jone; 
(Miller), 4 t, 

It to 1. 3. T 
* ling ton, Abi: 
Heater, First 
■3lrl, Brownlt 
.-en Pheasant 

B- Seventh rt 
f’Beau, 109 (F 
$ Ken, 109 (N 
I'109 (Brussel) 

Miss Offlciou 
quois, Dutch 
x-erpoint. Go 
uymede and

IMs

For Sale
2 BOILERS

( tP YO.U HAVE A GOOD FARM THAT 
JL you desire to sell, get right In touch 
with us; we are preparing to Issue a fine 
new catalogue, and, being the only farm
selling spécialiste In Ontario, we are In a 
position to place your proposition before ft 
very large number of prospective buyers— 
farmers who mean business. No charge 
until sold, then most reasonable.

XI UR LEY,. LAWSON & MARTIN, ON- 
XX tario's Farm-Selling Specialists, 48 
Adelalde-street Çpst, Toronto. Phone 4467.

Box 1»,rrEW BEACH COTTAGE ON LAKE IV Front, winger and summer residence, 
nets fifteen per cent, on Investment, spe
cial bargain for cash.

ti
-txr ANTED — TEMPORARY CLERK, 
W good writer, with references. Bo* 

20, World.

■

RO EDALE GROUNDS 4
COTTAGE, NEAT, NEW, 4 
rooms, water Inside, large, lot, 

easy payments, a peach.SATURDAY, JUNE 16 \17 HY ATTEND, AN INFERIOR 
Tv school when you can learn tele

graphy at the finest and best equipped 
telegraph school on the continent?. Our 
course of Instruction Is thorough In every 
way. Positions for graduates. Full par
ticulars- and fine telegraph book mailed 
free. B. W. Somers, principal. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, ‘ 0 
East Adelaide, Toronto.

We have two 66 in. by 
16 If. Horizontal Tubular 
Boilers, all complete ready 
to install, good as new, Boiler 
Inspector’s certificate goes 
with them, immediate de
livery.

NATIONALS vs. T0R0NT0S
at 3 p.m.

Young Canadians ( Woodbridge) 
vs. Young Toronto!
st 6 p.m.

. (T.OK/U1 —SOLID BRICK, STONJE 
SliJj OUU foundation, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, new Pease furnace, well de
corated, all modern Improvements, good 
Investment, easy terms.

-, £rop Prospects Bright, Money 
Easy, Business Booming and 

Everything Lovely, FARM WANTED.
dk K K/Y/A —DETACHED, SOLID 
“OOUU brick, new, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, separate closet, heart of oak 
finish, hot water besting, radiator In every 
tcom, colonial verandah,, divided cellar; 
beautiful location, Ideal bene, easy terms.

TNIRST-CLASS, CONVENIENT TO 
JT good town or market good state es
tivation, good buildings,, fifty fo two hun
dred acres;-don’t wait • poor farm; Won't 
deal through agents. Box 9. Myrtle Station, 
Opt.

Plsy rain or shine. Plan at Nordhaimer'e, Friday rnyf BN AND BOYS WANTED TO 
iVL learn plumbing, plastering, bricklay
ing. Special pffér, life scholarship, 860, 
easy payments;, position and union eerd

Î 7 - v v ;"T xf-’Z' v.

ROLLERSKATING
. PARKDALE JI0LUR RIINK

Strictly selectpatronaefc Er.nint» 8 to 1033 
Light Horae Band 

Thuraday evening, June N, skatin* contest for 
ladles, ekatinf alo ie.

Saturday cvenina, June 16, skatin* contest for 
1 idles and gentlemen, skating in couples.

Rink kept very cool by electric fans.

A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS REKaTING 
vtV to titles, correctly and promptly 
prepared. Titles carefully, searched.’ Money 
to lend. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40. Yonge- 
etreet Arcade, Toronto.

------.-- .. I . ------
* STORAQB.Dodge Manufacturing Co-

Phone Junction 439-
'fi o

ci alesmen 'Wanted Foâ auto-
O tpray. Best automatic Hand-sprayer 
made. Sells at sight. Absolute necessity 
for every farmer and householder’. Liberal 
teime. Sample machine .free td: approved 
agents. Cavers Bros., Gelt. ...

T> RASS FINISHER WAITED—APPLY 
D Hamilton Braes Co., Hamilton, end 
state experience.__________ ^ j;;

XTETANTED—AN ENERGETIC. TRUST* BE
TV worthy young men» meet come well 

recommended; $12 per week guaranteed,
49 Anu-etreet, Toronto. - , ■ FIRST RA
------------- «--------- 1------------------------------ --------Halton.
VSTANTBD— PLASTER FOREMAN, EX- |t SECOND 1 
TV perlenced In fireproof building con- f., gun Tonk C

srlructlon, to take charge of large Jot. Ap- 8 THlltlï 1
ply Canadian White Co., Limited, Hapul- gÿ voufedernte. 
ton. FOURTH

- .St. Ursula. 
W FIFTH R. 
| ietles.

SIXTH RA 
feiUommurijpnw

rx TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE aHd 
r) pianos; double and single furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Leeter Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

. ore*
. Rident * Strickland*» List.

PLAGUE IN INDIA,L:’ T>IDOUT A STRICKLAND, REAL" ES- 
tate and Insurance, Money to Loan, 

Queen and Broadview. Phono
Stock, of Buffalo Mine», Limited, 

Offered to the Public, corner
M6649. hotels.Over Fifteen Thousand Deaths Re

ported in One. WdAlt, TV OTKL DHL MONTE. PRESTON 
JtjL Springe Ont, under new manege- 
meat; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietor!. ed7

XT" HNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and 1 onge-etreet, enlarged, remodel

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

-MORSE-ST.. DETACHED 
house, 6 rooms; all eon-$1750 Nev

venlences.i
-TIVERÏON-AVE., NEW 6- 

room dwelling; pay 
down and rent It; It will pay for Itself.
$2000 $500

WALL PARERS ffioKnn-ELLIOTT-8T ' 7 rooms.
in first-class condition.

Q LEEPING CAB CONDUCTORS WANT-. 
O ed. Apply to Sleeping Car Depart
ment, Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Union Station, Toronto.

XT EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
El. and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
Newest designs in En*!ish and Foreign Lines.

ELLIOTT* SON, LIMITED,
Importers erKinr St. West.TOKONTO

<T»-| Z^ZX/A—COUNTRY HOME, SUIT- 
X ' " Jt f able for retired farmer, at 

Box Grove. ’

put Into shares.
»

T AKBVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament street» — European 

plan; culilne Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor.
T KOQUOIS HOTE? TORONTO, CAN- 

ads. Centrally situated, corner King 
and Xork-atreets, ateam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 

Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day. a. A.

i*d»1 ZApr/\—LARGE LOT, AT BGLIN- 
3hJL" zfzxr ton ; will exchange for 
other property.

OPYHOLDER WANTED, APPLY 1 
Vy World proof room. Monday evening, | 
at 7 o’clock.

DYEING AND CLEANING Gra
New Y'ori 

; furlongs, se 
KfF.merlch 110

■ Blue Bottle,
? Mate, Ftre . 
| Al Bowel. P 
g ten Sliver 1 
; * Manager 97,

f Second r; 
Babout 2 mi 

1ft,US. Glengac 
itih-ajo 138, LT 
I' Way 136, Fe 
Emn, Hustlei 

B* Third race 
Bpyear-olds ar 
E fw. Loglatll 
pi'James Rede 
! Maxnar 105, 
I" -102 Mandai 
, Clown, Sam 

Garnish 98. 
pBlack Princ 

Fourth ra< 
E$-year-o’d f

flap r.n 51
■ Miss Monro 
E#„ Fifth race 
$ *• year-olds 
| Ruppert 108

TA BNTON, DUNN A BOULTBEE, TO- T
JJ ronto end Cobalt, Barristere and 8*
Ilcltors, Departmental Agents nt Tofonto si:1' Klght i 
and Ottawa Frank Denton K.C, Herbert gp”**’ Sterling 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbée John Walter KS-ceftA Rival 
McDonald. , ^TfHampton La
TT RCWNING A M-CONÀCHIE. NORTH P-.fLy 
I) Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and 8o-
ficltore. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, ■ff,ri^tu"atua. 
District of Nipleslng; O. B. McCenschle. ■eSÎ.- n- Qeorge

1’ /oraclan, E Ebrose. Wate 
P» Bill, K

-Tw6 6-ROOM dwell 
Inge and a 6-room cottage.

Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
w ell Pressed.

Ladles’ »uits, Dresses, etc , Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We dye a splendid black for mourning.

$3000 PARTNER WANTED7
i Snap. TN BENCH DRESSMAKER, 10 YEARS . 

Jp first band. Bond-strèet, Ixmdon. Eng- j 
land, wants lady partner, with capital, t» ; 
start flret-class business. Box 16, World.

(IftZkZAg g/A-5 SOLID BRICK HOUSES, 
ilPOlylZxy East Toronto; splendid In

sulte. 
Graham.

vestment. XX OTRL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
±1 west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. & 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.___________

bric™#7 ,arge°tetMboEu£ T)°“a1.NtI°ToroHn?oTBEBte.Q 
could not be built for six thousand, rented Ar t Davidson Proprietor 
forty monthly; small payment down, bal- ’ ’ ’
a nee 0 per cent. John New, 156 Bay-street, j . , 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN
------------------------ :---------- ;---------------------------------- . |_T and George-sfreets, first-class ser-
<8 Æ —^TWO STORES, BRUNS- vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths),
CtÜvJ" / wick-avenue, excellent cor- [ parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
ner, rented forty-six monthly; seven hun-I a day. Phone Main 3381. 
dred down, balance 5 per cent.; this la a1 ------ ■■ ....... . ■
splendid Investment. John New. TA OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 TONGE ST,

i \ IX terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
—THREE HOUSES, CON- Kates, *1.50 up. Special rates for winter, 
venleuces, recently built, O. B. Leslie. Manager, 

rent thirty-four monthly. John New,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.» LEGAL CARDS.John New’s List.Phone Main 1258 and wagon will call. 136
103 King Street West

No Cholera in Hnssia.
T7i RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
.T Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at iMt per cent.$4500 dollar up.

Tenders. K.C., BARRISTER 103N.laide-street, Toronto.A judge should never dine In public. 
For some joker’s sure to make 
The remark unto his neighbor 
That “his honor is at steak.”

—Boston Transcript. ,

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to uoon on Friday, Juue 
22ud. 1906, for the removal of ashes and 
garbage, also of night soil, and the empty- 
lug of’cesspools. In the Town of Toronto 
Junction, for the year 1906-7. Particulars 
nnd specifications to he seen at the office 
of the Town Clerk. Keele-street. No ten
der necessarily accepted.

W. J. cbNRON,
Clerk, Toronto Junction, Ont.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
fl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qnebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to lw^4L__—-

$2900 Tifff;LOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK. 
xYl Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stfeete, 
Toronto.Beware of MercuryFUNERAL OF MR. DOUGHTY.

D ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOH 
streets, Toronto; rates $1.60 to $2 

day. W. R. Membery.
—- •and not two Member» of Fire Deportment Pay 

Lost Honor to Aired Comrade.
Town BUSINESS CHANCES.y

Yeu May Be Using This harmful 
Drag and Net Know It.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.VBTBRIMART. HONEY TO LOAN.1 O t VYTk APACITY. SIMA PORT-
JL «iV/V/VJ hie sawmill, on G. T. It. ________________________ ____________________
siding, 160 miles north of Toronto. 400 acres 4 BK FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOaf 
timber land, plenty more tributary to mill; j rowing; we loan on furniture pi-
span young horses, 3 yets sleighs, two wag- ! enos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov- 
ons, snap for quick turnover. Address com- gl; <iy.lck service ana ur.vaoy. Kelly & Co, 
munlcntlons to Box 15, Toronto World. 144 Yonge-atrcet, first floor.

VThe funeral of the late Thomas

'ed to note his excellent appearance. I Kex'- £ H- Per^y °{ artl=les’ they may do more harm than
pr-ml-r Rutherford of Alberta, who lteptlst Church conaucled the services. ; good, 

arrived east =ome time ago will prob- T he mayor. Controller s Snaw and Hub- Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
ablv start for home to-morrow. bard and Aid. Chisholm and Church strongest- With old people they are

Mr. Scott's presence is possibly not "ere present representing the city a positive menace to life,
unconnected with the various cabinet while Chief Thompson, District Chiefs Merely to restore normal bowel aç- 
changes that are Imminent. Hon. 8medley and Smith, and Secretary Me- tion and gently stimulate the l-ver Is 
Messrs Scott Cartwright and Pater- Go"an and a detachment of 50 msu all that the wise physician recom- 

' to retire Immediately after the represented the fire deportment Intends,
prerogation, and one of the new minis- the palibea-.rers were Capts. Strath To keep the system pure and clean, 
ters will be1 chosen from Saskatchewan anvi Browrt, and Lteu’tBnan't sl^^tn.each nothing Is so- efficacious as the V6ge- 
or Alberta; among other appointment? of whom had served under deceased table pills of Dr. Hamilton, winch are 
decided on Is the choice of Mr Power when he was captain of No. 1 Truck, | composed of such hert>s as mandrake, 
of Quebec as minister without port-! and John Webster, W. Kemp and D. butternut and dandelion; they contain
folio proctor, members of Kent Lodge, S.O. ; not an atom of any substance that

' - ' F I could Injure even an infant.
There were a number of beautiful 1 By their certain action on the Liver

floral offerinsrs, including a large' Gates Dr. Hamilton's Pills cause bile to be
Alar.” from the fire department, and a j secreted which forms the stimulus mat 

I wreath from Riebmond-street station, 1 moves the bowels; this is nature s own 
1 to which a son of deceased Is attached. : method and the best one.

The casket was draped with a Union : Mr. R. Hamly, of French River.
- j * Ont., writes as follows: “I was In-

Tlie cortege, headed by the fire de- olteed to bilious attacks and frequent-
I partment contingent, proceeded to St. : ly was too ill to work. Mo.* reme-

«-«Sr. »«, i«~«;»rtiSM5srM8,,sss
'°tVor
to.led during the funeral. - ^lea]th has been just splendid since I

used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills."
Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills from your 

druggist or storekeeper, 25c per box or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from 

i N- C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
U.S.A.. or Kingston, Ont.

TT H. J. o. STEWART, VETERINARY 
IJ ‘surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis

eases ot the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
”82 North Llegar. ‘ Phone Park 1829. 367

.10

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
J. lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Mntn 861.

A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
./x plaioe, organs, horses and wagons! 
Money can be paid lu email monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial- D. 8. McNangbt & Co., 10 LawJor 
Building, 6 King West.

-a ij
TJ3 OR SALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT 
_T In city of 14,000, good business, ferma 
reasonable, write nt once. Box 14, World.

11.
WAREHOUSE WANTED.'LOST.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ONKY TO LOAN ON CITY AND — 
farm properties, lowest current /-x

____ l no delay, building loans arranged. 1 ;
B W, D. Butler, 70 Victorle-etieet. ^
MY OST—FROM 164 BLOOR ST. ! wtAHEHOI'SK WAXTFn watmcL Boston terrier, brlndle dark 1 rtghî^teTthîÂffi

head, white breast, brass-studded (Ol a ^ePt Montgomery Kleury & Montgomery, 
with engraved address plate. Reward for t.aDada L|(e Building 
Information or return. Apply above.

son are OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dll- 
stroyi rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists. « with the .old

rates

I
ed

Y EGAI, DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
Ij and promptly prepared. Title» care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A 
Mitchell.

T) ORTLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 
1 . Brand, highest quality; a large stock
on hand for Immediate shipment. The 
Lake held - Portland Cement~Company, Lim
ited, Lakefleld, Ontario. ed

IT OST—DURING MONDAY NIGHT OR 
I 3 early Tuesday morning, a Jersey cow. 

Whoever will find "same will kindly Inform 
O. H. Waller, 67 Dowllng-avenne, and get 
reward.

PERSONAL.m 246
4 RTHUR STEABN, FORMERLY OF 

Toronto, or his relatives, communicate 
with Box 7, World. Something to his ad-1 
vantage.

ONEY TO IX)AN—5 PER CENT. - 
Good residential property commis

sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office,M
TA AMBLER /POURING CAR 1905 MOD
AL el, 18 horse-power, elde entrance; 
complete with acetylene' gas generators and 
search-light, born, etc.; price, $800, Bog 
10, World

é
FACT EASILY PROVED EDUCATIONAL^

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchant», teamsters 

boarding-houses, etc., without security'; 
eaey payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman. 306 Manning Chamber», 72 
West Queen-i treet.

M------- -------------- -|)E DOLSON—WANTED-ANY INFOR-
tt ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— JLli motion ns to the whereabouta of Cor- 
|V The best employment for young peo- neltus Dolaon, Inst heard of in Toronto In 
pie la expert commercial shorthand work;;i89^ or of any lasue living of the Ufcrrl8ge 
the only «chool for preparation Is the Ken- of Cornelius and Clara Dolnon, late of To-
nedy School. 9 Adelaide Flnat. _______  ronto. Apply to Meaers. Fullngar, Iiniton,
■ 1 ■ i 111 1 -J- Bailey & Co., Solicitors, Bolton, Lancashire,

England.

x.„ that UÊÊKÊÊtKfm ■ i
D TNAflOI’T. 7 HORSE I’UWJSR AÙTO- 
n- moTllle, practically, new. Wurth-- $650, 
no reasonable offer refined. -Jl-orH, W»rid.

TA ITSSELL AUTOMOBILE. MODEL A, 
-TV with all 1906 Improvements, to horse- 

buying model B. Rusaell;

:i
- POSTIJM t

£75.(KH)-/'#. gs. SESa
loans, no feea, houses built for parties re- 
dared prices; get our tender before build- 
lug. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

WANTED.
)

PASTURE. ENT IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
store furniture, old

power; owner 
price. $900. Box 12, World.will rebuild a broken-down, 

coffee-ruined sysUm.
e^ook, “The .Roid
ltHfO-g-i.

sA. hold, office aad 
silver, jewelry, hr'.c-a-brec, plçt,lr*«.cte. 
Writ*- 365 Vnncp or telephone Main 218—

iriT> ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL
I watered and shaded; 150 acres suit- MARRIAGE LICENSES.
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar per______________________ v ___
HÎÎei nArPPTohnt0M red TrJ,Dt> Hertford Park j rpHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR- 
Hvtel, or John Moxou, SL Lawrence Mar- 1. rlage Licensee, im Victoria-atreet 
teL j Evenings, 116 MeGIll-street.

L. Sievert & Sons, Tobaoconists, have 
imoverl from 38 Fist 
City Hall-square, it a ”d 16 Teraulfty- 
stréet. where they will be pleased to 
supply the wants of their many cus
tomers, as usual.

I III
ART,King-street to

Get'tlie little 
to AVellville,'' I S&£S «SS? Bto&. ESI

211 Yonge-etreet.

V/. L. ORSTEB — J’ORTBAII 
Painting. Room». 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
sJ.1 §r-ed
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'W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Telephone
N37S5
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' SPECIAL NOTICES

T0R0NI0 BUNCHED HITS
- A Dollar 

A Drawer
e Established*

Business Suit to 1859
/1)

A Your Measure s

jndancQ
Horses

Special $13.50 The Maple Leafs Won First Game 
From Montreal, Scoring Four 

Runs in Eighth Innings.

We absolutely defv com- J 
petition on our “Macey” 1 
six-drawer letter file unit 
at six dollars net. These 4 
sections are of quarter-cut. 1 
oak, in the standard “Ma- J 
cey ” velvet finish, and the C 
drawers are of the best 
dove-tailed construction— 1 
easily added to at any 
time by purchasing more 
sections. If you’re in the 
market for a letter file cab- 1 
inet, don’t fail to see the 4 
“Macey ” goods before % 
p 1 rchasing. J

A catalogue will be £ 
sent on request.

Cicely Only Favorite to Win Tues
day at Hamilton — jockey 

Archibald Ruled Off.

7X7 Send 3 corks drawn from quart 
bottles of Corby’s I X L Rye 
Whisky and'receive a handsome 
enamel souvenir.

Your choice of new Scotch tweeds 
and worsteds, latest London and 
New York styles.

Crawford Bros. , limited,

Tailors,
i month Design

Register ;Toronto defeated Montreal at Diamond 
Park yesterday by 5—2. Toronto bunched 
their hits In the eighth, scoring four rune. 
Currie walked tb 
after that pitched good ball. Frick’s play
ing was tue feature, his two assists be
ing Lard balls to handle. Out of four times 
at bat he had three hits and stole a base. 
Jersey City, Buffalo and Baltimore were 
the other winners.

Favorites fared very badly once more on 
Tuesday on a good track at Hamilton. Cice
ly, . In the 11 rat face, was the only first 
choice to win, and all the others ran out
side the money except Lady klspar, while 
Lord Radnor broke down completely In the 
steeplechase.

Cicely was much the best In the first. 
Gertrude F. at half the distance had a 
lead of five lengths, bat stopped to nothing 
coming home. Cicely made up the ground 
at the head of the stretch and romped In, 
Loupa nia as easily ahead of La Gloria. The 
winner was backed from 8 to 6 to 4 to g.

The second saw three driving to the lim
it at the wire, Bouvlac Just nipping Ha
vana. with Pedro right there. The pair 
of Misses were most backed, with the wise 
bettors on the winner.

The steeplechase was the bçet af the 
year, without a fall, the only mishap being 
the breakdown of the favorite early In the 
contest. Wild Range had what looked like 
a winning lead at the last Jump, but he 
was all In. Frank Somers got to him first,* 
and Dawson stfot past Just at the wire, 
Billy Bay taking the show. The lot raced 
together most of the way, five of the eight 
having the lead at one time or another. 
Somers and Radnor carried the most money.

The Brown entry ran one and three In 
the stake event. In which Sir Ralph, favo
rite, took a useful gallop. Shine On se
cured the place. They ran that way all 
round. The public grabbed at 8 to 5, Sir 
Ralph, and wondered why the price was 
not cut. Both stables had fair support, and 
some fancied Royal Window, that showed 
form like Sir Ralph’s.

Ezra showed staying qualities In the 
, making up a lot of ground by cutting 

the rail at the stretch turn. He won going 
away from Sultry, Marlmbo third. Tout In
formation sent money In barrels, on Stoes- 
sel, and his price receded from 8’e to 2's. 
Rubaiyat was also backed, and Pa Brndlev 
had $20 on Henry Waring, first and third.

Fourteen started In the ’ closing event, 
that looked hard to guess. Still, moat of 
them were backed, notably Lady Klspar, 
Qui Vive. Wistful, that was somebodv’s 
best bet. Skeptical on form, and Dixie An
drews again by Mr. Bradley, straight and 
show. Wistful and Skeptical led for five 
furlongs, and that was enough. Sans Coeur 
finished strong, beating Lady Klspar a half- 
length, with Sampan third.

It was again a glorious day, with all con
ditions favorable for enjoyable racing. The 
attendance was fine, about 400 taking ad
vantage of the» G. T. R.'s good service from 
Toronto, tho many, especially the losers, 
believe thp rate should be lowered some.

The stewards took up the case of Jockey 
Archibald for his ride on; Wild Range last 
week, with the result tha£ Ms badge was 
tnven iin and he wns ruled oft the track.

The time made by Ohlyesa for the mile— 
1.40 3-5—shows that the Brown filly was 
on edge. She was Swain’s second winning 
mount of the day.

Corner Yonge and 
Shuter Streets. Box 183, Montreal

ree men In the third, but

Fishing TackleFAST GOING AT LONDON.IN ROAD Little Tim's 2.40 Pace, Beat Time 
3.18 1-4—Darkey andColHna Won. If you want to select f 

your outfit from the larg
est and best assorted stock ■ 
in the Do. - 
minion, 
come and 
•ee us.

wa. i f
Won. Lost P.C.

Jersey City ....................... 24 14 .632
Buffalo .......................  23 10 .690
Newark .. ......................... 21 IV .*>23
Baltimore ........................... 20 16 .513
Rochester ..............   19 19 .500
Pi evidence .......................... 18 22 .450
Montreal .............................. 18 28 .439
Toronto  ................ yC..... 13 24 .351

Games to-day : Montreal at Toronto, Ro
chester at. Buffalo, Providence at Balti
more, Newark at Jersey City.

June 12—The first day of the 
Ænd Pacing Association's 
pened most favorably tfl

eet weather and the track 
'The chief event on the card

London,
London1 Trotttn 
spring meetin 
day, with my 
lightning fast.
was the- 2J11 pitce, won quite hendlly by 
J. E. Swartz’s black gelding Darkey, after 
a remarkable exhibition of steady pacing. 
The 2.40 pa'ee was a race from the first 
heat, and furnished considerable excite
ment,™ besides lively interest In the betting 
ring. In the first heat of the %-mtle run, 
Dutch Frigate fell and Jockey McDonald 
was rather badly hurt. The judges of the 
meeting are John Lowrie of Sarnia, Dr. 
Routledge of Lambeth and John MacGregor 
of London. Starter, D. Ferguson. London. 
The attendancè of the opening day was the 
largest in the history of the association. 
The results are as follows :

First race, 2.40 pacing, purse $300 : 
Little Tim; W .Hot son, Mont-
-real ......................*..................

Zac Medium; Kara, Berlin. - -
Jttde; Chas. Price, Dunnvllle 1 3 
Old Maid; H. Westbrook,

Brantford ....Ci................... V “ 4 3
Deltic; H. H. James, Hamil-

ton .................... ................. 4 5 5 3 dr
Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.22%. 2.24%, 2.23%. 

Little Harry ami Lady Gothard also, etart-

Hotelkeepers*
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Defeated Ormondale and Cairn

gorm in Fast Time—Halifax 
in Front.

and Kintyre 
it floor 
trs as to price

4
» Aspecs.

MâmA i
> Toronto 6, Montreal 2.

Jimmie Bannon with his Royals were 
taken Into camp by the tailenders yester
day to the tune of 5—2. Montreal scored 
their two In the - third, when Dillon sin
gled over short. Whaieu flew out to Cur
rie. Joyce walked and both he and Dlllod 
scored on Jimmy Bannon’s two bagger to 
left field. Waguer was out to Thorn ÿ; 
Hnelsman and Massey wtpre given four 
balls, and with bases full, George Bannon 
struck out. After this innings up to the 
ninth Carrie held them at his mercy. In 
the ninth Massey and G. Bannon, the first 
two men up, singled, hut the next three 
men were easy outs. Connors went In to 
bat for Whalen and was struck out.

Toronto were unable to solve Whalen, 
alt ho In the fifth they got two hits, ending 
In a score. Frick led off with a single, 
reached second on Tamsett’s out at first. 
McGovern was out second to first and Cur
rie’s hit over first scored Frick. Thoney

It was in thg 
eighth that Toronto fell on Whalen, the 
California boy, and drove In four runs. 
Thoney singled over second and Weiden 
saul sacrificed. Yancey, the next man up, 
drove the ball to the Dicky Bird sign for 
three bases, scoring Thoney. Meek hit to 
right for two bags, scoring Yancey. With 
Meek on second Jack White hit the ball 
to right field the ball bounding over Huels- 
man’s head and by the time the return 
was made both Meek and White had 
Scored. Frick was out short to first and 
Tamsett flew out to Massey. The feature 
of the game was Frick's brilliant work and 
Meek's stab of Maseey's liner. When Cur
rie got wild in the third innhigs McCarthy 
was warmed up, but Clarence pitched good 
boll after this Innings.

DMPANY am
New York, June 12. —Whimsical, rid

den by L. Williams, and' running a 
good race, won the Standard Stakes

• 6t Gravesend to-day, defeating Cairn
gorm and Ormondale- The race was 
run In 2.06 4-5, within 2-5 of a second 
of the track record. ' Ormondale, on ac
count of his victory over Whimsical,

* on Saturday, when he gave her nttev.i 
pounds, whs made an odds-on favorite 
at 13 to 20, while the price on the mare 
vas 9 to 2, and Cairngorm 16 to 5. 'to
day they met under scale weight, and 
at no time did Ormondale have the foot 
01 the mare. Three favorites won. 
Summary :

First race, about 6 furlongs—Halifax, 
122 (Shaw), 3 to 1,1; Comedienne, 101 
(Sewell),20 to 1, 2; WdtergraSs, 93 (Hor
ner), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Astronom
er. Belmere, Lotus, Nicetas, Mary Mor
ris, Artery. Bill Phillips, Saylor, Sir 
Russell, Cassandra, Aviston, Jessamine, 
Warning and Fancy Bird also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 1-8 miles— 
Logistilla, 106 (Knapp), even, 1; Glen- 
eiho, 106 (Homer), 4 to 1, 2; Far-west, 
93 (Rowan), 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.53 luÿ. 
Belle Richardson and Red Friar aïso 
ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Belcast, 117 
(Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Judge Post, 118 
(O’Neil), 11 to 10, 2; Tiding, 115 (L. 
Williams), 4 to 1, 3- Time 1.02 3-5. Ben 
Strong, Rappahannock, Zebedee and 
Sueet Eileen also ran.

Fourth race, the Standard Stakes, 
1 1-4 miles—Whimsical, 106 <L. Will
iams), 9 to 2, 1; Cairngorm. 126 (J.
Jones), 16 to 5, 2; Ormondale, 111 (Mil
ler), 13 to 20, 3. Time 2:05 4-5. Only 
three started.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Thespian, 103 
(Tadlock), 6 to 1, 1; Delcarina, 96 
(Coane), 40 to 1,-2; Schoolmate, 100 
(Whlteley), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 1-5. 
Miss Modesty, Panique, G. L. M;, Lady 
Valentine, LlndaJe, Rohador, Sir Car- 
ruthers. New York, Descendant, Car- 
dual also ran.

Sixth race. 5 furlongs—Misgivings. 
109 (J. Jones), 16 to 5, 1; Manila, 109 
(Miller), 4 to 1, 2; Garters- 109 (Baird), 
4 to 1, 3. Time I.02' 2-5: Vaquero, Ar
lington. Ablngtm. Clara Huron, Sea
water, First Pirate, Stareat, Yankee 
Girl, Browhie A., Turbulence and Gold
en Pheasant also ran.

Seventh race. 5 furlongs—Kentucky 
Beau, 109 (Sewell), 16 to 5, 1; Dlnna 
Ken, 109 (Miller). 5 to 2, 2; Jacinta, 
109 (Brussel), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-5. 
Miss Officious, Eliminate, Belle Of Iro
quois, Dulcinea. Sally K.. Yorkist, S1I- 
verpolnt, Golden West. Star of Run- 
liymede and Lady Vincent also ran.

New York Selections.
(Gravesend.)

FIRST RACK—Mexican Silver, Acrobat, 
Holton.

’ SECOND RACE—Knight of Elway, Fer
gus Tom Cognn.

THIRD RACK—Accountant, I.PglstiHa, 
Confederate.

FOURTH RACE—Perverse, Flip Flap, 
St. Ursula.

FIFTH RACE—Arklirta. Vnnness, Var-

81XTH RACE—Kllllocrankle, Russell T„ 
Commimipnw.

tCITY HALL SQUABSpw AIWB» ,
The All litAWestweed

Limited,
SALE
Invite tenderi 
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of 71 feet 
more on Dan*

78 fifty St., 
and Reddltoh,

Jerry Sharp.
THIRD RACE—Charlie Eastman, LaPu- 

celle, Moonraker.
FOURTH RACE—Azellna, Winchester, 

Exclamation.
FIFTH RACE—Oak Leaf, Miss Eberlee, 

Kamernn.
SIXTH RACE—Ezra, Orderly, Marlmbo.
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fV- G. Cooper, 
arker, Church 

I Vestry of St.

ke Solicitors of 
& Price, Bar-

To Be Well Dressed>. «

at moderate cost, In clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from <18 £0 
$35. Bach carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material Ed. 
Mack. 81 Yonge-etreet

Hamilton Entries.
First race, % mile, for 3-year-olds and 

up, selling:
119 M de Carabas.107 (113) Gov Orman.102
llSBIIly Handsel.107 129 Jimmy MaherlOO 
124 Blue Mlracle.107 — Gabriel .. ..100
130 Selected . ..105 119 Nimble Dick. 110

(95) Keon Luis.. 100 125 Echodale ...*110
124 Aleono .. . M07 118 Ensley  .102
129 Sultry .. / 97 190 Lulu Young. *l<d0
130 Sans Oocur. .105

Second race, % mile, for 2-year-olds, pen
alties and allowances:
120 Jetry Sharp. 107 (114) My Bessie. .107 
101 Weetover .. .10.1 101 Restoration 102
— Renewal ....107 (101) J Nelson.. .113 

120 Tom Gilroy..117 — Denham ....102
Third race, % mile, for 3-year-olds and 

op, penalties and allowances:
125 Away............. 90 104 Moonraker ..115
88 LaPucelle . ..110 MM C. Eastman.. 106 
72 Scarf ell ...107 88 II. Johnson. (6 
Fourth race, 1 mile, for 3-yoar-olds and

tip, selling: . :
112 Sheriff Bell .100 119 Waddell II..*99 
117 Glen Lono'y. 90 124 Azellna .. ..MB 
124 Clara Dee . .102 124 Exclamation KPO
(118 Draco .......... 700 123 Winchester. *104
107 C. Elwood... 100 . . ;
Fifth race, 5% furlongs, for maidens, 3- 

ycnr-olds and up, weights for age: i
— Laura Logan.106 — Catechise / ...113 

130 Miss Eh'-rlee lll 05 'Dan CotkfnorsllS
61 Stalactlcal 
61 Picks roda

119 Kameron ...108 — Orpen 
107 Squeezer .....116 107 Doc Wallace. JÏ3

ed.
fifth ' Second race, 2,11 pace,

Purs® $400 !
Darkey; J. Swartz, Wlngham 
Klngmore; J. Wlgle, Windsor.....
Colling wood Rooker; T. Neville,

Colllngwood.....................................
Delbars; Anderson, Mt. Forest....

Time;—2.15%, 2.14, 2.15%.
Third race, %-mlle run, heats, purse $150:

Frank CoHlns ............................................. 1 1
Rennlsence ....
Fanny Blazes .....

ed
1b. 2flew out to centre field.

MAN. WOOD- 
nto. That Two - Piece Suit3

4
. 1Is it ready for you to slip on 

new the hot weather is here 7 
If not, just send it to mo
tor pressing. . . .

117 Oak Leaf . .103 119 Easter’s Pr.. 106 
Sixth race, 1 mile, for 8-year-olds and up, 

selling: .
124 Sneer
100.J. O'Grady. .10D 107 Demurrer v .190
117 B. Waddell..*107 129 Ezra................92
Fra Pillipo .. ..*99 100 Orderly ........ 106
105 Gen Stewart.106 119 Glendon .. *104 

•Apprentices allowance claimed.

Cincinnati Selections.
(Latonla.)

FIRST RACE—Moneymaker, Froward, 
Wcoleu.

SECOND RACE—Dalesman, Loch Goll, 
Bill Carter.

THIRD RACE—Hazelthorpe, Orly II., 
Dr. Wang.

FOURTH RACE—Lights Out, IlarefOot, 
dlls L

FIFTH RACE—Friction, Yowrlc, Bud 
Hill.

SIXTH RACE—Harding, Clifton Forge, 
Matador.

SEVENTH RACE—Red Light, St. Tam
many, Intense.

s'T CANADIAN 
ay has opening 
st be personal 
ind manage as- 
arantee to the 
>erlence, refer-

2 2•101 129 Marrimbo... *87 .... 7 3
Time—1.04, 1.03%.

Bedlam, Moldock, Odelot. Dutch Frigate, 
Victoria and Australia also ran. Fountain "VALET

Presser, Cleener end Repairer el 
Clothes.

Inly, well.
first-class refer. 
Junior clerk In 
pn. Box 19,

Dnfferin Matinee Thlp Afternoon.
The Dufferin Driving Club will hold their 

matinee this afternoon at the park, start
ing at 2 o’clock. Four trotting races are 
on the program, and a %-mlle run. The 
following are the entries :

First race—Dick Scott’s Reservation, Dr. 
Parke's Lochlnvar, R. J. McBride’s Sir 
Robert, Mr. Kyle’s Jimmie K„ Mr. Bailey’s 
Captain Stubbs Mr. Martin's Holland Boy, 
•Jas Nesbitt’s Roger, Jae. McDonald's Little 
Dick.

Second race—J. O’Halloran’a Alton», R. 
J. McBride's Merrimâld, A. Kerr's Brian 
Born, J. Robinson’s Little Mens, W. Boyd’s 
Slmaline. __ „ .

Third race—Geo. Sami's Gemey. W, Rob
inson’s Shirk Ingram, J. McDowell’s Wil
liam C., Mr. Vodden’s Velma, Mr. Sheri
dan's Callshott ,

Fourth race—W. Haalewood's Billy H„ 
T Kerr’s Grace Brino, H. Clark’s Billy C., 
iMr.Weecott’s Easter Wilkes. Clark’s entry, 
Rowntree’s entry. Cross' entnr. J. Kenyon g 
Easy Laura, W. Davis’ Big Bandy, C. Far
row’s entry G. Saul’s Baron Powers.

Entries for the %-mlle run will be re
ceived till 4 p.m.

Conditions for Friday’s Races.
The conditions, Just announced, for Fri

day's races are as follows •
Third race, steeplechase; purse $400, of 

which $75 to second and $25 to third; for 
4-year-olds and upward, a free handicap 
steeplechase. ’ Entries close Wednesday. 
Declarations 
mile and three-qnarters.

Saturday—Second race, purse $300, of 
which $50 to second and $25 to third; for 2- 
year-olds that have not been first nor sec
ond at this meeting, 7 lbs. below the scale, 
maidens allowed 6 lbs., those not placed 
third at this meeting allowed 3 Jbs, Five 
furlongs.

Fifth race, parse $300, of which $50 to 
second and $25 to third; for 3-year-olds apd 
upward that have not won this year, 6 lb», 
below the scale, maidens allowed 5 lbs. 
each, to be entered to be sold for $400. 
Five furlongs.

Sixth race, purse $300, of which $50 to 
second and $25 to third; for 8-.vear-olds and 
upward that have not won at this meeting, 
$1000, weight for age, 2 lbs. allowed foe 
each $100 leas to $300; non-winners since 
May 15 allowed 4 lbs; this year, 7 lbs. One 
mile.

30 Adelaide W. 1

BY CLERK, 
bferences. Box A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 0 10 0 
0 1 4 2 0
0 10 10 
0 110 0 
0 1 12 0 0
0 13 0 0
0 0 2 5 1
1112 1 
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

Montreal—
Joyce, If.. .........
J. Bannon 2b.. 
Wagner, 3b ... 
Hnelsman, rf . ., 
Massey, lb ....
G. Bannon, cf . 
Hartman, ss 
Dillon, c ...
Whalen, p..
•Connors .. .

RICORD’S Sinfm^air, w5i5
CDrf'ICIf' Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
prCwiriU Stricture, etc. No matter 
how long standing. Two bottles curs the waist 
cate. My signature oa every bottle—aorte other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
{without uvail will not be disappointed in this. It 
her bottle. Sole agency, SCHoriBLD'S Da04 
Ktoxx. kui street, cob. Tbrauliy, Toro FT a

HIRER MW fBl AALEs ibr ■

INFERIOR 
can learn tele- 
beat equipped 

ontlnentl, Our ■ 
1 rough In every 
tes. Full par- 
h book mailed- 
-Ipal. Dominion . 

Railroading," 9
-.108 118 L. Stewart. .106 
. .Û3 117 La Golden. ..110 

..108

Hamilton Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Alsono, Sans Coeur, Mar

quis de Cara bas.
SECOND RACE—Mr Bessie, Restoration,

...........32 2 6 24 13 2Latonla Entries. Tote» ,....... .... . , „ _
•Connors batted for Whalen in ninth.

.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.3112 
.3 0 0 3
.4113 
. 4 Ly 2 10
. 4 ; 1. l. 0
.4130 
.3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 6.8 0 2 1

Cincinnati, O., June 12.—First race, 
4 1-2 furlofigs, purse—Moselle, An tola. 
Woolen, Bonus, Yellow Top, Little 
Wanda, Lady Emily.
Quintilla, Vlpsanfh.,-'*
Raintight, Gabble 1*6, Spider, lpO, For
ward1 107: ‘

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling— 
Trapplst 98. Alllnda, Inflammable, 
Winifred Lad, Platt, Lady Lavjsh 100. 
Lochgoil 106, Bflgger, Willie Newcomb 
102. Ciyde, Dalesman 102, Otsego, Arc- 

Foreigner 103, Bill Carter 112,

VANTED TO 
ering. bricking- 
cholarshlp, 850, 
iud union s 
, Coyne Bf 
-

Toronto—
Thoqey, If ...........
Weldensaul, 2b 
Yancey, cf ....
Meek, lb ... 
White, rf ......
Frick, 3b ......
Tun sett, ss .. .. 
McGoveri|, c ....
Currie, p ...........

WORLD’S RACING FORM CHART 0
0Moneymaker, 

Anna1 Rusktn, 0
HAMILTON, June 12.—Seventh day Hamilton Jockey Club's summer meet. Wea

ther clear. Track good.
FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs, purse $300; 3-year-olds and over; allowanced.

—Betting— 
Onen. Close. Place. 

.. 8-5 4—5 2—5
5—2 4—1 1—1
5—1 6-1 2—1

. 10—1 12—1 5—1
F. BpTton .... 20-1 20—1 
Rfflfianelll ... 10—1 12—1 5—1
flogg ..............  30—1 50—1 20—1
Moreland .... 5—1 5—1 2—1

9-4 Egan ................ 20—1 00—1 20-1
... 2-% 0-1 10 Kunz ............... 8-1 12—1 5—1

Time .114-5. .23 4-5, .36. .49. 1.02. 1.08 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Second same. 
Winner Klrkfleld Stable’s ch.f.. 3. by The Tartar—Fanghchin. Trained by E. Whyte. 
Cicely much the best ; drew away at top of stretch and won with plenty In reserve. 
Gertrude F. had a world of speed, but stopped to nothing In stretch.

1

Bo brunch odteeu.
«•» BXSONIC TKuna,

0t’t 0
125 sssnsmsr1

0Str. Fin.
3- 3 2-2 1-2 Swain ...
4- 1 3-2 2-3 J. Kelly ..........
6- 1 4-1 3-% McLaughlin ..
1-4 1-1 4-1 B. Smith .
7- 4 5-1 5-4
5- 2 7-2 6-2

6-% 7-1
9-% 8-2 8-3

lnd. Horses.
104 Cicely ___ _

88 Loupanla ...
(107) La Gloria
— Gertrude F.

107 Goggles ....
— Echodale ...

119 Hattie Watkins. .102 6
82 Away ...
— Calabria 

118 Billy Handsell. .107 2

Wt. St. % %
.. 94 7 ...
.110 3 ...
.105 8 
..100 4 
.. 94 9 
.119 1

Jockeys. «80OK REMEDY CO.,0lie hand-spraysf . 
Isolute necéWlty 
icholder. Liberal 5 
tee to approved

Totals .. ......... 31 5 10 27 13 2
Montreal ..........................04200000 0—2
Toroi(o............................ 0 0 0 10040 *—5

esummar.v > Home run—White. Three- 
base hit—Yancey. Two base hit — J. Ban
non, Frick, Meek. Sacrifice bite—Tamaett, 
Welilensaul. Stolen bases—Wagner (2), 
Frick. Bases en balls—008 Currie (4). 
Struck out — By Whalen (1) by Yancey, 
by Currie (6). Left on bases—Montreal 7, 
Toronto 5. Umpire—Conaban. Time—1.35.

llffht
reveille 105. ,

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Hazel- 
thorp 96, Edith May iV3, Orly II. 121, 
John English, Joe Coyne 97, MarshAl 
Ney US, Tocolaw 124, Dr. Wang 108.

steeplechase, short 
St* Enoch 128,

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De. 
bility. Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

a-i
NTBD—APPLT 
Hamilton, gad 8-1 before 11 a.m. Thursday. One SPERMOZO'NE..101 5

..117 10 1010
ETIC. TRUST* 
must come well 
bk guaranteed.

Fourth
course—War Chief,
Harefoot 137, Llghtsout 150, Gould 142, 
Pirate 166, Mr. Pomeroy 135, Otis L.

race.

’ORF.MÀN, HX- 
if building con- 
t large Job- Ap- 
Limlted, Ha mil.

146. Go Away After To-Day's Game.
Toronto and Montreal play again to-day 

at Diamond Park and then the locals go 
away again on another 10 days’ trip Me- 
Crrlhy or Mitchell will pitch for the locals. 
Play will begin at four o’clock.

STORE, ELM ST^SECOND RACE, 4% furlongs, purse $300, 2-year-olds, selling.

Str. FOi. Jockeys.
... 2-2 2-1 1-h Foley ................
... l-% 1% 2-n Neeley ............
... 3-% 3 2 3-3 Moreland ....
... 6-3 4-1 4-% Dennison ....
... 4-% 6-2 6-1 F. Burton ...

5-2 5-% «-% W. Fisher ...
8- 2 7-1 7-2 Mrl.augbllq ..
7-% 8 1 8-3 Swain .............
9- 1 9-3 9-4

126 Fifth face, 4 1-2 furlongs, purse—
Clerk,—Betting—

Open. I'lose. Place.
2— 1 13—5 4—5
3— 1 8-1 3—1 109.

12—1 15—1 6—1
6— 1 . 10—1 4—1
2-1 3—1 ' 1-1

5—1 5—2 :1—1
7— 1 8-1 : 3—1

10—1 10—1 1 4—1
B. Smith .... 10—1 10—1 ;4—1

101 Partiality .......102 1 ... 10 10 10 Romanellt ... 10—1 20—1 :8—1
Time .121-5, .25. .37 1-5 . 40 1-5. .56. Start good. Won all out. Second Same. 

Winner É S Gardner’s eh.c., by Hlmyar—Brooch. Trained by J. K. Fray ling. Bou 
ac caught Havana last 70 yards, Foley outriding Neeley. Pedro hung on, gamer;than 
usual. Miss Martha was never a contender. Mendlcus acted badly.

Yowrlc, Ou radia, , County
Tanglewood 101, Bud Hill 105, Friction

Ind. Hornes,- 
100 Bouvlac ....
109 Havana ....
114 Pedro
100 Mendlcus ............. 100 10
114 Miss Cesarlon . .104 3 
89 Miss Martha . ...109 4 

105 7
56 Gang Saw ............ 102 9

114 Merry Leap Year. 109 8

Wt. St. % 
..105 6 
...102 2 
..97 5

Suibador, 158 (Soffel), 7 to 1, 1; Bob 
Murphy, 161 (Walcott), 6 to 1, 2; Decl
ine, 158 (J. Morris), 8 to 1, 3. Time 6.85. 
Ruth’s Rattler, Ligero, Belle Dodson- 
and Kassil also ran.

Fifth race, mille and 40 yards, selling 
—Roselnlnl, 94 (Soovtile), 40 to 1, 1; 
Lazell. 106 (C.‘ Ross), 7 to 2, 2; Ool.Bart
lett. 91 (Sheridan). 26 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 
3-5. Elliott, Celebration, Judex, Wog- 
glebUK- and Andrew MacPl-nito also ran;

Sixth race, 4 furlong», selling—Irene 
A., 99 (Farrow), 9 to 5, 1; De Oro, 10T 
(C. Ross), 8 to 1, 2; Sweet Kitty. 106 
(J. Harris). 5 to 2. 3- Time .49 1-5. Pep
per Jtrtd Salt, Cripp, Black Flag. Doro
thy M., Accumulate. Margaret Morris. 
Mary Curtis. Polly Blackburn, Creole 
Girl, Don Vivant also ram. .

Amateur Baeeball.
The Doncaster football team will play 

Todmorden on the vrounds of the latter to* 
night kick-off at 6.45 o'clock. The follow- 
ln e-wtll renres-nf Doncaster : W Stews rt. 
,T. Wood C. R-Shtnn. Kenneth t'mv. W, 
Strongitherm. R. Roe. W. Mfchln<rion, 
Stflnlpr prf»r. A . A. VîrtddL A. Fura*
worth end w. eMm-e-*—. A eloee and ex- 
eltlng game Is experted

W. P. A. Semi-Final.
Mildmny. June 12—In the seml-finnl W 

F A irfline h#*rp to-nl^ht. MlMma1*
Cee). 4 to 1. 2: Thtstledo. 108 (Kcemer), Ho,„teln hr n score of 3 to 1. The gnme 
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 4-6- Sincerity. Belle, wflS fn.t pH the rime tmt *k« eehre 1« «. 
MonacodOr.Sokxn Shingle. Head Dance. • powi indteatlnn of the plw. >"Mmn scor'd 
Duke of Kendall. Inquisitive Girl and two In the <*rst half n"d hsd-’he ,hetter or

Tfpfqw VcLfiiiThlf’n of ChMlftf

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—The 
Pet 93, Paciflco 103. Harding, Mayor 
Johnson 108, Bonnie Prince Charlie 112, 
Invictus 97, Scotch Dance, Gilpin 105, 
Clifton Forge 114, Triple Silver 100, 
Matador 109, My Gem 115.

Seventh race, mile, j elllng—Cotillion 
99, Florlzel 102, Intense, Lady Good
rich, Golden Mineral 105, St. Tammany, 
Redlight 107, Knowledge, Marco 100. 
Monochord 103, Handy Bill 104.

CTORS WANT- 
bg Car Depart- 
Iway Company, Other Eastern League Scores.

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Provide/ice ,, ,.10000010 0—2 3 2 
Jersey City ....0 1 000003 0—4 7 2 

Batteries—Poole and. Barton; Mack and 
Butler. Umpire—Kelly.

At Rochester —
Buffalo ..
Rochester ..

114 Attention
:[ed. APPLY 

londay evening,
Gravesend Raee Card.

New York, June 12.—First race, 5 
furlongs, selling. 2-year-olds—Captain 
Emerlch 110, Acrobat. AHowmalee 107. 
piue Bottle, Almas, Winston 103, Black 
îllate, Fife Alarm, Halton, Bill Dorns, 
Ai Powel. President Monroe 102, Mexi
can Silver 101,* Jezebel 99, Joe Fallert, 
1’anager 97, Wood. Witch 95.

Second race, steeplechase,, selling, 
about 2 miles—Come In. Tom Cogan 
143., Glengade 141, Commondale, Na
vajo 138, Little Casino. Knight of El- 

>3vay 136, Fei-gus 135, Gypsy 133, Long- 
run, Hustler 130.

Third race, handicap. I 1-16 mFes, 3- 
year-ol-ds and up—Accountant 121. Pa
ter, Logistilla 111. Miss Crawford, 
James Reddick, Belmere 107. Vino. 
Maxnar 105, Saylor 103, Old Faithful 
102. Mandarin, Just So, Entree, The 
Clown, Samson 100, Cederstrome 99, 
Garnish 98. Brookdale, Confederate 97, 
Black Prince 87.

Fourth race, the Gazelle, 1 1-16 miles, 
S-yeay-o’d tUlles—Perverse 124, Flip 
Flap 1:1 Meddling Daisy. BomoselVv 
Mips Monroe, St. Ursula 113.

Fifth race, .about 6 furlongs, selling, 
3-year-olds and up—Varieties 111. Col. 
Ruppert, 108, Bowling Bridge 107, Es
cutcheon, Tipping 104, Van ness 103, 
Arklirta 102, Bly.ttieness, Maxie More 
101; Right and True, Mettle, Brushup 
*9, Sterling 97, Gen. Haley 94. Prin
cess Rival 93, Gentian, Miss Gllff,' 
Hampton Lady 90.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 fuylongs, maidens, 
2-year-olds—General Sherman, Prince 
Fortunatus. Little Minister. Yankee 
Gun. George B., Communipaw, Moyea, 
Tliracian. Elllsdale. Hardshqt, Stam- 
brose. Waterbufy 108. Russel T.. Vine
gar Bill, Kllliecrankle. Eifall 105Û

University of Pennsylvania will plav an 
all-day cricket match Friday at Varsity 
with the old Roscdale Rovers.

>
R.H.E.

........ 00001000 0—1 7 0
..0 0000000 0—0 8 1 

Batteries—Brockett and McManus; Mc
Lean and Steelman. Umpire—Kerins.

At Baltimore—
Newark ............ .
Baltimore .. ..1 6 0000 2 ^,0—10124

Batteries—Carriseb and MrA’uley ; Bur- 
chell and Hearne. Umpire—Moran.

vi-
!ted; Sobador Won Steeplechase.

I 10 YEAS#
, Irmdon. Eng- 
vlth capital, to . 
3ox 16, World.

; Buffalo. June 12.—Suibador was the 
only starter in the steeplechase event 
at Kenilworth Park to-day to keep on 
his feet over the course. Bob Murphy 
and Decimo, respectively second and 
third, were remounted and finished half 
a mile behind the winner. Weather 

American League Scores. fine: track fast. Summary:
At Cleveland— R.H.E. First race, 6 furlongs—Tickle. 106

Cleveland ...............130 non non mi—5 10 (tee). 5 to 1, 1; Vertbest. 106 (J.Harris),
New York ............. 000 100 300 000—4 10 0 55 to 1. 2: Hera. 99 (R. Powers), 16 to 1,

Batteries—Joss and Remis; Chesbro. Le- , Tlme 114 2_5, Bdlot, Henrv Watter- 
r°7’ Griffith and Klemow. Ump,ree-..ulst gon Greenroom, Darumn, Chan Wal-

At Detroit— R.H.E. worth and Proepero also ran.
Detroit................ 0 0 4-0 0 0 3 0 1—8 15 4 Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—.Tack At-
Phlladelphla ....20002021 0—7 10 5 kins 110 (Dugan), 2 to 6, 1; The Abbott.

Batteries—Killian and1 Warner; Bender no (Farrow), 7 to 1. 1; Percentage. 113 
and Schreck. Umpire—O’Lougblin. iKent). 10 to 1. 3. Time .55 3-6. Town

Topics, Benevolent,Clamor and St.Cloud 
also ran.

Third race, mdle—Sunnay. 89 (C.Roes), 
4 to 1. 1; BOennenworth. Ill (W. Mc-

THIRD RACE about 2 miles, $400 added, handicap, steeplechase.
— Betting— 

s. open, t’loae.l’la^e. 
McKinney .... 6—1 8—1 3—1
E. Kelly .... 4—1 4-1 7—5
Hagan

4-10 Graham 
7 10 5-4 Rae ...
3-% 6-15 Hneston ......... 5—2

Zeno
McHenry .... 1—1

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 4 4127 Buffalo Selections.

(Kenilworth.)
FIRST RACE—Sltckaway, Beaufort, Ak-

SBCOND RACE—Betsey Binford, Dollle 
Dollars, Lady Vera. S

THIRD RACE—Anna Smith, Hyperion 
II... Cutter.

FOURTH RACE—Triumphant, Boola,
Flip. -

rlFTH RACE—F. HWhaw, The Mus- 
ketter The Borglan.

SIXTH RACE—secret, Thistle Do, The 
Don.

Kin. Jockeys.Wt. IJ. IM. 15.1. Str.
.142 2-1 6-5 5-3 5-8 1-n

5-1 T 2-3 2-2 2-h
2-%%3-% 4-1 3-n
1-1 1-4 1-3

Ind. Horses.
121 Dawson 
115 Frank Somers.. 147 4-3
092) Billy Ray ........ 153 5-5

151 8

bar.
I. 3—1 5—1 2—1

6-1 10—1 4—1
8—1 15—1 -6—1

3-1 il—1 
5—2 3-1 i 1-1

8—5 ; 3—5

, BARRISTER, 
Ic. 34 Victoria’ 

M, "per cent.

121 Wild Range
— Gdnrholm ........... 142 7-1 8

xi)2 Allegiance
X— Cazador ............. 151 l-% 7-5 6-5 7
115 Lord Radnor i.148 '6-6 4-2 Broke down.

xCoupled Time 4 212-5. Start good. Won driving hard. Next two the same. 
Winner G. II.' Neal’s b.g.: a„ by St. Andrew or Maxio—Easter Trained by owner 
Dawson was JSest handled: avoided the early pace; ran around his field In the stretch 
and got lip In last few strides. Wild Range collapsed In the stretch/ Alleglnnt* and 
Cazador were eased up last quarter-tnlle.

8
157 3 % 3-3 4-2

7
[tRISTEB. 103 
s south of Ade-

STER, SOLICF 
I etc., 9 Qaebf* 
^-street, corner 
pney to loan.

Kenilworth Program.
Buffalo, June 12.—First race, 3-yeiar- 

oiois and up, selling, » fuilong» ha- At Chicago— 
cme II., 102, Sliokaway 165, Lester L. Chicago ........
SSThTbSSS *£ ^SrU5ie|!te.*.». o™. ... Sort: Kit-

^Î6. VrSSS. rn: Billing. w ”»»—
Kuro 105. *Cull 97. Cobmosa 106, j At st. Louis— R.H.E.
Becker 97, * Uncle - Dudley 97, Dave;st Lonla .2 0 5 0 7 1 0 0 x—15 18 4
Lewis 105. I Boston ..................10010100 0—3 7 2

Second race, 2-year-aide, 4 1-2 fur- j Batteries—Pelty and O'Connor; Winter, 
longs—Lucy Marie 107, Btargiow 94, Glaze and Armbruster. Umpire—Sheridan. 
Grena Haddock 94, Betsy Blraford 107, 
l.ady Vera 112, Edwin T. Freyer 110,
Impertinence 107, Dalle Dollars 112,
Karolyl 97, Warkatiaid 94.

Third race, mares and Aeidiings, 2- 
y ear-old and up, selling, mile—* Brait 
93, Aima Smith 96. *Cutter 113, •Cadl- 
chon 93. *Mafalia 108, Hyperion 115,
Trapeziet 115.

Fourth race, maiden 2-year-o:'ds, 4 
1-2 furlongs—Nellie Racine 102, Alegra 
102, Race-man 105, Tudor 106, Nlghtstar 
106. Flip 102. Dlebold 105, Golden Seal 
152, Llvius 105. Boofa 102, Triumphant 
105, Sandy Hook 105.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up. selling,
C, furlongs—Realm 97, ’Inquisitive Girl

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile. $1000 guaranteed, the Grant’s Spring Brewery 
Stakes, handicap, 3-yenr-olds and up.

-Betting- 
Open. Cns».pince.

.. 5-2 5—2 4—5

.. 3—1 5—2 4—5
-5-2 4—5

8—5 8—5 3—5
20—1 20—1 8—1 I

2-11 
4—5 
8—1

128 R.H.E. 
..... 020 000 OOO 001—3 9 1 
........  000 000 011 000—2 4 2

EN & CLARK. i-d in rse«. wt ‘S’. % *i Str. Kin. Jockeys.
116 xOhlvesa ........ 96 2 1-2 1-2 1-1 1-3 Swain . ...
(104) zShine On .......... 100. 3 2-2 2-1 2-2 2-n v Rotonnelli .
85 xPeter1 Sterling. .101 1 3-3 3-2 3-2 3-10 Kunz ......

-(78( Sir Ralph ..........Ill 4 5-4 4-% 4-1 4-% W. Fisher .
,61 Factotum ............ OO 6 7-2 5-2 6-3 5-2 Moreland ..
72 RoyaltVIndow. ..114 5 4-1 fi-1 5% «-3 J. Kelly.. 4—1 7r-l

106 zBTuefiïttose ... 96 8 fi-% 8< 7-1 • 7% Qiiarflngton .. 3—1 5—2
(112) Demon-V/Nv .108 7 8-1 7 % 8-1' 8-2 J. Austin .... 12—1 20-1
11Â Peter Paul .101 9 9 9 9 9 Christian .... 12—1 20—1 : 8—t

I xBrown & entry, zfolln Cnmpliell’s entry. Time .24 3-5, .49 1-5. 1.14 3-5.
1 40 3-5 Start fair. Won easily. Second driving. Winner A. Brown & Co.’s hr;f . 3. 
liv The Commoner—'’fWlla-'Fonso. Trained by J. Lyman. The winner was noyer In 
trouble- set her owiCJi/rre and won as she pleased. - Next two doing their best. Royal 
Window could never reVh the lead-rs. Peter Paul got caught In the liar Hei
st art and had no chance. \

Dominion
Yonge-streett,

nail

CARDS.

)ULTBBB, TO- 
rrlsters •ad'#*’ 
ats at TortOto
1. K.C. nerf*"
pe, John Waiter

TTIftt fl leo rSLTl 4
Fourth race, full course, eteep’echase officiated satisfactorily to both teams.

National League Scores.
At Boston— R.H.E.

Boston ................ 00010040 *—6 11 1
St. Louis ............02000000 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Young and Needham; Brown 
and Grady. Umpire—Carpenter.

At Philadelphia—
Pittsburg .'.. /. t
Philadelphia ....10001000 •—2 4! 0 

Batteries—leifleld and Phelps; Ritchie 
and Donovan. Umpire—Emslle.

At Brooklyn—
Chicago
Brooklyn ... . _

Batteries—Pfelster and Moran ; Scanlon 
and Bergen. Umpire—Klem.

At New York—After to-day’s parade and 
flag-raising celebration, marking the win-

-AA TV,. TW, 11(1 •Trtw, Dmrlan 105 CPn-i nlngs of the championship pennant of 1905, 100. The Don HO. The Bargian 10j, U e New York Club succumbed to Clnctn-
de 97. Bluecoat 110. *Chlof Deputy 102. j 8core . -.R.H.E.

: Trapezlst 107. The Musketeer 110. *Ang- (.,nelnnaU ............ 10000203 0-^6 13 2
leta 100, Feshaw 110. Ora Z. 105, Plan- New york .............00001000 O—l 4 7
tagenet 110. ‘Henpecked 9f'. *Tomra 90, Batteries—Welmer and Schlel; Wiltze and
•Billings 102. Gorman. Umpires—O’Day and Conway.

Sixth race. 3-year-olds and up, seal
ing, mile—* Before 114. Thlstledo 14,

Y0ria.t‘0pmsbur1TtC:phl.adelph.a. Brooklyn 
100. 100. Duchesi Ol le 104, tie -, cllk.npo_ st Ixmls at Boston.
di-SDo 114. The Don 109. Sfoesn 104. Sa- American league: Philadelphia at De- 
ladin 114. *Henpecked 95, Sanetoma trolt Washington at Chicago. Boston at

St. Louis, New York at Cleveland.

fiat
HIE. NORTH 

and SO- 
Attorney,

S•isters 
rownMcConachle. FIFTH RACE. \ 1-16 miles, purse $300, 3-year-olds, selling. R.H.,E.

00000000 0—0 7 1129 —Betting — 
One1’. < "ose. Pin -e.

l—l I 
4—1 7—2 6-5

6—1 
5—1

2—1 3—1 1—1
1—1 
5—2

r\Ind" Horses. Wf. St7\ % % St- --”'i. Joek-ovs.
108 Ezra ............... 102 3 >3-2 3-2 1-1 1-2 Dennison .... 2—1 13—5
10# Sultry".,'................105 5 \-2 ' 2-1 2-1 2-3 Fisher
108 Marlmbo ............... 100 4 A2 4-1 3-2 3-4 Goldstein .... 12—1 15—1
105 Jimmy Maher .. .110- 6 7\ 6-3 5-2 4-% Romanelll ... 10—1 12—1
11*i Rubaivat X ........... .111 2 2-n l-% 4-% 5-1 Folev124 Stoessel ................ 100 7 5-h\ 5-% 6-1 6-2 J Kelly .......... 4-1 13-5
117 Henry Waring . .100 1 l-%\ 7 7 7 Moreland .... 6—1 7—1

Time 25 50, 1 15 1.43 1.50 3*. Start good. Won easily. Seeond same. Winner
J Roland’s b g.. «."hr Orsl'nl-Ellinheth. Trained hr owner. Ezra drew away last 
eighth and won easllv Rubaiyat \stopped badly. .Timmy Maher finished strongly.

«ALB.

fcZ.,..000 0.0 D 0 0 0-5 H3 B(j 
....00000001 *—1 7 1

LS ANDJJ» Have you a cool suit for the 
hot weather ? If not, why 
not ? It*s a (treat comfort 
to have the ritfht sort of 
clothes for this season. See 
our homespun and flannel 

^ suitings and you’ll decide 
at once to have your Summer 
Clothes made in the Crown Tailor
ing way.

/[bugs; no

wmonarch
r; a large stock 
ijpment. W 
Company, Di®'

\ X

nmiied
SIXTH RACE, % mile purge $3TO. fillies and mares, 3-yenr-olde and np.

—Betting— •
WU St. V. *4 Str. Kl«. Jockeys. Onen. Close. l’lae?.x
100 8 6-1 7-2 5-7 1-U F. Burton .... 10—1 12—1 5—1

. .105 9 7-2 6-1 s 4-1 2-1 Foley
105 .3 3-1 3-2 X 2-% 3-4 Romanelll ... 8—1 12—1
91 10 8-1 8-1 6-2 4-% Miilenhey

.104 4 '4-% 5-2 ' 7-1 5-2 W. Fisher
113 Wistful ............ 80 2 b% 1-%" 3-1 «-1 Moreland .... 6-1

94 7 2-1 2-2 l-% 7-2 Swain .
113 Miss Eberlee ...102 6 10-2 9-Ï 9-1 8 % Klenck .............. 8—1 15-1 6—1
113 Satchel .............. ." 90 1 0-1 10-1 8-2 0-2 Dennison .... 8—1 10—t 4—1
118 Sweet Fla via ..._ 94 5 5-1 4 % 11-1 10-1 Neeley .............. 8—1 10—1 4—1 ___
— Runic ..................... 112 14 11-1 12-1 10-% 11-2 Goldstein .... 6—1 10—1 4—1 •Apprentice allowance of 5 pound»
92 Lulu Young ..... 99 1.3 14 1.3 12-1 12-3 T lu man ....... 40—1 40—1 15—t cIaÆrôP(j Heather Qnoltlng Club Handicap.

110 Dixie Andrews .. 97 11 12-1 11% 13-2 13-5 Christian ...... 4—1 6-1 --1 ’ ---------- The Heather Quottlng Club will hold their
107 Ont Vive .............   99 12 18-2 14 14 14 B. Smith .... 4—1 -v—i - 1 R._. . Club Regatta Postponed. weeklv handicap match this afternoon onTime .23 2-5. .36. .49, 1.02 3-5. 1.15 2-5. Start good Won The Toronto RowingOn), have po*t"on»>1 the ciuh’s grounds, corner Queen and Su-
Wlnner A. A. Gates’ eh.m.. 4. bv Go’den Garter-Heartless. TrMned by A .F- Gntes The Toronto Rowing new pos starting st ".30. All member, ar.
Sans Coeur got up In last few strides and won going away. Skeptical and W istful the!r eari isummer regatta rrom June re ettend.
gare it up at top of stretofc - iw ,une k

130«A*

. Hot 11, W»rl4- 

Ë MODEL A-
rt

Ind. Horses.
90 Sans Coeur .. 
90 l.ady Klspar .
96 Sampan ............

Ill Belinda ...........
110 Selected .........

I
2—1 4—1 .3—2

I5—1 i110—1 10—1 4—1
5—1 10—1 4—1

6—1 2—1

es To-Day. -
Cincinnati at New

Gi

m 2—1 7-2 6-5(119) Skeptical

/Vr
a 114.

CROWN TAILORING CO., Limited: irj

38 and 40 Adelaide Street West*pORTRAlt 
est Kin# ■
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We keep pace with the 
latest styles in men’s cloth
ing and give our suits the 
tailoring and quality to 
make them perfects

We’re getting more and 
more of the young men’s 
business. Style does it— 
that’s what leads young 
men round by the nose.

There’s hardly a man so 
set^ipon the gloom that he 
doesn’t want a touch of 
style in his clothing.

P. JAMIESON
The ClothingfcComer, 

Queen and Yonge Streets,

!
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BewareH HR 11 imIt ah comes back 
to Purity

fix
t

L A
ill

j__ _

rProper materials—-proper brew
ing—proper ageing—all help to make beer taste good.

But you have got to start right to end right. And 
purity is the foundation of a beer that is good for you.

OFï

Claim Made That Secret Effort 
. Has Been Made to Balk Move 

to Appoint a Coadjutor.
y

IMITATIONS!t

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER Somewhat inharmonious were the 
proceedings of the Anglican Diocese 
of Toronto at the annual meeting,

:r.rnmmest to watch for. In the meantime and m future, be 
sure to call for the genuine

1

which opened its business Session In 
St. James’ school house yesterday af
ternoon at 8 o'clock, with Bishop 
Sweatman presiding. The proposal to 
bring about changes in the constitu
tion which woulld allow of the im
mediate dealing with of the question of 
appointing a coadjutor to assist his 
lordshi pdeveloped a distinct line of 
cleavage. The charge was made that 
a meeting had been secretly and Im
properly held to check the suggested 
legislation," and that a circular, Mailed 
under its authorization, was an at
tempt to unduly influence the votes of ' 
delegates of whom about one hundred 
were in attendance. This assertion 
was refuted by Rev. J. Pitt Lewie and 
others, who declared the meeting uad 
been called informally to consider the 
proposal, and that the cl molar was 
intended to give enlightenment to 
those signed members who were not 
well versed in' the canon lawé. The 
arguments advanced on both" sides 
were warmly applauded, and lively in* 
terest was shown in the defence made 
by Rev. Mr. Lewis against his lord- 
ship’s assertion that he 
Lewis) had been concerned 
rentable proceedings.

The matter will be fully deliberated 
upon this morning, when a vote will 
be taken. From .Indications it would 
seem that the majority of the dele
gates favor the constitutional change. 

Time for a Change.
The lengthy, and, at times, heated 

discussion of the afternoon, was in
troduced, by the giving of assent to 
the motion of Frank B. Hodglns, 
K.Ç., to allow the rules to be suspend
ed to permit consideration of an 
amendment to the canon law so as to 
do away with the requirement that 
the synod could only enact positive 

lean (South York) this afternoon, the legislation at the session following one 
minister of finance stated that the gov- where notice of motion was given, 
eminent had under consideration the Another amendment as suggested 
admission of alcohol as fuel free. The would provide that instead of a two- 
regulations recently adopted by the thirds vote of delegates present being 
United States government wduld not1 required to enact legislation, it 
become effective till Jan. 1. The deci- could be carried - thru on a majority 
sion of the government would largely vote of the ehttre number of accredited 
depend upon investigations now in pro- ! delegates. Mr. Hodgins spoke at 
gress respecting denatured alcohol. It length, declaring that his lordship 
was yet to be determined whether the greatly needed the aid of a coadjutor 
alcohol could be so treated as to make in his onerous duties, and pointing 
it impossible for use as a beverage, out that if the amendment were de- 
Leglslation would probably ‘be brought feated' it ' would' tindér the constitrf- 
down with the tariff revision In. Novem- tion, be two or three years 
b,?r- • could prevail. Mr Hodglns

that the spirit of progressiveness de
manded the change, and that the two- 
thirds voté reqtilremènt was unfair. 
He quoted from a circular issued by 
opponents of the change, setting forth 
that it would sweep away safeguards 
of the church, by opening the door to 
hasty legislation, Mr. Hodglns argu
ing that the deliberateness of proceed
ings woUld not|jb% Impaired. In Em
phasizing. the flr®HSy of- action, he 

^declared that thirAppointment 0* a 
co-adjutor was almost as important as 
the election of a bishop.

Rev. T. W. Paterson didn’t think 
the present constitution meant a de
lay of two or three years in passing 
legislation, but was assured by Mr. 
Hodgins that this was the ease.

A Passage at Arms.
Bishop Sweat man remarked that in 

pertain quarters there had be eh taken 
Strong and unwarrantable opposition 

■ by issuing a very strong pastoral let-

is PURE and wholesome.
It’s brewed where parity is the watchword. From the time the malt and 

hope and water are brought together, until the bottles are sealed and pasteurized, 
every known precaution is taken to insure " PILSBNKR ” being absolutely fVKM 
and muLMiruL. '

The delightful flavor is the beat proof of it» perfect brewing, age and rvarttY. 
Insist ou having

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE"
" ' (Registered)

Sold by leading dealers, cafés sad dubs. Brewed by 
TUB O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO sçsr.

J
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"•tTKeen 5c!

i ■asbaseball parks, etc.
. J

II1 Worms1
Coca-Cola Bottlesi Always Look For This Crown nesson

, TacS! T (RW; Mr. 
In atINSPECTOR MURRAY DEAD Hirwo*'^l^na6^tlytsu^M»fu^Uand merci;6 Mr. Bergeron (Beauharnoto).

he returned to St. Thomas. Shortly agriculture and colonisation; Mr. Bain 
after he received an appointment from ' (Peel), standing orders; Mr. Kemp 
the provincial government in 1876. Mur-, (East Toronto), special committee on 
ray's ; first year with the government telephone amendments to Railway Act, 

imprisoned there, set the island on fire, won {or j,(m tJi6 praise of those" in Au- 1903.
destroy -Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo th0rity. He had convicted the guilty, Mr. Fielding introduced his bill to 
and strike terror into the' heart of the deepite powerful influences exerted to hmend the Currency Act. It permits the 
north, was discovered by Murray, and acqUit them. He had failed In no case, government to redeem old and worn sti
lt was he who unearthed the identity ^ be had solved every mystery that ver coin. This act would not permit
of the picturesque leader and was in- j ar0Be_ $ the redemption of plugged coins. “I am
strumental in frustrating the schemes, Some of His Cases. serry for the innocent holders of mutt-
60 cunningly devised. | The first five years of Murray’s ser- toted coin,” said Mr. Fielding, but I

The talk of a Confederate plot to blow vice wjth y,e government in Canada understand that the various churches 
up Johnson Island resulted in young drew ^ a cloée in J.8S0. These were are rapidly accumulating it”
Murray receiving a commission from ftve eventful years, and he had done In reply to a question by W. F. Mae- 
his commander-ln-chlef ”to get at the hig difficult work faithfully and well, 
bottom of the matter.” He was" given The next celebrated case ,was "the mil
an unlimited commission to go any if<*n-dollar counterfeit case.’’ It was the 
place he wished. Murray went to De* largest haul of counterfeit plates ever 
troit, where he' got wind of a Conteder- made on fhe cft&tlnent, when >40,000 
ate agent named Cole. This man he worth of plates, which had put in dr- 
tracked, all over the country and back cutatlon more than a million of bogus 
to Sandusky, where Cole posed as ap money, were seized in Toronto, 
oil man. Murray became, thru slight " Altho not a witness in the famous 
deception, a warm friend of the «south- Birchall trial, Detective Murray did 
em trickster. He obtained his plans much ' to assist the crown In the run- 
in detail and frustrated them, until. ,mng down of Birchall. His experi- 
when the final event was to be pulled ences -were many, and his deductions 
off. young Murray led Cole right Into always "keen. He was also engaged 0.1 
th,» Northern trap. the ’ Olive Stern aman case at Cayuga

Then he decided to be a, detective. He in 1896, and was directly responsible 
went to Washington as soon as the war tor fixing the guilt on- Jimmy Allison 
was over and entered the United States of Gait for the murder of Mrs. Orj\ 
secret service. He was then 26. I The Joseph Sltton case at London, and

Several crimes at Erie, Pennsylvania, I the dastardly attempt to wreck the 
took the time of Murray. He was sue- ! Welland Canal were both cases in 
cessful on nearly every case, and in •'which 
addition to his work in that city he.of JU3tlce.
was gradually drawn into the service I He was engaged on every efts® ’

r* w.“
at^h/time^huildl^^h CMThtny Uhtil twelve years ago he was alone,
fit the tlm-e building1 the Michigan Cen- np.tprtive.^ Roarers avid Greer were I
q™1;. froTrL p«Uolt to Buffalo, thru placed under him and relieved him of Kingston, June 12.—Bishop Mills, in 
Southern Ontario. Murray left Erie in ^any duties hls charge to the Ontario Synod, made
1873 to take full charge of the detectives Detective Murray’s home* life was the references to moral standards of the 
of J.hlL,Hn€- Hls headquarters were antithesis of his offlalal life. He lived da>' and ohuroh union. Concerning the 
at St. Thomas. Bridge burning, derail- «lone with a trusted' housekeeper and torrner, he said:
ment of trains and burning of the sta- discreet servants. Hls pleasure, apart When one thinks of the moral 
tlon-houses were somé^hf the difficult- from work all hls life; was In hls dogs, standard which now exists,- how shock- 
lee- " hls gun- and his - flsWng tackle. He mg it seems. Many people think lutte

Called b )lowai. v.as an omnivofous reader, and his fa- ot taking advantage of tneir neighbors
After he- had been- gvith the Canada vorlte books were Burns, Scott, Em- or overreaching in a business transac- 

Southern for about a year, the Cana- erson, Gulliver’s Travels and the cion. How little value is attached to
dian government began to enquire If he Bible. His den. a most interesting a promise or to a statement, aye, more ... . number of the clergy and
was restricted exclusively to railroad place, was filled with reminders of his than that, how little sacredness is at- S ameetln* at which toe
work. Hi, line of work had brought life work-rusty bullets from toe tached by many even to-an oath. The X^Xwas th^gh out^arrfuPy and 
him constantly intihe direct ’notice rtf brains of murdered men. bludgeons, decadence which .has taken plaice in "burned v T X put
the department offjusHoe. In 1871 Mur- knives, revolvers, sandbags, burglars’ morals has, over and over again, been a'rnn^rhnrnh wn
ray received this telegram : "Come to hits. A stranger seeing him would maae paint ally apparent !n election with-it
Toronto. (Signed) O Mowat.” have regarded him as a prosperous contests thru out our country. I‘ am h| n « v ^,«1 ^he^^tin.

He came to Toronto and was put cn business man of placid dfe and up- «tod to say that Kingston has turned **e X”?1 ?aat, !?
° as put cn eventful career. over a new leaf, which I hope it will had not purported to represent tne

^ "keep turned.” sentiments of a committee, as aileg-
Iti looking over hls past work in this Vow. while I would reprobate in the ed* hut that it-gave Its views as an

province. Defective Murray, in Ills strongest terms any clergyman using aesemoly of Independent churchmen
memoirs, said: his r-ulpit or even his influence for the standing on their own rights.

I "As civilization and science advance, propagation of party views, thus driv- "It 18 of no value; nothing but a
At AlhAgeS They Need the Rich. Red crime, also, will advance. The detec- ln« a wedge Of separation into the Piece of waste paper,” returned, th*

BIOOU That Dr. Williams’ Pink !tive business of the future will be far midst of his congregation, and alien- bishop. "The action taken Is an ln-
' on# * n 1 13 ,S rln* 'ahead of the detective business of the aUng. of course, many from him—still suit to the synod, and the president

rills Actually itiak • past. I hope that the future will see 1 feel that the pulpit should be used of the synod,” he added .amid ap-
A nrmnh „ ,. it raised to the high place of a prof es- in'lore frequently chan it is in behalf of plause.

a mm Her oratiism s sibn, whose members will have a pride clvic and o‘ecto,-a.l purity, and the de- "Do you refuse to allow me to
her îvsteïn aL In their calling and a careful prépara- crying of that blind partisanship which speak?” was asked.
Is disturbed' reaulariv^if th^1 course of tion of their duty. As for me. I often cads men to follow a name, even tho “Please sit down, Mr. Lewis,” re- 

1 aiuL it aify vnn * hâ ilns 10 think of the bygone cases, of qvaMt « leads into moral quagmires, and far joined Bishop Sweatman, who drew
«re with that natural characters, .of puzzling mysteries, of on the way towards outer darkness. applause by declaring that toe matter
through untpeakatot suffenna the solutions, and of the aftermath. T glad to find the able and ao- was one to be discussed openly and
fact toe health of-everv func 'nn They are the children of my career, tive Roman Catholic Archbishop of not in secret conclave, 
the health of every moment ?n a m and as 1 look over my !args and Itour" M°ntreal taking such an absolute Rev. Mr. Lewis declared that any 
man's life dtoent'/ uron the rl, nn»« ishlng family in the mansion of my ata"d m behalf of temperance and the imputations cast upon hls committee 
and re"ularitr of her blood memory. I sit back luxuriously and re- better observances of the Lord's Day; should also be cast upon other com-
That ^ the s mile sctomia- m mark to myself. 'Well. Murray, yon all hondr to him for what he is doing.” mlttees that had met in various places,
why D. miliarnTpink pms are wo tn have done pretty well, after all.’ ” j Regarding church union, he said: but had been more secret,
then weigh In Lid to womm of a d ------------ --------------------- I The question of church union Is oc- “They don’t do their work In as

aa-ffiSSfiSrs! Canadian west tkaffic. EHHTiEIHEFm z&xr* “ " “
«s? “ï;”»™- rassT’ «U» -"-™ .. EE*wr"H!El6E«=S'2n„B I
those ailments that make the lives of __   that if it be God's will this 'inlon ed to 8Peak- ai3d> there being no dis
se many of my sex miserable. I would__________________ T ' ' ~ _ . be consummated n mav in m- ' seDt- Mr- Lewis .went forward, and
take weak spells and become so nev- of commons. In August, 1901, Tne Lon- = omet h I n v morion îia d i made a brief address. He explained
vous that 1 could not go about. My d«a (1!<>he had published an abusive LL’ f^fler rat ohutoh of pi^ i" that the meeting had not been called
stomach was out of older, and I fre- article about the Irish members of .. S , day j her services r>rTï« on hi* P®1101181 invItatlonVbut that a
quently vomited the food 1 took. Head- parliament. I pon motion of John E. urdon; d ’, th nntv ehiirnh [ circular was presented, for the slgna-
uches and back veins afflicted me near- Redmond, the editor and pub Ishfcr d she ,e' v/illinv as the fjimî'ltï tures of those present, opposing the 
ly all the time. Then I took a severe were brought to the bar of the hoURX_roTKffial shows to give no much whtch proposed constitutional amendment,as" 
cc!d, which settled on my lungs, and and compelled to disclaim the state- Bke hoIds mo'sj de|r , Pth int%rests : having an element of radicalism In it
I went to an hospital for treatment. ’mente, and then ;o apologize for pub- and for thp sake 'of’ union bût toerè | that-yasn’t approved of. It was felt
I had the best of care, but the doctors llcatlon. After tills they, were r®Prl- nre some things which she cannot give that there was great danger In- taking
gave me little hope of recovery. My manded by the speaker. Mr. Reel up because thev are truste committed I the step due to the great lack of ln-
face and limbs became swollen, and mond’s-motion had been supported by t0 her b Almighty God formation as to the canons, partlcu•
my system racked with a harsh, dry Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the ___—_______ _ *... larly among countrymen with charges
cough. As the doctors did not look treasury,- and had passed the house ~ ln the country, who might vote wlth-
hopefully upon mv case 1 decided to without dissent. VAInnl/nnoo out properly understanding. If a
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pilisi By the ' Sir Wilfrid I>aurier thought that Mr. s g V Cs-IX 11V O w movement were good, it would get the
time I had taken half a dozen, boxes Foster was too sensitive. As premier , suoport of two-thirds of the synod
there was a great change for the- bet- he couid not ,forbid a member indulg- £■ Al_ Kl _ _ members. The speaker feared that if
ter. I still continued to take the pills ing in applause. He did not doubt that Ul lilt) IlClVvS hasty legislation were allowable, the
until I ha.tf used thirteen boxes, and I the house would act in a judicial man- provisions surrounding the commuta-
atn now enjoying perfect health. I ner. When nerve force is lacking there tion trust fund might be .changed,, and
have no hesitation in saying that I oe- Making Fixed Date. is weakness in every part and organ those of the superannuation fund also
lieve Dr. XV llliams' Pink Pills saved Mr. Flelaing introduced his bill to : of the body. The action of the heart \ so that clergymen, who now wouldn't 
mv Hf®. , change the fiscal year. Mr. Foster I )s feeble, the stomach fails to digest ! receive more from both than titib.

Pr- M l.llams Pink Plus cured Mrs. a^VOcated a nxed date* for the meeting I the food, the liver and kidneys only might find even this meagre amount
^erd ,1>y actually making the new parliament. ! half do their work, and the whole body reduced.
blood her system needed. That is a 1 ^jr Fielding said that would neces- ■ feels tired and languid. Lawrence Baldwin supported Rev.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do. but they Ejtate a flxe(j aay for adjournment. Dr. j It is under such conditions that Dr. Mr. Lewis, claiming that there had

1 " ”, y A,act °V 00" ‘ Spioule thought the entire proposal un- : Chase's Nerve Food best demonstrates never been found disadvantage in the
els. They don t bother >'otn mere eorstltutlonal. Mr. German (Welland) its extraordinary restorative powers. failure ‘to confirm a canon introduced
symptoms. They go straight to adv0(.ate(j a fixed date for the general, Mrs. E. J. Forsyth, 62 Elm-street, the year previous,
too root of the trouble in .he .>.00 elections. It was time for us to go'- Toronto, says : “My trouble has been 1 Impedes Progress.
That is why they cure all teoo:l an down to a basis 0f commr.n-sense. acute indigestion and severe attacks | J. R. Roaf spoke as a delegate of 21
ner\e troubleis like anaemia, tema eir- 0n mution to go into supply. Dr. ; of headache, as well as nervousness, ; years' standing, urging that the pre- 
regularities, indigestion, 1 : Thompson (Yukon) made plea for bis , and at times spells of dizziness. Af- sent constitution Impeded progress. If
headaches and backaones, Kj.atica, ner- p]e They did not demand auto-, ter having thoroughly tested Dr. the amendment were found unsatls-
l°r,£Ttrati0,n anf hJL ,LLvtL,,-,V : nomy, they only asked the statutes of | Chase’s Nerve Food. I can say that factory. It could be rescinded next
®JÈ2lt*luU» make vou 1 the former Northwest Territory. 1 It has cured my stomach troubles, year.
purging medicines omy maae ou Mr. Brodeur has succeeded Mr. Fitz- and. as a result, the other symptoms Provost Macklem endorsed Mr. Hod-
worse; therefore, you must -re in. u.,t.k on tbe committee on Dominion have also disappeared. I consider Dr. gins’ motion as one that stood for rea-

'teller JLUr»At ' election laws. The vacancy on several Chase's Nerve Food the best treat- sonable freedom 6f action, and for
Williams T*lnk l ills for ■1■ ■ committees caused by the resignation ment for .indigestion, as well as being honest judgment. As it now was, a
on the wran-e- nrpund e^ry box Sold ™n'lr Ing^am. has rasuited in the fol- a splendid generaTtenlc.” well-thought out and reasonable mea-
by a11 mediem' dea era. or by ma ^ t appointments: Mr. Roche (Mar- Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 50 cents :i sure, approved when, submitted, might
o^ T^ ^ W li^Æ lnVco queue), elections; Mr. Stockton (St. box, six boxes for 52*50, at all dealers, be met By a new class of argument 

' HJÜ8’ ' ' Brockvifle Medicine ” j0hn), public accounts; Mr. Bristol ^ or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. | next year, advanced by a small mlo-
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persons was taking means not fair, contributed by the Anglica,n^^ Cburch. property reverting to the synod under 
open and a/bove board. He had no ob- in Canada toward "i*3®10? _ . • prior mortgages had been sold, except
jectlon to their meeting beforehand and large amount of the fund, he ®aiQ, three properties ot a total value ot
glvln» the result of thely deliberations now being given by missionary soc - ^2,850. •
to the synod, but was opposed to leg- tle8 jn England, and the figures -
lslation that made easy such lobby- muted showed that unless u&naaa»
Ism. ’ ’ contribution* showed a large incre-as

Rev. W. B. Cooper asserted that the the work would necessarily go back,
meeting complained of had been a pri- He thought that with proper encour- Blehop at Ottawa Synod
vaté matter for consultation. There ftg.em9nt in shouldn’t take many years
was known to be doubt among country to acc0mplish good results In the west,
clergymen as to the effect the pro- eape<:tollv lf Winnipeg, Calgary ana -rsnecial 1—Th» .
posed change would have, and circular otb^. placea could be induced to take Ottawa, June 12. (Special.) Th» 
letters had been sent them to give £uctlve the work. The work Anglican bishop of Ottawa, addressing
enlightenment was necessary for toe prevention of the 8yno,j to-day, made the following

Rev. T. W. Powell, Kglinton, spoke and anarchy, such as had remark_. V
forcefully against hasty legislation. brought about in the United

On Its Merits. states thru the influx of immigration- “I adopt as my own the statement
Bishop Sweatman said it was desired Mr gijake emphasized the fact that which appeared in The Canadian 

to have-the question Brttied entireiy on Canadian wheat fields, to-Wd al Churchman directing attention to the
Us merits. As the-house wasn't pro- rh„ world had once been tne,
perly constituted a vote .could not then tT^tlM ground of the Indian, and de-, fact that infl<|enty. is now being ojpejp 
be taken. ct^ert that toe least that could be done | ly taught ln the hrigh schools and col-

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m. was to deal fairly and liberally with j iegiate irtstttutes of this province, as
Bishop’s Report. hls descendants It1 well as those in Manitoba. In Sep-

The bishop, in his annual address, at $25.000 should be made ux> for^the tember 19M a jrew text book pa]led
the morning service,reported that there aR «ariy as possible, and Toronto Dio tember 1904 a ifew text book called 
were now 191 clergymen in the diocese, cese should lead the others by 8«0°0 °r the high school geography was intro- 
including nine superannuated odes, g.3000. . - duced into these schools, under tils
Fourteen had left toe diocese in Jwp ThTlvming session, false plea of teaching true science,
natiron,b^ 10WfromrTuteide places.1 tht commits of Hon S. H* Blake, which propounds theories diametrical- 

Copfirmations and baptisms showefi a chairman of the special committee ly opposed to holy Scripture and Cbris- 
steadv in crease. The increase in the the Episcopal endowment fund, in prv tlan. doctrines.

wa« over senting a report that showed indlfferen . - While the curriculum of these lm-
5 1-4 per response to the request for contrmu- j poftant educational institutions makes 
churches tione, created hostility on the pari ox no provision for religious instruction

rebuilt, several clergymen whf considered tnax of any kind, the religious public have
the criticisms were unfairly made. | a dear right to expect that no doc*1 

The report showed cash In the bang, trines opposed to the orthodox tenets 
with Interest to data- of $19,705.20. of Christianity shall be taught-thereln,
------ shown that the on^_°,lty >p^a ,®a, Without at all entering into^tlje. die-

referred to th» over- i paid in lull w"= St. J-.— • - - cusslon of how far the theory of evo*
"in Toronto churches and raid St. Jude’s, All Saints, St. Thomas , St. iutjon—(or n js onjy a'theory—may be 

ÆvtT murt fe^ the prouJn rf Fhllip’s, St. Simon* , St_^me*S true, while it harmonizes, with the 
new churches as the nonula-1 (Leslievllle), St. Cyprians. Trinity Col fundamental laws of human progress,

lege and Wycliffe. County parishes paid we can alI understand tts dângerous 
ov»r-t«2d^SStv oT theee »n full were: Cobooonk, CookiF^vn. character when- it presumes to tell u* 

thfl-Aw ^ ^rr^iir burden on Mono Mills, Oshawâ*, Shanty that the universe ,and this world a* a
b ^ ” j Tullamore. Summing up, ot . ^20’59^ part of it, were not the work of a

ml to-a very heal 1 allotted to city parishes $17,513 had aupreme being, but the product, on
♦KTh ffîi La «mlâ 'lbeen promised, and $5102.5^ actually the contrary of chance or accident
thy state so that twterealatie* oould, )d; whlle of the $12,853.36 allotted arlElng from self-contained conditions
be j^id and mwe ^^nt ^rk done. to country parishes, $2219 had been pro- already existing in physical nature- 

All the mised and $2358.99 actually paid. Add- and that man, instead of being created
tl0nZ ^ p tog bank and other interest of $2361.03 by 1n hlg 04n ,mage, spring orlg-
work. The need of roügious instruction made the total fit *19*822.52 less ex- lnaUy from SOme inferior form of
was never more felt.   pense of $117.23, making $19,(05.29 on animal life, to gradually attain by

Exception to the new high school hand M against an allotment of $33,- evolutionary processes to the higher
graphy was taken, °n the ground _ , 478.36. I form, in which he appears to-day.
its teaching 00 certain matters was Mr Biake pointed out that there was, -This l8 what the high school geo- 
oppoSed to Cliristian doctrine and reli- nearly $4060 unpaid of the amount graphy teaches, as will be seen by .1 
gioue teaching* It put forth evolution- promised, altho eight years age the reference to Its pages. At page 12 
ary ideas on the creation of the world, synod had solemnly bound itself to lt tel]g U8 that life on this earth had 
and presumed to sj.y the universe was j raise the sum of $300,000. Common hon- It8 lowly beginnings in humble sea- 
not the work of a.creator. Pages 121 e8tv demanded the fulfilment of obliga- weed or jn gelatinous or living mat- 
and 147 of the high school geography ; tlon8 and jt was a disgrace that the ter that arose on the surface of the 

particularly cited as being dan-j church had not done so. I salt water,, while at page 427 it teaches
gerous In their teaching» to Christian 1 Rev. Frank Vipond. St. Barnabas, the false doctrine of the "nebular 
faith. Todmorden, objected to the scheme of hypothesis,” which had its origin with

The passages on the pastes cited deal allotment, claiming that certain small the German sceptic Kant, and was af- 
particularly with the evolution of the country parishes were assessed as high terwards taught anew with fresh en- 
wqrld in a gradual process and with as large city ones with double the ln- vlronments. by the eminent French 
r^btilar hypotheels as expla’ning the come. Hon. Mr. Blake returned that astronomer, Laplace, as an excuse or 
origin of the universe. In both cases the allotment was based on that of. justification for his own atheism, 
church teachings are rather diirert’y other funds, and there followed indi-1 "That a book of this dangerous 
contradicted. The b'-sbop. h-owever.was vldual complaints of clergymen against character should be used in our edu
cations in hls criticisms, end stated the way in which their parishes bad cational institutions can only be re- 
that the synod could only piss résolu-' been singled out by the chairman for garded as a deliberate attempt to 
tiens advising against the use of the criticism. Bishop Sweaitman smoothed weaken or wholly destroy the Christian 
book» ln the school*. | over the unpleasantness by the remind- faith of their students of both sexes.

The enrich In* »nd changing of the er that .the parishes were not being as- j All. this synod can do, however, ln 
Ritual and Book of Common Priver, sessed so much, but merely asked to this grave matter is to make its solemn 
a'on»- Mnee suggested hv a conveutFu i contribute, and the report, moved by protest against the use of such a book 
of bltoops at, Montreal on Arr’l 18,1 Mr. piake amd seconded by A. tt. Bos- in our schools, and to submit this pro- 
wovld be one matter to come before j well, was unanimously adopted. test to the minister of education for

Venerable Archdeacon Sweeny sub- Ontario-”
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Geography Version of Creation.u Question».

Mr. Maclean (South York) will en
quire on Thursday next: “What deci
sion, if any, has the minister of cus
toms reached, respecting thé complaint 
made to him in a letter dated Feb. 17 
b the marble workers of Toronto, that 
certain marble workers of Toronto were 
Importing finished marble at an under
valuation.’Jjjg^ .* v ï
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Element of Radicalism,

Rev. W. L. Creswick. Brighton, 
moved that Rev. Mr. Lewis be aliow-
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Missionary Report.

Provost Mackleim, in the afternoon, 
submitted the report ot the Church of 
Canada Missionary Society. The board 
of management had held two meetings, 
cue at Quebec. Sept. 18* 19''S. and an
other at Toronto, April 26 last, a spe
cial committee bed been appointed to 
keen expenses down, and had d'soovet- 
ed that strict economy was being prac
tised and llwti good res-tit* from the 
work were being obtained, fa that any 
curtailment in outlay wcud result in 
trrratrment of efficiency.

It was announced that Rev. M. Allen 
of Rathnav. B.C., bad been a.ppq'nted 
assistant secretary at. a «"tor yof $1200, 
Ms duties to begin Aug. 1.

Attempts were t-e’ne* made to keep 
race with the ro.cid sett’emert of the 
weof. Indian sc-hoo’s were being estab
lished. but toe task of coring with the 
heavy tide *~f imml-ot'-ti livo’y-d 
«-rest, ev-'endl‘nr». «->d f*» vmrk would 
he cr|m.1»d ,-n1ee-» rh„—(A. owoke to
the of t>*e -ttiis'lAA
,in*o«v> t*'l- ye*»- fh»f eiin a*M% »*-A„]^ he
cAntrfhntea -a- th.!- Tn-(n»0 Dio-
ce*e should ri'-e avo-t *?6 Wri;

Reference was specially made to the
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If you tried every Automobile that’s made
ASTORIA DISAPPROVED W IMPERIAL1 If you compared, by personal scrutiny and actual 

test, every automobile that is known to the motoring 
world, your choice at last would simmer down to a 
selection from these very twelve makes that comprise 
our offering to the Canadian buyer of an automobile

For Infants and Children. Forced Into It by Competition 
Says Mr. Bradshaw—Home 

Life Under Fire To-Day,The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

The royal commission on Insumance 
held a short session yesterday, only 
sitting but thlrty-flve minutes In the 
afternoon, to complete Mr. Hellmurth’s 
examination of the secretary of the 
Imperial Life.

The ' Home Life was to tiaVe been 
gone on with Immediately After" the 
conclusion A the Imperial,' but Ow
ing to certain witnesses having fail
ed * to receive subpoenas, the work 
of the commission came to., a stand-

J^Vfcgetahle Preparation for As
simila ting thcTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of *

ylà their relation to the special demanda 
of the Canadiafi motorist. 
That much we must do, big as the 
task looks—and is. We must have done 
it, because wç could m no wise afford 
to put our reputation back of any 
maker’s cars unless we KNEW absolute
ly that no other maker could outvie him 
in merit, or outsell him in value. 
That’s mere business logic, you see. 
For we can afford to sell only the 
supremely best—why should we sell any 
automobile less good than that ?—since 
it is true that we could make no greater 
profit from the dubious car than 
from the car we KNOW is good. 
So we scrutinize the auto market— 
with the judgment of experts, sharpened 
by the necessity of business. And, there
fore, the fact that we have just twelve 
makes on our list instead of forty, as we 
easily could have with our purchasing 
power and our selling power, is of itself 
proof that we have chosen capably 
from the market as a whole, and 
that these twelve makes represent 
no dictate of commercial necessity* 
but merit — supreme, examined, 
compared merit, judged against 
all the automobiles there

You would spend manv months and 
many dollars making an deamination so 
complete, a comparison so inclusive, 
and you would finally be no further 
towards certainty than you can be right 
now if you deal with us for the 
automobile you think of buying. 
How do we know that ? On what 
grounds do we make an assertion so 
positive and so unqualified? 
We make it upon these grounds: 
As the chief automobile concern of 
Canada it is our special business to know 
— not to guess or hazard, but to 
KNOW"-which of all the world’s motor 
cars are the absolute standard of value, 
each of its kind and for its price, and 
which best meet Canada’s peculiar road 
conditions and the specific and distinctive 
requirements of the Canadian motorist, 
whose needs differ essentially from 
those of his cousin over the border. 
This too we must KNOW, and know 
how to provide for those needs. 
Before we can know that, we must 
have made the very comparison we have 
outlined here—we must have examined 
and contrasted the merits of ALL the 
good cars, and we must have considered 
the respective claims of each maker in

;
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
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The Home Life will be called to-day
at 10.30.

Mr. Bradshaw In the morning was 
questioned by Mr. Tilley on- the oil 
subject of the relation of loading to 
expense. He followed out his idea of 
Friday last night and again told the 
commission that the ’first year's ex
penses should be limited to the first 
year’s loadings, plus' the anticipated 
loadings for the first' five years. The 
reserve required 'by ' stâtùte in the 
actuary's opinion should" amount to 
Just enough to make the company sol
vent-

Actualities and technicalities occu
pied a large part of the time in the 
morning In the explanation by Mr. 
Bradshaw of the gross premium valu
ation. - V

Competition ■ Will Lower Rates.
Witness disagreed with the prelim

inary term plan which allows a com
pany to spend the whole first year’s 
premium for expenses. It was wrong 
In principle. He also disagresd with 
Mr. Tilley that the Armstrong bill 
would result in the Increase of rates, 
contending that competition would 
keep rates down despite the fact that 
expenses must be limited to loading, 
and hence the tendency would be to 
increase the loading.

Mr. Bradshaw would not advocate# 
any hard and fast standard of load
ings. He said that the actual death 
loss for the Imperial Life since Us 
Inception had been 52 per cent, of the 
H M. table. The company had earn
ed a higher rate of interest because 
they had Invested In mortgages on 
western lands.

Mr. Bradshaw read 
showing why he did not think It ne- 

to have standard forms of 
He also condemned

In ©li
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Constitutional Democrats, but there to 
00 evidence that his majesty is reedy 
to try the experiment. On the contrary, 
the straws point iu other directions.

Some of the provincial governors are 
still openly continuing the campaign 
to discredit parliament, end this morn
ing the decoration of all the officers of 
the Semlnovsky Regiment, who made 
themselves hated after the Moscow up-

Congress Endorses Government’s r™"80w“. 4444^44,^ tnm m, 
Program for Relief of -««S Z ZZIT-

Dp-cant* , X-2 ' gf’.on IndTtsrte that Russia will not es
cape a famine. The harvest in that cor
ner of the empire this year, especially 
in Kazan, Simbirsk and Samara,threat
ens, owing to lack of rain, to be a 
complete failure. This la the region 
Where the peasant agitation Is most 
acute.

»

$a statement

m cessary
policy contracts.
In no uncertain voice the Issuing of 
estimâtes of profits. He thought that 
the transactions of life Insurance com
panies should be made public- He 
opposed compulsory mutualization, but 
advocated giving permission to mutu
alize.

EL1TY. N

kod Attacks , 
f Creation.

>
Special.)—Th» 
l'a, addressing 
the following

St. Petersburg, June 12.—The Nobles’ 
Congress, now In, session here, has 
practically endorsed thé government’s 
agrarian program, having declared It
self against the forced expropriation 
of land and proposing only two meth
ods for the relief of the peasants,uamé- 
iy. purenates ct rand tnru the pea
sants' Lanas ami vramsimis,ra.tiou to 
isiberia, especially 
latter and recommending the grunting 
of tree land in Slbrxi and exemption 
friyn taxes lor a per.od of years. The 
congress also endorsed 
meat's proposition for a dissolution of 
the commune system where it is da
shed.

An influential but small minority, 
headed by Count Uvaroff of Saratoff, 
protested against the selfish attitude 
of the robl.ility. urging unavailing!y 
that the large landlords, if they wished 
to escape from utter ruin, must c^dg 
something to the peasantry, and at’ 
least consent to the expropriation ' «ç 
surplus estates.

A strong, effort is being made by the 
Moderate Liberals to induce the em
peror and court to attempt to comriro- 
mise the situation by supplanting the 
Goremykin ministry with a mixed cabi
net chosen from the October party: the 
party of Dcmioratic reforms and the

are.
Lessens With Age.

Just before the • close of the morn
ing session, Mr. Hellmuth took the 
witness thru the profit and loss state
ment ot 1805. Mr. Bradshaw admitted 
that the ratio of expenses to loading 
in the Imperial Life was one hundred 
and seventy-one per cent., while the 
Canada Life’s rate was 162 per cent, 
after being In existence over 60 years

Mr. Bradshaw told the commission 
that when » company was about 
twenty years old, it should get its ex
penses Within the loading, but with 
the Canada Life the conditions were 
different. He volunteered that when 
the imperial Life was as old as the 
Canada Life the expense ratio to 
loadings would not be 60 per cent.

At the afternoon session, Mr. Hell
muth reviewed parts of Mr.. Brad
shaw’s evidence. He elicited the fact 
that 85 per cent, of the Imperial Life 
Company’s business Was upon the de
ferred dividend system. Witness con
sidered that It would be better if ln- 

companles would eliminate 
this system. He was opposed to this 
method, but the Imperial had been 
forced into it by competition. He was 
in favor of a sound business method.

Liability or Loan.
Mr- Hellmuth, referring to the Ful- 

ford policy of 1100,000, asked Mr. Brad
shaw if the transaction was not a 
liability. He was at a loss to see the 

He took an in-
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Prison Inmates Revolt.
Moscow, June 12.—The tomates of 

the prison to-day barricaded the build
ing in an effort to save the political 
prisoners who were about to be sent 
to Siberia to undergo nine years’ ban
ishment: After a ftvM, the keepers car
ried the obstructions and order was 
restored.
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Lite govern- Mnrdered by Revolutionists.
Kutais, Trans-Caucasia- June 12.—M. 

Rhardpovsky. a marshal of nobility, 
was waylaid end murdered by revolu
tionists yesterday.
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1Dr, Mary Pntnam Jacobi.
< New York, June 12.—Dr. Mary Put- 
Ijamt Jacobi, who was the wife of Dr. 
^Vraham Jacobi, and was a distin
guished specialist in children’s and 
nervbus diseases, a writer of many 
hookà on general and medical sub
jects. and at one time an ardent wo
man suffragist, died on Sunday at her 
home in East 47th-street. Her Illness 
extended over a period of four years.
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GROOM’S GIFT TO BRIDt.HURLS WIFE FROM WINDOW.ITALIAN FARM COLONY.CHAPEL FOR K. C. M. G.’S.
Military and Heraldic Pomp Mark» , May Be Butabllahed on Vancouver Englishman Then Barricades Him

self In His Room,
Fashion Dictates That It Be Con

tained In a Box of White Kid.Island by Syndicate.Ceremony of Dedication.

How to Exercise the 
Bowels

The groom’s gift of Jewelry muât 
reach the bride title year In a dainty 
box of finest French kid, lined with 
grey-white velvet. Dame Fashion de
crees It—and woe betide the ’’merby 
man” who disobeys. A brooch Is a!-: 
ways a favored gift, and nothing could; 
look lovelier against the son velvet 
lining of its dainty case than the sim
ple circle of eight diamonds and eight: 
pearls that D.amcnd Hall tells - lot. 
$200. A crown outlined In small pearls,’, 
with five larger pearls and five dia
monds, to spsoial value at $100. Then, 
at $250. the Ryrle store shows a eun-T 
burst of almost Innumerable diamond» 
sert In platinum.__________
Grand IB Day New York Excursion. ^

Tickets only $9. round trip from Sus
pension Bridge. Niagara Fa is. Friday, 
June 15. Tickets and particulars, Le
high Valley office. 10 King-street East.

ed

T ,__— ^ ^ s* 1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) New York, June 12.—Campbell O.London, Juna 12.—The Order of Si Adair, an English bricklayer, was ar-
Michaei and St George to-day acqudr-j London,June 12.—-A paragraph m me regted early to-day after his wife,
ed a chapel of their own a special re- Financial News states an attempt is to Agnes, had been killed by a fail from

s- s&jçstsiïs sat ■ssrsjriss: ^3^——
knights, who now for the first time in agricultural colony, for the purpose of. James Smith, who lives in the house, 
the history of the order, have a sane- vjne cu,lture fruit farming, mulberry said that he was coming home, and

ÏÏST 1 ■”-=«"«. K . i SVSl Iwreama SSKttïï S".
(Knight Grand Cross of St.Michael and The C. A. P. understands a schema Jng, up saw the body of a woman 
St. George) has heretofore bean some- for the establishment of a floating ex- come whirling thru the air and strike 
uhat secondary, but It Is now raised hlbltlon of British manufactures, heavily on the pickets of an iron rali

the level of the orders of the mooted two years ago, has been ie- lng in front of the house. He recog- 
Garter and the Bath. ! modelled and reconstructed, provided nlzêd her as Mrs. Adair and hurried

King Edward, who took the greatest the steamer sails early In the autumn, around the corner to the police sta- 
interest In the dedication of the chape!, The first call will be made at Canadian tlon.
attended the ceremony in full state, ports. i The woman was dead when picked
Th- Prince of Wales «as a’sa present., i^te yesterday afternoon the Elder, up. Two detectives went up to the 
Great military and heraldic pomp Dempster Liner Etoile, ashore at Cape; Adair apartments and found that the 
marked the ceremonial and the interior sable, was being covered In Lloyd’s at bricklayer had barricaded himself in 
of the vast cathedral was a blaze of 70 guineas par. the room. They broke down the doo;
gorgeous color, «rlth the blue and crim- j — ; —— and arrested him.

! P0STAGER£gl0WERE0’ «SSr-

insurance feature, 
stance where a sum of money was 
loaned at 3 3-4 per cent, for a period 
of years, which he thought was a dis- 

Mr. Bradshaw could 
connection between the two.

tinct analogy.
see no
and would give no answer as to his 
opinion as to whether or not Mr. Hell- 
muth’s instance was a liability or a

Mr. Bradshaw again explained the 
life feature In the agreement between 
Senator Fulford and the Imperial Life.

Witness admitted that the lapse 
ratio for last year of the Imperial 
Lite was higher o« lng to the disturb
ance in life insurance affairs which 
had affected the stability of the poücj - 
holders.

This concluded the hearing of the 
Imperial Life.

The home Life is an amalgamation of 
the People’s Loan, and the chief wit
ness, a Mr. Pattison, is not now con
nected with the company. Mr. Shep- 
ley had failed to subpoena him. Mr. 
McLaughlin, appearing tor kb^Home
Life, could not bring 6V-. Pattison 
«-ithout a subpoena. / %

Your Intestines are lined Inside witlf 
millions of little suckers, that draw the 
Nutrition out of food as it passes them.

But, if the food passes too slowly. It 
decays before it gets through. Then the 
little suckers draw Poison from it Instead 
of Nutrition.

This Poison makes a Gas that Injures 
your system more than the food should 
have nourished It.,.

You see, the food is Nourishment or 
Poison, just according to how long it stays 
in transit.

They do not waste any precious fluid of 
the Bowels, as Cathartics do.

They do not relax the Intestines by 
greasing them inside like Castor Oil or 
Glycerine.

They simply stimulate the Bowel 
Muscles to do their work naturally, com
fortably, and nutritiously.

And, the Exercise these Bowel Muscles 
are thus forced to take, makes them 
stronger for the future, just as Exercise 
makes your arm stronger.

.
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WHEN YOUR BACK BOTHERS\
► The People’# Line to Cobalt Silver 

Camp.
« The T. & N- O. Railway affords the 
quickest and most ccnatortab’e means 

! of access ' ~

Of course It’s hard to work.
Stooping ovër hurts, lifting ir ted

ious, and you wonder what to do.
Ever try Nervillne? Nothing like 

it for weak or lame back. It pene
trates to the core of the pain, eases 
from the first application, brings cure 
that defies a relapse. No liniment Is 
so clean, so soothing, so certain to 
kill muscular, rheumatic or sciatic 
pain. Your dealer sells Poison’s Ner
villne In large 25c bottles. Why not 
try It?

Washington, June 12.—The po.etofflce 
department has given out the follow
ing statement:

"The universal postal congress, re-

1 "

Iot access to New Ontario’s great clay 
This is why the dose of belt, the stiver mines c< Ccbitt. and 

the fish and game preserves of Temn- 
gantl and Montreal River. Connection* 
at North Bay with G.T.R. and C.P.R.

from Suspension

GET ON TO THE TRAIL OF NINETY-NINE OF EVERT 
HUNDRED OF OUR EARTHLY ILLS AND YOU CAN 
TRACE THEM BACK TO THE STOMACH.-YOU CAN 
BANISH STOMACH TBÇUBLES FOREVER WITH

The usual retnedy for 
this delayed passage (called 
Constipation) Is to take a 
big dose of Castor Oil.

This merely make slippery the passage 
for unloading the current cargo.

It does not help the Cause of delay a 
trifle.

It does slacken the Bowel-Muscles more 
than ever, and thus weakens them lor 
their next task.

Another remedy Is to take a strong 
Cathartic, like Salts, Calomel, Jalap, Phos
phate of Sodium, Aperient V/ater, or any 
of these mixed.

What does the Cathartic do? .
It merely flushes-out the Bowels with a 

waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing into 
the Intestines through the tiny suckers.

cently In convention at Rome, order
ed a substantial reduction in letter1 Cascarets can be lessened 

from time to time as you take them, instead 
of increased as with all Cathartics. Through

'Cascarets are as safe to use constantly j Bridge, Montreal. Ottawa an* Toron- 
as they are pleasant to take. 1 to. Connection w-ith a’l steamboats or

They are purposely put up like candy, | other further
so you must eat them slowly and let them ria,.ticu,i*rs ârbplv to any G.T.R. or C. 
go down gradually with the saliva, which p R ?çel,{ or t0 w. D. Cun'-eywo-th. 
is in itself, a fin», natural Digestive. freight' and passenger agent. North

They are put up purposely in thin, flat, Ray, Ont. 
round-cornered, Enamel boxes, so they 

be carried-in a man’s vest pocket, or

tby Increasing the unit ofpostage
weight, effective on and after Oct. 1, 
1907, from 15 to 20 grams, and pro
viding that while postage on the first 
t«-enty grams shall remain at 25 cen
times (5 cents) .every additional 20

Editor World: In your report of the f™ ^ * °' *" Ce"’
356 tproceediingrs following the uni* erwitj “Great Britain and

I dinner of last night, you credited E. gtates strongly urged that the unit 
r. late Shore Goss Porter, M P.. with my remarks. f welght for them should be fixed at

Michigan ""î; , Personally. I do not object but a«1 Mr. ^ w * as u would be extremely
Railways Pacific Coast Toar was attending to his Ottawa ! °^c°lt for them to express an cquiva -

for teachers, their frie"ds and the tm.^- duties, and is not a graduate, h» weight for twenty grams, not
lie. takintr In scenic features o' Co o- m|ght possibly be called upon to prove } adopted the metric system, 
ratio. Grand Co non of Arizona^ Califor- a „dual existence” if the collection wag &ranted Th;, will
rln. North Prclfic Coast. Ye-.owstone were not made. W. N. Pcntvn. thg tw0 countries exceptionally
Park and Canadian Rookies. Sneclal _ 1 j ]0w- rates for the exchange of let-
t rains leave Buffalo J une 30. A thirty- ters. Under the reduced rates a let

ter to Great Britain will cost five cents 
for the first ounce and three cents 
for the second ounce or eight cents for 

In other words, when the 
rates become effective, a letter 

packet weighing six ounces can be 
sent to Great Britain at the rate now 
eharged for a two-ounce packet.”

sleepers
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NOT E. GUSS PORTER.

Doein’l it stand tp reason that nature her- here —and which will be produced if you’re 
self has in herself a cure for our ills -and a bit credulous 
doesn’t it stand to.reason that nature rebels

the Unitedyour
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nted

How is you. stomach' affected?—Do you 
at many ol the nauseous so called remedies, jJJve „our gromach—distress after eating—

sr c ffrWÆr; ..........lure’s cure in very deed, because they’re -Los, of appet.te-dtzzmess -nausea-sick 
purely vegetable and are extracted from one headache and other uncomfortable derange- 
of the most luscious fruits that grows—and ments?—the first tablet will give v. 
what a boon they have proved themselves to and persistance will cure—and th 
be. is best expressed in the hundreds of un- case of stomach trouble so stubborn as to 
solicited testimonials that could be printed baffle Dt . Von Stan's Pine-Bpple Tablets.

can
in a woman's purse, all the time, without 
bulk cr trouble.

Because the time to take a Cascaret is 
not only when you are Sick, but when you 
first suspect you need one. Price 10c a box.

Be very careful to get the genuine,

°-» ‘y «” “= irS'izZ1 *.ïrœand never sold in bulk, tvery

ou relief 
ere’e no

%**
Taft« WINDSOR TABLE 

SALT. Does not “bite”—ia net
bitter. k » pore sak and si 
sait Wleot cake.

DE. pany ___ _
tablet stamped “CGC.”

A sample and the famous booklet,’ ‘Curse 1 t'v>. 
of Constipation.” Free for the asking. Ft y tea of New York an,6 Pennarivattito
Addr=== 5,„«ng R=m.dy C»»
Chicago or New York. 687 EuffaJn. N Y- - - - . - -

; persCTvn! cil-ertion o' an exnerienoed 
! >-cw yr.v Cent-^1 Lines retveren*4- 

Manv leading te^o'-o-- In the

But, the Digestive Juice we waste In 
doing this today is needed for tomorrow's 
natural Digestion. We cannot afford to 
lose it.

That’s why Cascarets are the only safe
medicine tor the bowels.

35 cents a box at ail Druggist and medicine dealers. 7
two ounces. 
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charming figure he would out on the ment oi Mr. A. E. Dyment a* a dlrec- 
treaaury bench of the imperial house tor. the report stated that he was one 
of commons! He would be a curiosity, ! ofthe
“ anomaly, a contradiction, a nega-1 UWI ^ ^ ^dent. Mr.
tion, and presently a nuisance to a gov-1 Duncan M. Stewart, the second vice-

president and general manager, made 
public some important features of the 
bank's progress, referring particularly 
t» the wide distribution of the benk'e 
loans and deposits. The current loan# 
and discounts now amount to $11,682,- 
686. being an Increase of $6,000,000 over 
last year. The loans were so well 
distributed as to amount to an ,aver- 

offlce remains bis one consistent, un- age of only $1992 per borrower. On the 
ehakable virtue. Mr. Ayleswofth will other bend, the deposits had 'ncreased
>* * -*“>• —- « ■"”»» “* ,Tm
defence of It. 37,682 depositors, representing on aver

age of <31,6 per head- Since the end 01 
the fiscal year, 1904, the number of cus
tomers have more than doubled, from 
21.341 to 44,896 at present and the num
ber of depositors from 17,710 to 37,53-. 
In concluding, Mr. Stewart stated he 
always had had targe Ideas regarding 
the position the Sovereign Bank should 
take to the financial world, but his 
ambition ran towards strength and 
safety rather than sine. Everything 
indicated that the bank was now in 
reach of the happy combination of 
■both solid!tv and magnitude.

The election of the board of directors 
was then taken up, and the 
entire old board, with the ad
dition of Mr. A. E. Dyment. 
was elected. At a subsequent meeting 
of the board Mr. Randolph. Macdonald 
was elected president, Mr. A. A. Allan 
first vice-president, and Mk. Dunoau 
Stewart second vice-president and gen
eral manager.

-T. EATON C°w Nlegislation. Mr. Aylesworth really be
lieves himself to be a liberal. What a

of the exalted functions for which high
er salaries are paid to managers.

Mr. Bradshaiw’s évidence makes it 
clear that the imperial Lite has Just 
been one of Senator Cox’s manipulating 
Instruments for the building up of his 

own fortune. Nothing" quite like the 
purchase of the Toronto Savings * Loan 

.46 Co. debentures has Men disclosed In 
any court of- law for a long time. That 
company, which Is a Cox company, had 
an overdraft at the bank of <100,000 at

©

A Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year,
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Savinas on Men *s Wearernment really governed by Liberal 
principles. At Ottawa Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier balls him as a sort of Junior 
Samson in the fight against the ene
mies of true Liberalism. Sir Wllflrld 
is losing his sense of humor and his 

of propriety. His attachment to

Yhere Was Also disagreement Be
tween Major Moodjeand French- 

Can adian In Ctew.
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I4ERE’S a story that will interest men: 
* * who need summer underwear or 
shirts or a straw hat, and care to take 
advantage of exceptional savings :

Underwear—The big values we’ve been offering 
during the past week or two necessitate a clean
up of left-overs. Thursday’s the day! and yeu 
may cheose from 2,400 garments. Either shirt or 
drawers—of fine balbriggan—in brown, 
black er natural—sizes 32 to 44—for

Fanoy Shirts, negligee style, madras and corded 
material, in light and medium colors—well-made, 
good-looking shirts, promising long, satisfactory 
wear—separate cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17#.

- Straw Boaters. Talk about value and a season
able offer ! We’ve marked the price down on 130 
of this Season’s newest Canton straws. Black silk 
bands and leather sweats. Should be £Q 
gobbled up in no time. So be quick. Each

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

.25
the time the Imperial Life, influenced 
by the touchingly paternal Senator 
Cox, purchased its debentures, which 
were bearing only 4 per cent. Internet. 
If Mr. Bradshaw, the actual manager 
of the Imperial Life, had bis way these 
debentures would not have been bought, 
because he considered the interest too 
lew. At. his request Senator Opx un
dertook to pay an Additional 2 per cent, 
out of his privy purse. Which he did 
so long as the loan company's over
draft continued. #

To a Sunday school class this might

ver Can-
sense Ottawa, June 12.—Before the special 

committee investigating the Arctic sup
pliée, Charles Duché sney, steward of 
the Arctic, was the flfat witness called, 
this morning.

He described the progress of the voy
age until Fullerton was reached.

To Mr. Northrop he said that there 
were many Esquimaux there, and dur-

T
TO ENGLAND, BUT— /

Alderman Geary to on the right Hr^s 
In calling for a municipal paving plant.
The city engineer is going to England, 
and will try to learn something from 
civic methods of keeping streets in de
cent condition, and Will especially look 
into the paving of streets with square 

appear very noble generosity by Sena- fotacka of Australian hardwood, 
tor Cox. But. the
action was that it "used policyholders’ 
money to support the Toronto Loan &
Savings Co., so that it might be en
abled. partly as the‘result of the policy-
holders’ help, to make a good deal more e(j> The civic governors of a rural dls-
than 4 or 6 per cent for its proprie-1 trtet would as soon think of allowing
tors, the chief Of whom is the all-per- a contractor to maintain their hlgh-
vadlng senator. And so you might go ways as they would dream of revert- 
on. The Imperial Life was used by ing to the turnpike gate- 
Senator Cox for the support of his son- in truth, it is not necessary to send 
in-law, Stock-broker Ames, Who earn© the engineer to England at all. If the 
such a cropper in 1903. Securities to- city council and its officers had the Judgments handed mit Yesterday: 
taling over <170.000 were carried for will and the capacity to do it, they ,;( aX^L Bay)
months on the Imperial Life books to could give us good streets in the time _j^pberaon v McLean; Britton. J.
exactly the same way as other stocks It will take Mr. Bust to complete his Announcement# for To-Day. 
were which had been purchased. But tour of inspection and make a report. Master’s chambers—Cartwright,
It was discovered that this was an It Is net reports but action that is

needed. If w

i

ing the whole winter they fed about 
titty or sixty of these natives from the 
ship's stores. The greatest - number at 
one time would be about ninety-five. 
On leaving Fullerton for Chateau Bay 
there were between twenty and twenty- 
live barrels of furs on board, and some 
of these at least were transferred to 
the Neptune; at any rate he saw none 
after leaving Chateau Bay tor Quebec. 
He said there had been dances held 
regularly one week on the Arctic and 
the next on the Erik.

It was learned that the papers held 
by Mr. Northrop had been given him 
by the witness. Mr. Brodeur Msemed 
to object to the Witness hàvlng^given 
them direct to*$Ir. Northrop.

Mr. Duchesnay said the orders for the 
stores for the Esquimaux bad been given 
by Mr. Weeks, the purser. At Bur well 
orders were given to him by Major 
Moodie to send 36 pounds of tea. 35 
pounds of coffee and other supplies to 
Joe Lane for two men and two women 
who were cripples and could not pome 
on board for their supplies. These na
tives lived in ordinary circumstances on 
fish and deer chiefly.

The Ladles Smoked.
Reverting to the dances on board 

ship, the witness said they danced with 
Esquimaux ladies,and they smoked with 
them, too. “All the Esquimau ladies 
smoked," he said. Major Moodie had 
given orders that they were not to be 
allowed below deck. There had been 
some trouble about their visiting the 
cabins, and Ogpt Bernier had made a 
fuss about it He complained about 
the noise.

Mr. Northrop: Did any of the Esqui
maux ladles come on board at night?

Mr. Duchesnay: i don’t know myself, 
but Capt. Bernier had a fuss with Major 
Moodie over some trouble of that kind. 
Mr. Vanasse told me he was disturb
ed at night.

Mr. Pardee: Just 
know. We can’t get 
from himself.

Mr. Duchesnay said tfir t he did not 
see any of them. He was on the wrong 
side of the boat.

Mr. Northrop said that he wanted to 
show, if possible, that there was some 
bartering with the Esquimaux In 
government goods.

"BRITISH ANC FOBBION OFTI 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

CE OF

Adverthwment* sud subscription» lire
"alee received through any 
vertlsln* agency 1“ the United State#, eto.

The World can be obtained at the follow- 
Ing News Stands: , .

Windsor Hall ............................
S' 'awrenee Hall .... ...j.,. Montreal
J A’aUb. 11 St. John-street....Qoeb»c
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OU.25ience of the trans- Mr. Bust will find that all street re
pairing In England is done by the 
municipalities themselves. He will find 
streets and country roads of a quality 
that will make him envious, and asham-

equslly

m.
;

m
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A MANAGER WHO( DOESN’T.

else the Imperial Life may 
not imperial in its division of 

It is

EMATmas-
Whatever ter. ait 11 a. m. :

, Weekly court—Cases set down for
we were served as well as argtunent at u a. m.: Re Church es*

which is'a metropolitan city ought to be served, tote, re Jones A Tyrrell, Çopeland v.
we should not be in the plight we are. Bu**n®8" Systems, Bailey V. Cr^tohUm’ 
„ , ....... .. re Keleher esta ta Oliver v. Wickett.It is easy enough to know what to do. | _ Dlvlslonal court—Peremptory list for 
We seem Incapable of doing it. That : hearing at 11 turn: Heath v. Hamilton 
is «il. Street Railway, Adams v. Hearns,

Bush v. Park, Instant v. Jewell, Moore 
v. Kingston News, Quackenibush v. 
Brown. i

Dividibe, it is
“error"—to err is human, very human 
in an insurance company 
keeping a tottering stockbroking con
cern on its legs—and that the high offi
cial Of the company, who Instructed 
the liookkeeper to deal with a loan as 
tho it were a purchase, could not have 
known what he was talking about.

AH of which goes to prove that the 
Imperial Life Is another of the com
panies the disclosure of whose affairs 
more than justifies every criticism that 
was màde during The World’s campaign 
for a government investigation.

the reward for responsibility.
•curious that neither the president nor 

of the imperial

la

EDUCATIONAL, t was 
r that
o had

the general manager 
Life was a witness before the insurance 
commission. The burden of explaining 

and transactions of this 
rested upon Mr. Bradsha-w*

fillSi AND
Outille Censervetory 

•I Neele eed Art,
WHITBY, OUT.I jtniF.r x

....... Retoraioe will l,av, at,aiL-MS'

I of
, hadthe history : a ■

A NOBLE ' BLUNDER. w Beys.
R. Home 
le World 
I t.hat th 
thont foi

i!company
the secretary and actuary, who re
ceives <2000 a year less salary tfcan the 

Why was not the manager 
Surely the man who has the

ii;Outside the city limits the city coun
cil seems to have a knack of getting 
out of its depth. Victoria Park .was 
twice sold by auction the other day. 
The first sale ended in a muddle, which 
the auctioneer solved by putting up 
the property a second time. The sec
ond sale eventuated In a worse muddle 
than the first. The auctioneer knows 
to whom to look for his money, for 
there is no question as to who whs the 
last bidder.

Mr. Eckardt bought the pairk; but if 
Solomon himself were resurrected from 
the dead he could not say whether Mr- 
Eckardt owns it. He says he does. The 
city council—or important members of 
it—says U owns the park. It never in
structed Mr. Eckardt to buy the park 
on its behalf- Alderman Noble was 
sent to do that little bit of business. 
He bid up to the price decided upon 
by his colleagues, ostentatiously an
nounced that the city was out of the 
running, and then, shrewdly (as he 
thought), commissioned Mr- Eckardt to 
buy the property for the city.

mTHREE YEARS FOR PERJURY.manager, 
called?
greater responsibility and the larger 

should know moot about the

thatAccused of Theft, Had Sworn He 
Had No Prison Record.

yment f
c

mr. e.
St.,or M 
St.W.

salary / TO-Belleville. June 12.—An old man 
ej Sylvannus Burnham was tried for 
perjury at the county court here this 
afternoon.

At a recent trial for theft, B 
swore that he had never been 
penitentiary, 
had been.

Burnham conducted hi» own defence 
and was found guilty and sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary.

nam-,. .‘“business.
The explanation Is simple. It is the 

proof of fhe nepotism of Senator Cox, 
who, without Justification, has used 
policyholders’ money to provide fat 
salaries for his sons, who become amaz
ingly retiring when explanations of 
their administration are needed. 
Imperial Life is the company that was 

. "made for Fred.” It Is a gross Injus
tice to policyholders to appoint mana- 

who, when crises come, are ad-

SOIENCB AND REVELATION.
Bishop Sweatman’s endorsatlon of 

the charge that Infidelity is taught in 
the high schools and collegiate insti
tutions of Ontario and Manitoba,comes 
like a whiff from the dark ages. The 
ground for the denunciation of the 
text books concerned appears to be 
that they contain expositions of the 
nebular hypothesis, originated by Kant 
and Sir William Hamilton, and de
velop© 6 by LaF'fitce and -' others, and of 
Darwin’s theory of evolution. These 
valuable contributions to a solution 
of the. problem? attending the origin 
of the universe and of the develop
ment of life upon the earth are as
sumed to contradict the teaching of 
the Bible, and, therefore, stand con
demned.

In these days such an attitude to-

Itrlbotous what you 
anasse’s story Money camjot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’i finest blénd Java and 
Mocha. 45o lb.

Mlchle &. Co., Limited
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Make a note of it. It 

is worth thinking 
about — the fact th|t
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TO-NIGHT’S BAND CONCERT. Tobacco for Crew.
Evidently the sailors had fallen In 

levé with theee fnlr maids, for the wit
ness often heard them talk!

The Cadet Band will render the fol
lowing program, under the direction of 
Bandmaster AHsert Hartmann, in Béll- 
wood* Pork, from .8 to 10 p.m. :
March—"Fandllae’’ .i........ J. Furgolt
Overture—"The Bridal Rose" ..Lavallee 
Walts—“Sounds From Erin”.. Bennett 
Fantasia—"Red, White and Blue”.Hare 
Intermezzo—"Flying Arrow”. .Holzmam 

Intermission.
Cornet Solo—"Magnolia".
Waltz—"Loveland" ...............  Holzman
Selection—"Southern Melodies” ....

.........Contemo
Chas. Johnson

gere
nilttedly inferior to their nominal ln- 
feriora There is no reason why a pre
sident’s son should not be appointed to 
a good post In a president's company 
if he is as competent to do the work 
of the office as another man would ba, 
and only receives such a salary as an
other would receive.- The general man
ager of the Imperial Life should be Mr. 
Bradshaw. He should be the <8000 man,

of going
to see their "voaipes," meaning there
by their sweethearts. r He said each 
man got a pound of tobacco pdr month 
and no more. Cigars were only given 
out on feast days, of which there were 
three. Each man got one or two cigars 
apiece. He never saw any of the crew 
smoking clgarets, but he saw Major 
Moodie smoke them. As regards liquor, 
he declared the men were called to Ma
jor Hoodie’s room on the feast days 
and each given a drink of rum. He 
did not think it was fair that the men 
should be taken there and given only 
one drink, while a bottle should be sent 
down to the mounted police.

Examined by Mr. Bennett, the witness 
said he could not tell whether goods 
were on board the Arctic or not which 
he had signed for. He did not check 
them. He was asked to sign by either 
Capt. Bernier or Mr. Boudreau. He 
could not remember which, but they 
were both together at the time.

Hate for The»».

OU can scarcely attend a 
wedd ng this month 
without a new silk hat.Y ;

perfectionWe are showing the new
est shapes designed by 
Scott — Lincoln - Bennett — 
Christy and Wood row. 
Thèse names stand for the 
best in English silk hats.
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(Maple Leaf Label) '
The city looks ridiculous. It seems 

to be at Mr. Eckardt’s mercy. The only, 
wards scientific investigation is an outcome of the episode which it is safe 
anachronism. Looking back upon the to prophesy is that Dr. Noble will at- 
hlstory of the conflict between rea- tend no more auctions aa the repre- 
son and supposed revelation, the con- sentative of Toronto. • He would prab- 
cluslon Is inevitable that the unwar- ably be offended if he were described 
rantable assumptions of Biblical inter- as a three-hundred-dollar-a-year man. 
preters regarding creation and the j This one day’s blunder will eoet the 
facts of nature have been more re- [taxpayers mUqh more than that, 

sponsible for Infidelity than the dis-t 
or even the speculations, of 
philosophers—which Indeed

B
is the purest and best Coeos 
made, and the most economi
cal. Half a teaspoonful will 
make a cup of delicious Coces.

THE COWAN CO.,
Limited, Toronjip.

- and the present “manager,” who doesn’t 
manage, should be paid for the work 
he does and not for that which Mr,

■ Bradshaw does for him.
Mr. Bradshaw’s reputation for abil

ity Is high. Those who know him per
sonally, and those who have watched 
his demeanor in the witness-box, are as 
thoroly convinced of his personal In
tegrity as they are of his capacity. He 
is actuary and secretary and manager 
in one, altho his salary is much smaller 
than Fred’s. 4s far as the commis
sion has been able to learn, Fred Is a 
cipher in the company. The Influence 
which he should exert Is wielded be
hind the scenes by his more famous 
parent, the ablest and strongest mani
pulator there is In British North Ame
rica.

Mr. Shepley, or Mr. Hellmuth. or 60th, 

should have made particular enquiry as 
to the extent to which the nominal 
manager of the Imper1aAJ.lfe Is of real 
benefit to the policyholders. Mr. Brad
shaw has our sincere sympathy In hav
ing been made the sort gf jackal for 
Fred. It would be interesting to have 
Mr. Bradshaw’s real opinion about pre
sent day Insurance methods. He ad
mitted to the commission that he has 
been rebating. He said: "Every insur
ance manager knows of the rebates and 
allows them, notwithstanding what evi
dence may have been given here to the 
contrary"—an Intimation that some of 
the witnesses before the commission are 
probably, owing to their natural for
getfulness, only moderately trustworthy.
Again, he said.lie ho^ed that expenses 
in future would be reduced "with the 
help of this commission”—a refreshing 
Implication that.the appointment of a 
commission was needed.

Mr. Bradshaw )ias little direct respon
sibility for the laches of the Imperial 
Life, He Is the secretary and actuary 
paid to do the administrative work of 
the manager, all the time subject tkthe 
dominating influence of the ncifpnal 
outsider, who Is the real fountjprof the 
company, and whose benign lnfluencs 
enables Manager Fred to Induce emi
nent directors, like the ex-prime minis- mr , ----- ,
ter of Canadaj to perform his will. Mr. ! sort of exhibition of common-sense. ;

Bradshaw’s commission concerning ri
ba ting Is delightfully comic: the minister of justice jealous. Ne-, years, and tfca

“I consider the rebate system wr<$hg, thing little In the sol-dltant statesman ! bad advanced

■ .
Intermezzo—‘Tola’
March—"The Canoe Club"....Bennett 

God Save the King. 15-50 to $8- is»
1PETERBOUO TEACHERS

GET HIGHER SALARIES
■ I

Holt, Renfrew fit Co., 
3 Kind St. East.

Peterboro, June 12.—(Special.)—The 
board of education has decided on a 
general advance in the salaries of the 
teachers.

All salaries have been placed at a 
minimum and maximum basis, with 
stipulated annual Increases. For prin
cipals the figures are $950 to <1200; lady 
assistants, <370 to <650; collegiate Insti
tute principals, <1600 to <2000; heads of 
departments, <1100 to <1400.

Only male teachers will bq engaged 
as principals henceforth.

mill is BUY «.VThey have had a heavy frost lip New 
York State. After ail, this favored 
province gets off lightly.

Ïcover
Mr. Duchesnay said there were ladles’ 

hats on board ship. He saw an Esqul- # 
maux lady wear one of these hats, but 
he could not say whether the govern
ment bought them or not.

A pack of cards was given out once 
a month to the crew.

It was customary for the Esquimaux 
to come to the Arctic to sell fur,, but 
when they came to the vessel with 
their parcels, one of the mounted police 
took them away to the barracks. He 
had seen the natives take furs also to 
the Erik.

Some amusement was created by the 
fact that the witness, tho a French- 
Canadian, had not objected to the non- 
observance of St. Jean Baptiste Day.
He said he did not like feast days, be
cause they gave him far mo be work.

Asked by Mr. Bergeron If there had 
been any drunkenness on board among 
the officers, Mr. Duchesnay said he had 
seen some of them" “a little bit happy, 
but not what you would call drunk.”

War on Hoodie.

fomlin’sténature
would have been innocuous but for the 
unnecessary Interference of clerical 
dogmatists* Now that a better and 
truer conception of the real position Is

L-y V
Altho Toronto won yesterday’s ball 

game another season at the mineral 
Laths might do the team a whole lot 
of good.

Two more polar expeditions are to 
he undertaken by the Dominion Gov
ernment. What’s the brand of liquor 
this trip?

1 ■ was resumed this afternoon. He stated 
somewhat reluctantly that the reason 
why the sailors had to go to Major.
Hoodie’s room for their liquor was that 
they had abused their privileges. Two 
sailors got drunk and there was a row.
There had been a row owing to the same 
reason amongst the mounted police, but 
no difference was made in the system.
The liquor was sent down to them JustK 
the same. Tho the cigars were given 
out on holidays, no cigarets were given
out. - _______________________________

There had been some ill-feeling over , , . ... T. . . . .____
the blll-of-fare. It appeared that there Io6t his position. It might happen thW 
had been fish on Friday and there was *ho he signed for them the goods were 
a fuss. Capt. Bernier, Mr. Lemieux and, ni0t there.' ■ ,
others complained to the witness, and Mr- Bergeron brought out from the . | 
he told them that Major Moodie had 1 witness that Major Moodie had shewn a 
ordered the btll-of-fare as it was. He blas a*a'ln»t French-Conadlans, ana 
did not think that too many pack» of tlM-t Is why St. Jean Baptiste Day woe 
cards had been given out 1 not observed. A Frepch-Canadian cow

"In your opinion, was it a well-order- had been fined for stealing a knife. - It 
ed, well-managed expedition?” asked waa afterwards shown by Mr. Brodeur ■ 
Mr. Pardee. and Mr. MacPherson that Enirllsh’

"It was fair,” was all Duchesnay sPeakjnK members of the expedition had 
would admit. He said the officers got h*611 ftned- The cook had been fined <14 
more privileges than the men |tor th« theft of the knife.

Explaining the cause of the trouble I The witness said he had been a Lib- 
between himself and Major Moodie he eral- He *ot the appointment to the 
said that the major was too much of a Aretic thru Laurence A. Wilson, liquor 
dictator. Mr. Pardee Insisted that the dealer’ of Montreal. He would not 6° 
witness had become Intoxicated soon! wlth that expedition again tor <KK) * 
after leaving Quebec, and that when ! week-
he had been fined <5 by Major Mo idle ' -------------------------- 1--------
he threatened he would get even with I Writ» of Habra» Corpus,
him and would tell Mr. Monk the whole! Writs of habeas corpus returnable on 
story. Friday were yesterday granted by Jue-

"When did you give those papers to tlce Ma&€e In the cases of Patrick Di- 
Mr. Northrop?" asked Mr. MacPherson. neen. c- W. Coyle and Charles Bay, 

“Last night.” who were sentenced to four months tof.
The witness said he had a grudge be- vagrancy, 

cause there was no fair play to the 11 la said that during the week ot 
French-Canadians. They were fined the races they systematically practise) 
anad others were' not. slelght-of-hand work on the cars, board'

May Not Have Been There. ing them at one street and leaving then<
There was a good deal of cross-examl- at an°ther, In the meantime relieving 

nation as to Duchesnay having signed PasaenKers of their money, 
receipts for certain goods. These In- T- c- Robinette acted for the prise»- 
voices had also been signed by Major 
Moodie and Capt. Bernier. The witness
sa'd he had not checked the gcods. He Day Ride Through Switzerland o| 
signed because he believed thoroly in. America.
îietiîf'ïf Ctpt" Ber.nle,r’ He stlli be- on Lehigh Valley R. R., New York 1 
*,?d to beaa stra-l8;ht a man as 15 day excursion, Friday, June IS. Tick- 

walked this earth. | ats $9. round trip from Suspension
reP‘y.to ”r' Bergeron he said that Bridge. For tickets and particulars call 

«,,,1» v,ad "P1 a,Nned the certainty at L.V.R. passenger office, 10 Hlng- 
would have been that he would have street East. ed

I

:

BreadIf
all but universally accepted, the more 
satisfactory course is to keep higher

of .nodern Why Use Poor Bread ?FIRST DRINK IN YEARS
MADE HIM A BIGAMIST

education fully abreast 
scientific progress. At the present mo- 

Christlan apologists find
“The best is the 

cheapest always.”New York, June 12.—Notwithstand
ing that he had married a woman whom 
he had known many years ago in Ire
land, while he already had a wife and 
five children- Jdhn Grady had sentence 
suspended upon him yesterday by J udge 
Asplnall in the Brooklyn criminal court. 
John hadn’t had a drink In twenty 
years, during which time he has been 
employed by the Mallory Steamship 
Company, until last September, where 
he succumbed and also married Ther
esa Geraty. When she learned of the 
deception she had him arrested.

ment many 
nothing incompatible between the lat
est developments of science and Blbli- 

hlstory of both
frione Park 353. 1A Methodist clergyman has denounc

ed the Robllh cabinet. But then we 
remembe r a Presbyterian clergyman 
endorsed Ross and all hie works.

cal exegesis. The 
teaches the advisability-and propriety 
of the humble heart and the ope TERrmind. ACIt appears the cigars and cigarets on' 

the good ship Arctic were only con
sumed on feast days. The Quebec

F
MR. AYLBSWORTH’S LATEST.

Poor Mr. Aylesworth seems incorrig- 
Ibly in love with political Ineptitude, calendar was used on the voyage.

He closed the Canadian mails to The Tommy Atkins at Niagara Camp is 
Appeal to Reason, and gave every sign exp^ted to get
of Immovable devotion to his dttle! pounds of meat. It’s a safe proposition 
jaunt Into the regions of Russian bu- lt won't be of the canned variety.

after Mr. | ----------->

Asked If there was any gambling on 
board, Duchesnay said the photographer 
told him he had lost <300. He did not 
see any money on the table.

The Esquimaux came first with their 
furs to the Arctic, but afterwards went 
to the barracks. He thought the police 
gave orders to this effect. Witness ex
hibited an order td Dr. Flood, asking 
him to give an Indian woman soin-> 
brown sugar, when she called, for me
dicinal purposes; the woman was to 
call twice a week.

To Mr. Pardee, Mr. Duchesnay declar
ed that the boat had been provisioned 
all right and the quality was gtod.

Mr. Pardee asked If the furs were 
brought on board at Fullerton.

Duchesnay replied that they were 
brought on board at Fhillerton in bar
rels, and transferred to the Neptune, on 
which Major Moodie left for the north. 
That is, the barrels had a strong re
semblance to ones taken on board at 
Fullerton. Some of the furs were in 
bales. The furs wduld fill a good part 
of the room, In which the committee 
was.

“Why do you say," Mr. ' Pardee a«k- 
ed. "that the furs came on board at 
Fullerton and afterwards were taken 
from the Arctic and placed on the Nep
tune with Major Moodie? Had you not 
your knife out for the major?"

"Well, perhaps I had," admitted the 
witness. "I ought to; I had reason"

"There was blood on the moon be
tween you and the major-’”

“Yes.”
"You said that when frou got a 

chance you were going to tell Mr. 
Monk?”

“I said I was going to tell Mr. Monk.”
And when you were going to give 

your evidence you said there 
be war with Moodie?”

“I don’t know that I said that"
The cross-examination of Duchesnay

WOULDThreaten to Move.
away with 30,000 Windsor, June 12.—Officials of the 

Chicago Hosiery Company say that if 
the court of revision refuses to 
their assessment of $4000 they 
move to Walkerville. Last year they 
were assessed at -<4000. but the court 
reduced it to <2300, which they claim

POl
11 d uceget

FillMl re-Several daysre-aucracy.
Aylesworth left the postofflee depart-1 They keep referring to Nicholas as 

announced that The "Mrs. Longworth’s husband.” sNick I
absolved will have to do something strenuous should be removed, 

to get hotlce as the head of the house. — .

Iment his successor 
Appeal to Reason had been 
from excommunication. Next day, it is 
announced In the journal which earn
estly believes that Mr. Aylesworth isj 
a truly great statesman, that justice 

done to The Appeal to Reason by

Ki? IH

111 SWEET
CAP0RAI

SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. cI

The fourth annual meeting of the 
sovereign Bank of Canada, held at the 
head office, King-street, Tuesday, 
brought together the largest gathering 
in the history of the bank, and was 
marked bv some Interesting announce-

was
Mr.' Aylesworth himself. Which is 

Why didn’t Mr.

Mr. Thorr 
Writes us as 
from kidner 
had terrible 
hack. I w 

• three days a 
‘ work, Itr 
| avail, and a

weak and absurd.
Aylesworth announce his conversion as 
soon as it occurred ? Having done an 

y foolish thing himself, having 
ens

11

I .

ed
extie
refuse

meats. Among the latter was the ap- 
i ei uku iu uu .tie oehsible thing, he ap ^ point meut of Mr. A. E. Dymeret, M-P., 
narenWv wants to rob his successor of sis a director of the bank, and the de- ;
.. ... , ... hirx, that was cision that a new bank building would
the credit of doing, something that was ^ erectcd ^ the ^ ^ Kll$g and |
not so very extraordinary after all. For j pjf.orge-streets, as tne Market Broncli. 
Mr. Lemieux gave a simple, every-day ; With reference to the business of toe

bank, it was shown that the number of 
. customers and depositors had been1 

Such a proceeding seems to have made n|()re th-ln doub;e4 during the past two j
and that in four years the bonk 

from the position of 
: ,?2nd of the chartered banks, to'that of 

. 15th in point of assets and 6th In point 
From justifying the using of watered of paid-uP capital. Mr. Randolph 

stock by companies exploiting public, Macdonald, the president, was In the
has, choir 

port

•1
to do the s

111 use.m*r, One day « 
to try Doan 
diacouragetl 
tam-jJies, In
so I

ers.
1

parch 
1 thr .ugh usii 
| better»)!. 
I had no trou 
K, would not 

f house;»
■

DigabettCS•; I unfair. Inequitable, and our agents have | at Ottawa is surprising, these days, 
been notified repeatedly not to allow re- ! 

bates If they can get the business by 
any other means.”

The- only possible paraphrase of this 
is: "Do wrong when there is something 
to be got by it.” Mr. Bradshaw Is hard
ly clever enough to find a place for this 
maxim of Insurance morality in the ten 
commandment*, if hat, probably, le One

m
B. It is r-inli 
fL trouble in i(

K to giv
^iey are a J 

' <« kidney t 
. the conjoatJ 

gradually b<
Doan'e Ki

; tiiree boxes

and submitted the re- 
on behalf of the board 

directors. ■ This showed that

It aids nature a little, that’s the only 
secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hair; makes the scalp 
healthy. The hair stops falling out and 

all dandruff disappears. The result could not be different, for it’s the natural 
way. And it is a splendid dressing, keeping the hair soft and smooth. Why 
J^t_wvc_what hair you have and get more at the asm* time ?

utilities, the minister of justice 
passed to justifying combination of; £
companies expressly debarred from com- ! (he net profits for the year, exclusive 
blnation by their acts of Incorporation. | of the premium on the new stock, were

.pp,.™,,.m o. vsfizrsi
Justifier of the objectionable features the year sixteen new broches
of the Grand Trunk Pacific telegraphic have been establialhed, while the num-
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TAFFETA 
SILK RIBBON
35c
An exceptionally fine line of Taffeta 

SJIk Ribbon, a good fine quality, 
used for hair bows, sashes and also 
millinery purposes, in colors of navy 
and Nile, blue, manve, red, cardinal, 
reseda, cream and white. Regular 
.value 66c a yard. Thurs
day special ........... C

s ■
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Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
<»

«"SR
SO MM'S BE ICI

me help m waa

=eia£3£ sgrarstargSR
SSpii.mwfr «■

W
A4*«m DR. KOHR riEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drswsr W3341» Mootfasi.

I
invite you to Business Hours Daily :

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. arid Cldaee at 6 p.m. 
dune, duly and August—Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m.

■•m

JOIN IN CUTTING
A MILE

er etAUTiriatr printed

SUMMER FOULARD
SILKS

AT 40c A YARD
AND

another mile
OF

FOULARD SILKS

(Realises and beautifies the 
teeth P*** purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED «Y

IAvoids Running Over- Man by 
Turning in FFont of Car- 

Motor Wrecked.
| WATtlt OIIR BAItY CHANGE Of STREET CM CAMS |ear

st men 
e^r or 
o take

A Special June Sale of Wash Goods
19c a Yard

$ m Toronto Junction, June II.—Two 
ladles and two gentlemen In a Tale 
motor car met with a rather unplea
sant experience at 646 to-night, wlrile 
going west along Dundee, at an aver
age speed near Leutoa-etreet- Subur
ban street car N<A10 waa coming east 
and parallel with the ear. and on the 
same side with the motor car were 
two cyclists, It being impossible for 
them to get on the other side ofjthe 
road on account of bbwot construction.
The cyclists did not notice the motor 
car until It waa oloee upon them; in 
attempting to turn oft one of the men 
fell and lay his full length In the road 
with the motor car only 16 feet away, 
it looked a certainty that 'be would
be run over end probably killed, but Bracondale.
with great presence « mind and utter Thomas Jones of Jones Bros., Cbrls- 
dderegard for the safety of himself or Ueatreet, to going on a tew days’ fish- 
party. the driver of the motor car oe- jn_ expedition to Powasseun. 
llverately turned on the track in front John E Edwards and Bono have 
of the street car. Both the men were Parted to build a large annex to their 
thrown out and the ladles were bad'ly faotory
frightened, and the motor ear rendered ^ warren, medical health officer of 
a wreck as a result of the oolMedon. The ^ township, is tn camp at Niagara, 
motorman Of the street oar waa D. Dr Du,ncan i's taking bis place during 

l McCat. and .T. Kennedy was the con- hilg' at,sence 
doctor. A number of people looking on w^tie Fred Richardson of St. Clatr- 
nccended a great deal of praise to the aveilue a poy of about 12 years of age, 
driver of the automobile for the cour-| goln to the store on Monday evening 
age he displayed. The party in the he aeeaulted and robbed, so he
auto were on their way to the golf al1™es, ^ the comer of Bathurst- 
cltib. . street and Vaugban-road. The county

At the police court this morning „ljoe we6 notified and to Investigating. 
Mayor Smith acted In place at Magis
trate Elite.

There was no meeting of the school 
board this evening, for want of a quo
rum. The supervisor presented the at
tendance report to those present, the 
showing being æ follows: Annette- 
street registered 617, average 546: Carl
ton 434. average 348: Weetero-avenue.
400. average 328; St. Clair. 174, average 
U7- or a total of 1626 registered and 
1353 average. ,

A meeting was held In the town man 
10-night to organise a cricket club- The 
name of the ekifo Is to be the TTnltea 
Boses. The names at the gentlemen 
present were E. Ward, C. Chester, B.
F—totott, A.’ Hewlett, H. Irvine. R- 
Walker. C- Robinson and J. Black.
A grounds committee was appointed *f 
C. Robinson, R. Walker end -R. Hew
lett; and the committee to secure ont- 

Oletrlbutor»’ Co. Ends Its Course fit are E. Ward and H. Irving. Mr.
After Brief Career. Ward was elected chairman and Mr-

______  Chester secretary.

$SS£*MS« SSKT -"Si « <«$■
^ creditors to the amount of $25,- lot west of Edna-rtreet. and go north- 
048 86 and M. Mulholland, creditor wArd Into the stoc^m ine «tent" of 3376. Henry Barber The G T.H has to M* off * CMr 
1. Interim llouldator. about the fifth tot east of Edna-street.

cf. ■)

a XPASSENGER TRAFFIC.Wé have been fortunate enough to obtain a very special line of 
strong washable cotton materials, one of the best lines we have yet 
Offered, and, In spite of the high price of cotton, we stand by our trade 
and continue to sell at less than the cost of manufacture. This special 
lot that we are offering for Thursday comprises about aooo yards of the 
best stripe galatea, pretty white vestings, white English 4 ft— 
piques, checked and striped Scotch chambrays. Worth 25c |
to 40c a yard. Special on Thursday as long as It lasts, a yard

FASHBireBR TRAFFIC.Deer Perk,
Workmen and teems are engaged 

opening up St. Oeorge-etreet north of 
St. Ctalr-avewue to Forest Hill. The 
street allowance south of 8t. Otelr- 
avenue Is not betel* touched, owing, 
perhaps, to the agitation which is on 
foot to annex to the city. " If this south
ern part were opened there would be a 
parallel street with Tomge-street from 
College-street, Toronto, to Forest, Hill 
In tile township. .

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEfieri ng 
clean- 

id yeu 
shirt or

NEWYORK-RGTTERDAm! “via’'BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays as per ssillnE list.

Statendam............. June 9 Noordam. ........ June V
Ryndam...............June 13 N. Am't’d «..••...July4
Potsdam..............June 20 Statendam........... .July H

NewsLw.im.;r*w New Amsterdam
17,150 refiltered 

From New Y 
«6

The Comfortable Way*; »««

TO ALL
i f

ATLANTIC
SEABOARD

RESORTS

.25 ton». 30,400 tom diealacement 
ork April 25, May 3o, July 4.

*. M. MBLVILLH, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

«r

BAGSequally astounding in value atcorded
-made,
factory

AND OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO50c A YARD SUIT CASES
SFBBOKBLS LINSWe are at present offering a special 

line of Bags and Stilt Cases, that 
should be especially attractive to 
the summer traveler, made from 
good quality leather, and guaranteed 
to give splendid satisfaction. Your 
choice in our Trunk Section for

Tht AMERICAN AIUSTRILIINUb.59 Sample* on request if you cannot 
attend. ■KMejMs ffiuvKa.”

June 21 
June 30 

.... July 12 
Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 

Carrying «rat, secs* and thlrd-elaas pauen-
EYer reserve ties. berthiand stateroom! aal 
fall particular., apply *2 
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING. GTRy.. King end 

Yonge Sts, 136

RETURN FARES FROM TORONTO.

ST. ANBOEWS, N.B............ ...........  $34.38
ST. JOHN, N.B..........
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.. à............. 46.85

40.ee

VENTURA 
ALAMEDA./ ... 36.00JOHN CATT8 & SOWseason- 

on 130 
ck silk

$3.75—$6.50—$9.50 SIERRA.

HALIFAX, N.S..............
PORTLAND, ME ....
OLD ORCHARD. ME.............

Kbfitml—Oppwlts 
TORONTO. 25.50 

.......... 26.00.69 RMBurrastifc-Sa. . m.

These are summer tour rates. Tickets on sate 
all summer. Wherever you are going we havejl 
low rate for you. A»k for it

PREMATURE ANNOUNCEMENT w«
Balmy Beach.

launched a*

ssssplt§
lake. As she took the water the name 
^Florence was sent afterhen The 
canoe to the property otV*- Runny 
mode of the Traders- Bag*.

Ne MvMead to York Loan Credi
tors In Sight for Seme Time Yet. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

»;ii » w<4 Homeseekers*Excursions 
TO THE NORTHWEST 

Leave June 18, July 8 and 17. ■
60-day return tickets al low rates.

the Natural Food Conservatory ol Niagara Falls welcomes visiters 
•very day and all day. Ihe process el miking

It was reported in Hamilton yester
day that Aid. Gilbert of that city, 
who had been looking after the In
terests of York Loan victims In that 
city, had been notified by the assignees 
that a payment would be made In a
few days. . .

R Home Smith, when spoken, to by 
The World last night, said he regret
ted that the announcement was wholly 
without foundation. He was sorry to 

that there was no likelihood of a 
for some time.

cittonUl and OrlsnUl Steam 
and Toys Klein KaleAa Co. 

Hawaii. Japes, (Mss, rhlllppiii 
lelaads, Straits Settlements. ladle 

and Awstrelle.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Jane 12

lAL, 4c

AND

Genservelery
IcoedAn, SHREDDED

WHEAT
East Toronto.

Bast Toronto. June 12.—A. 
party under the ausidces of the This 
tleLOcroee» Club will be held In Mor
ton’s Grove to-morrow afternoon. At 
t so there will he a baseball maich he-suss s-i p-•» “«ïï'ïïsand York and at 6 the Thistles piay
tb» Harbôrd-street Collegia^ Instltute,
winners of the intercolleR^Ç^tnJphy.
At 8 o’clock there will be dand^g The
local lacrosse tenth will be composea et 
B^ Thompmm. A. Taylor. G. Taylor, V. 
Tayler, R. Lloyd. W. Corson, F. B 
eess A Burgess, H. Robinson, H. LIs- 
fetté, O. Clay, P. Shaw, F. Murcb and 

L. Colvin.
It Is said that a canvass 

two and three would show a strong op
position to annexation, while war^ 
would favor the measure by a small 
majority.

TRT. OMI. 
ement ExereJ**. 
T. JUNE 18th. 
min will l«mv« tlLismil11 leave it » 3e p.f 
r tickets and tick* 
apply to MR, *.< 
1,43 Scott St,or Ml 

77 King St W.

KOREA...
SS. COPTIC 
SIBERIA..

For rates at
lars, apply _____

Canadian PMsenger Agent. Toronto.

For booklet», rite» aid any Informat'on c* l *t 
the C.P.R. City Ticket Office, corner King and 
Yonge St»., or write C B. Foster. D.P.A., Toronto

jJane 1» 
.Jane 26

Ie andr full parties
MBLVTLLS,say

payment

TO BE WOUND UP. ; TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUD0PE 
ORIENT

Book at MELVILLE'S. 
One of the features »0 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers 1» the

WEST INDIES 8S.KÆSU1ÏÏ 
NEWFOUN’LD cteaITship •!ickkt^
R. M. MELVILLE. Comer Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets 136

better Cofiie 
tend Java and

Mode In Canada by
Niagara Falls, Oht. 

treat,CANADIAN

of wards ILimited
5

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DIVIDEND NOTICE.; of it. ^ 
linking )|j 

fact-' thijll
N’S .
Ion Y0 A 1
Label)

best Cogi 
)st econon 
poonful w 
:ious Coca

INLAND NAVIGATION,
48'lheeloeni«anylaw«i incorporated to anf connect with the C.P.R.. Mid town 

September, 1904, with a capital of $L- both W,U run wstward to Keele^met 
lou.vuu, In 19,00<> shares, to take over toe, Where the C P.R. a.nd Q.T.R, tracws

, , 0-« Fit <*|eir.av«nw« the coinknJnMoii
of Tororiro, ! orders That It be v’anked a certa l-n dls- 

«eveam « Business ' t<?nr>. The n.T.P.’tracks west Of where
L-ommenced In April, 1905. The lia- ! the switch branches off must he token

T-.™—,  j ...... Kee’e-street will not he interfered ,
of unadjusted claims, j with. A croeflnp wa» wanted about j 

The assets are. nominally >10,000, and 
the unpaid stock is >29,725.

. Army and Navy Veteran».
At the semi-annual meeting of the 

Army end Navy Veterans, last evening, 
a large number were present and much 
business done.
were received, John Hutfon, 72nd High
landers, a Crimean and Indian mutiny 
veteran; James Legcod, Royal Artil
lery, who came to Toronto during the 

"Trent affair; Richard Roberts, Ma
rine Artillery, served 10 years In three 

. warships and served ta South Africa, 
thavtag two medals and five bars. Is a 
first-class reserve man and wears a 
bronze medal for life saving as a Lon
don policeman; A- R. Bates, South 
Staffordshire Regiment, a S. A. veter
an with two medals and five bars. The 
committee reported that the picnic will 
be held at Niagara on July 23.

Several of the members were report
ed ill. Much sympathy was extended 
to Comrade Charles EMIngsworth, who 
this morning will undergo an operation 
In the General Hospital for appendici
tis. .Prayer was offered for hie recov
ery. He has been caterer for the Q. O.
R. Sergeants- Mess. He Is the last of 
’’the thin red line” in America.

A vote of thanks was passed to Rev.
A. J. Brougham and Rev. Mr. Brough
am of St. Stephen’s Church.____________

ANCHOR LINE
6US60W "= LONDONDERRY

NIAGARA RIVER UNtHager man’s Corner».

deartFot^r", Sviuîam Young, which Notlce le hereby g*ven that an Interlù 
occurred at the residence of . her son, divlde.rd of four "per-cent. (belug Rt the

S5SR&Ï& ae«cession 5, yesterday orternoon removes been aecmreu ^ thg game wjn be paya.

cosed from
was Isabella Clark, came with her par ^ 17ttl jnne to 30th June, 1906, both days 
ents from Scotland when a child, set- [nC]Ugive.
tlimr in Scarboro Township, and sub- py order of tbe board. ...sequently ^novlng with her husband, ' ; E B OSLER, President,
the late William Young (by whom she Toronto, June 13th, 1906. 
was predeceased some twenty years) 
to her late residence. Mrs. Young was 
in her 85th year and Is survived by 
two sons, William and John, and one 
daughter, Marlon, resident near Barrie.
The deceased was a member of St.
John’s Presbyterian Church, and the 
funeral will take place this afternoon.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Luilimisslvn’ business of C. P. Carpenter ; (•-•nee 
of Winona; Husband Bros. “~
and ef --BeamsvlHe

-FOR-
Salllng from New York every Saturday.

New'Twin Screw Steamships 
“CALEDONIA” and ‘COLUMBIA.’’ 

Average paseage, 7% daya.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA" and "FURNESSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
New York* or R M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. tor 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. Fi WEB
STER, Yonge and KIng-etreeti. or GEO. 
Mt-MURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Now York
waa
bliities are placed at >34,500, together j un. 
with a number

STEAMER TIME TABLE.
In effect June 11, dally (except Sunday)— 

Leave Toronto, foot of Yonge-street, 7.30 
a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 
p.m. «

Arrive Totbnto. 10.80 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3 
p.m., 4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10 p.m.

fF=t nor-t* of St Cteir-1 venue, but 
1>'!<» bas rot b-en -riven. The G. T. R. 
pwltch alon-r Rt. Clnlr-avenue from the 
Northern Railway has been refused-til 1

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSCity Ticket Offices, Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-streets. 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 East Frout- 
street only.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street. most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates >1.50 
to >2 per day. .T. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

.91
REMOVAL imperative. OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.Fout new merobere

mittance to» the United States until 
, they each paid >2 head tax. They re- 
I fused to do so and returned here. They 
say they will never pay the tax. Both 
have plenty of money.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE(Canadian Associated Preee Cable.)
behalf at the 

Canadian Cattle

'
London, June 12.—On

Modjeska and Macassa
FOB

Burlington Beach and Hamilton

Free Importation of 
Association, P. L. Gray has written the 
premier and other ministers declaring 
that the removing of the embargo 1» 
imperative td the health of the people 
to view of the revolting revelation at 
Chicago.

FINEST AND FASTENorth Teronto.
Arthur Cook. Bedford Park, who re

cently underwent an operation for ap- 
pedicltls. Is able to be around again.

A strange freak of nature this sum
mer Is that all pop ar trees are blight-, ^^.gecon^ 
ed and have very scant fol.age. I Aiasociakion

Councillor and Mrs. S. J- Douglas churches opened at 
went on a three weeks' business trip to morning. To-night a song service was 

'temlpeg yesterday. I conducted by W. C. Senior, followed by
The stationing committee of the Me- | the address of the moderator, S. J. 

thodlst Conference made the foilcwing Moore, in which he urged on the Bap- 
changes In the personnel of the differ- tlst Church generally the necessity for 
ent congregations : Rev. W. A. Potter, increased -interest In the work or 
B.A.. of the Eg! In tor. Methodist Church, | church extension, x^e eulogized the 
will be transferred to Weston, and the , work of the retiring secretary, Rev. »- 
Rev. X. Well wood of Dundalk, who for S. Bates, and emphasized the need or 
the past three years was chairman of more attention to the work of the sab- 
the Owen Sound District, will be Dr. I bath school.
Potter's successor. Rev. George Brown I . Rev. J. T. Marshall, Rev. Dr. Ferry, 
or Bavi«ville 1s transferred to Sher- and Rev. John Craig, the latter for 
bourne-street. Toronto, and Rev. New- more than thirty years a missionary 
ton Hill of King City succeeds him- ' to India, also spoke.

EETico I
•r

Toron Furniture Men Organise.
A meeting of the furniture section of 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion was held at the National Club last 

efme to Pay Head Tax. evening, some forty-five of the leading
Windsor ’ June 12,-Two young Eng- manufacturers of the province being 

lishmen who gave their names as. present. George McLogan of Stratford 
Auracha and Comyns. and said they presided, and a number of matters, 
were expert carpenters, a few months among others, transportation and in
cut from England, claim they were suranoe, were under discussion. The 
stopped on landing from the ferry at gathering was stated to be largely for 
the Detroit side to-day and refused ad- the purpose of organization.

Baptlete In Convention.
I Stouffville, June 12.—(Special.)—The 

annual meeting of the 
-of Bdpttst 

Providence this

HMONTREAL, QUEBEC AND UVERJ0DL -L» -Nr TRIPS DAILY
Leave Toronto at7.30 and tl a.m.. 1 and 5-IS p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and to.45 ' a.m„ 1 and 5.15

'wttStt.TësrsidE»-"
" 30—8at.—-‘Lake Champl*tn.” I

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
June 17—"Lake Michigan"—Thirl Claw 
July 1—” Montrose,’’-Srcond Claet. 

Rate»: tot class, $86 up: one olass-111 
cabin-$40 up: Intermediate, $40 up: 
steerage, $28,60 up.

Apply fer complet; aulinii.
I. J. SHARP. Westers Piszeujer Aqii!,

$0 Yonge St., Toront a Phone Main 2311

s Single Fare 38c. Return 50c.
r-v w

I 0 Trips for $1.50‘■m

d SIR. “TURBINIA” I.

r Bread? TIMS TABLE 
from May 21st to June 8Cth. Jfamburg-American,the : Leave Toronto IJ noon and 5.30 p.m-, arriving at 

Hamilton 1 and 7-30 P-m.
Leave Hamilton 8.4>a.m. and *.30 pm., arriving 

Toronto u a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
My BleetPie Belt Without Cost Until Cured.ays.”

1 Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMB’JXG

../uiyx 
. July 19

July 16
Aug. a

3.
To men who are run down, weak 

and puny, and who have lost the force 
of vitality, who feel gloomy, despond
ent and unable to battle with the af
fairs of life; who have Rheumatism, 
Batik Pains, Weak Stomach and Kld- 

and feel generally as It they 
If that

Bfuecber ....... Junetl I Amrrlka.......
Kaieerin A V.. June H I Kainrin A V 

June at I Deutschland. 
June al I Amerika.......

SINGLE FARE, 50c. RERUN, 75c
lo-inr eoox tickets, $2.50TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK
RADIAL RAILWAYS ARE TRYING 

TO EVADE PROVINCIAL CONTROL

rht happen tl 
the goods w<

Oceana ....
Deutschland

Amongsptcial feavraio' th;«; s’tipi ar:; Grill 
Room. Ritz-Cariton R;etaurant a la carts, eleva
tor», Gymnaiium, Halm Garden. Electric Bit'.», s:j.

Twin Screw Passenger Servies
DOVER {LONDON or PARISJ and HAMBURO 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of i|,03> fois, *4>»ri 

passenger accommo I at ons.
Patricia ..............June 16 c Ba avia

.Pretoria.................June 23 Patricia ..
Waldersee.........junefc» Pretoria ..
Pennsylvania.. ..July 14 WalJsrice

c To Hamburg direct.
Offices 36 and 9,7 Broadway, N awYorte 

R-E.DRANSFISlD. Kmt at; Yotr; -iti.

»

t but front ti» 
die had' shown*
Canadians, 
uptlste Day wn* 
i-Canadlàn coo* 
ling a knife. H 
by Mr. Bro*IF 
that Engltib;

? expedition 66»
fined >!♦

ife.. — lh
iad been a 140- 
ilntment to HP 
. Wilson, liquor

iot S°
>166 $

Far Kxctirelon Raieiaid general Informa
tion apply to A. F. WEB^TICH. cer. King and 
Yonge or epply to W. P. COYNE, City 
Wharf. Teroat?.

j1.
neys,
needed to be 
means you, come to me, ana it 1 say 
I can cure ybu I will, give my belt 
free^

made over.! 7/SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

control over all railways. This policy 
might as well be declared in principle 
as Adopted in fact.

Messrs. Madba-n (S. York), Lennox 
and other Conservative members plead
ed for provincial rights.

In reply to Mr. Maclean, tl^£ pro
moter of the second bill admitted that 
his company’s desire lor a Dominion 
charter was prompted by a desirg to 

Ottawa, June 12.—(Special.)—W. F. override the twenty-five y68-'’limitation, 
Maclean (South. York) *as 'discovered franchlSeS 01 the °n"

a new disease. It may be called "That means,” said Mr. Maclean,
discuss

NIA0A0A, ST. CATHARINES * TORONTO 
RY. * NAV. CO.. LIMITED.

, FOX i

ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA FALLS AND 
BUFFALO

Steamer leave, Yonge Straet Wharf 3.41 p.m. dally, 
except :-undav, lor 1 ort Dalhouei;, making direct 
connection with Electric J ai’,way. For Excursion 
rates and other information a iply to 

E. H- Pepoer. Yonge St. Wharf, phone M. 25",3.
5. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge St., pho ie M, 193>■
Maurice G.1 homwon, 10 Yonge St., phon: M. 

1733. _________

Application is Made at Ottawa 
For Privilege to Use Detroit 
River Tunnel, Under Construc
tion, to Get Away From Onta
rio Restrictions.

’ntU You Are Cured ::Si
..Aug. 4 

■ Aug. IIxvvyRv It yo>r will give me reasonable secur
ity;been 1I don’t need it, and am not afterI don’t want money that I don t — . ,

it. ,But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong m the quest of 
h«Ah. Look at all these poof wreck! of hummity that ar^-epending all they 
eprn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital organs that have spent 
all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the 
hundreds of dollars wasted.

That Is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can 
give a thousand per cent, interest, afid I don t want it at all until 1 hate 

y 1 nave cured so many cases right here
proof is not enough I'll 

Is that fair.

rn.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

A TRIP TO MtXICO AND RETURN 
fOR LESS THAN $3 PER Û$Y.

'\would n 
gain for
le

k"tunnelitis.!’ It attacks radial railways, , “that this parliament Is^ to 
but Is confined at present to the Pro- townAhip^toptos.” gjmcoe) ^phe^ed

______  : ' l2,ce of Ontario. - I revolution to the west If provincial
' Two severe cases were examined by ?, rooTe-tet

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., the railway committee of the house tlEbts tsere ' ’the Alberta
writes us as follows: “I was a great sufferer this morning. Mr. Clarke (South Es- 5’’“ p .. J coal Co was
from kidney trouble for eight months. I sex), the attending physician, was sat- ”9™*'er!} It otoposed to run the 
had terrible pains across the small of my Ished that nothing would restore the from Lethbridge to Calgary and
back. I would have to stay in bed for afflicted but a Dominion charter- In Edmonton. Mr. Clarke of Essex
three days at a time and could not do any snort, the bilis before the committee slatecj the Alberta pr' ‘‘ i author!- ,
work. 1 tried several remedies but of no t!?is njorning respecting the \V indso., . favored the bill, with some minor
avail, and also plasters but they were of no !*“« a"da^K?hf‘. amendments.
use. Company anti the Windsor, enatham Drinkwater «tld from Lethbridge

^ , _ and London (-Railway Company are r “ d wou,d
One day* neighbor of mine advised me e.lusdem generk They both seek es- the Calgary^and Edmonton X

to try Doan s Kidney Pills. I was so much cape from the Ontario railway commis- p b at a„ average
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying Sion. They join that vast caravan of ; " of e]eVen miles, and from Cal-
re.-nidies, but ho urged me to try one box radiais which have already sought ‘ , Edmonton at an average dls-
fo I purchased one, and before I was Hu-11er at Qttawa. People are asking ’ - Fixteen mlles. The country
tiir .ugh using it, I found a change for the " hat will/be left for the Whitney ^ll served by the C. P. R..
Ixitter s> I got five boxes more, and I have commission to operate on. which proposed to build tracks to serve

These two companies have boat ever COIltrlJuu£y country
they wun o The opini0n was* 

charter was being sort 
Canadian Pacific ml,*!

It was decide^ not to report the

We offer the shove trip by nny of our 
vessels leavljik Montreal for Cubg
nnd Mexico, eommenrlnx with the

Ticket Office Steamship “DAHOMEY" about .Tune 
k King tit Bast 20th, and each month thereafter 

'about the 20tb. Think of It: a trip .lasting 
; from 3.1 to 40 flays. In which time you vis» 

s Nassau. Cuba and Mexico, for less than it
Toron/b-Montreal line. Steam- per day. For this amount you are pr ti
ers lSaye daily, except Ibtii- tided with first cabin passage, tpea'e. etc., 
days. Krom July 1 dally for and when you arrive at Vera Crux we also 
lloehrster. MkJO islands, provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
Kaplds, Montreal, Interim!- and return to Vera Cruz free, 
dlntc ports, (Jv.ebec, Murray Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
Bay, Tndousac and Sagm • “A Tour to the Bnlmmas. Cnba and Mexl- 
nay ltlver. w co," which gives full Information.

femrday to Menday Outings |
Every Hatnrdar, for Ronhea- j Thé SS. “MELVILLE/' Railing about 
ter, 1UU>) Tfilands, Vreecott. 20th of June for Cape Town, Port Eliza-

I beth, East London nnd Durban, has a lira- 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- ited amount of accommodation for paa- 
urdays Bay of quinte, Mont- seoger», first-class. For particulars at 
roal, Intermediate ports. j freight nnd passage, for both Mexico and

South Africa, apply to
S. J. SHARP.

80 Yonwe-strett.
Toronto, Ont.

L Corpus.
L re(urnabl* $S 
[granted by 

c.f Patrick Di- 
Id Charles »*»• 

months tor

T

Sbk
cured, you,, if ÿou w(ll secure me. . .. .
that'I can prove my claivis to you, h'U n that 
sive you the names of men right ne<3r you—-wnere you are.
•Just lately I have received letters of p aise from
Dr' Dear^Sir.—The ’trouble for Which I purchased your Beit has entirely dis
appeared. It was only after a great deal of hes.tancy and inSl“-r> 0m 
your patients that I bought one of yiur Belts, but I am now' glad thet I did.

so strung" or felt so well as 1 
GEORGE A. STARK.

“ For building up a weakened and 
Belt. I feel like a new man.

Owen Sound, Ont.'our rg the week Pt 
Ically
the cars, boarw

\

aly back Is perfectly well, and I never was 
do now. Yours very truly.

O. JOHNSON, North Bay, Ont., savs: 
rundown constitution, nothing can equal your
and consider It worth Its money many times." , .. ,

D. JANNISON, Siee'.ton. Ont., cure I of Weakness and Varicocele. 
Wherever you are. I think I can g ve you the ndtoe of a man In your 

town that 1 Ahave cured. JuFt eend me your address^ajid let me try. inis is 
my twenty-fourth year in the b;*-ine*s of pumping new vim into womout 
humanity, and I’ve got cilres in nearly every town on the map.

and I will tell you honestly whether I can cure you 
or noi. It I can't cure you I don't want- your rnAney. I have been in this 
business 24 years, and I am the biggert man Inylt to-day by long odds, and 
I am growing yet, bqpause I give every man alt he pays for.

nr an 147/TjU? pyinc DB.McLAl6ai.IVS BLECTB1C BELT Is posi- 
O JlZ A U wVt tri Ln rtf C, tivcly the only E ectne Beit ottered to the 
pnlillc where you have a regular phydclan In attendaitce. You have his advice and con
sultation I EEE OF C'H.lCtiK.

If you will come atfd see me. I'll explain it to you. If y°u cant call, let 
me send you my book full of the things a man flpds inspiring to strength and 
courage. Free If you send this ad.

.30leaving theid 
intime relieving 
ney. .
for the prlscB*

nd

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE30iwltxerland df

R.. New Yp* I 
, June 15: Tl<*
)m SuspensloS™
particulars call

iffice, 10 KjfilP

Tell me your trouble

.304
hail no troulil) with mv kidneys since. I .
would„not Uo witliout Doan's Pills in my f, conWac^with the mew tunnel
House. company at Windsor, ana to cross into

It is rvilly not difficult to cure kidney the United States. ’This excuse was 
trouble in its first stages. All you have to good; and it need nut surprise anyone 
d> is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial, "to find every radial In Canada planning 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms extensions to the boundary so as to be 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve cligible_ to use a tunnel. Tunnelitis 
the eonjusted, ove-w.n-ked kidneys, and bWs fair to be as popular among rai - 
gradually bring them back to health. " as appendicitis has been among

, . fashionable people.
IvOtin g Kidney Pilla oO cents per box or Emmei son did not commit him-

three boxe; for 81.25, all dealers or The helf, but it is well understood that.
Dam Kidney Pill Ca, Toronto, On*. personally, he favors exclusive federal had my breakfast.”

rD-m-pressed that the 
ght to sell to the 
he Great North-

" For further Information spply to any R. 
& O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I
evn.
bill.

:ADIES-USE DR DEVOSS-. ! 
Ij Female cxpeules for irreg»#

■ îer tie, *ml delayed period»; aX
rt cxee booelae: $?; extra doubt
V streneth, 33; cure o.- money refuad
it, -16 ed; lady attendent Write for li*» 

triture. Dr. De Vo»’ Medieisl 
VS) ne Qewe Bssu Terorfi» . ^

A Matter of Space.
*4vhich would you rather have on 

these walls?" asked the agent of the 
building. "Calcimine or wall paper?"

“Neither," said the tenant of the 
third floor flat. "We need all the space 
there Is." ’

it’s the only 
1 Ayer’s Hfiir 
ikes tbe sc*» 
lling out slid 
:’s the naturel
mooth. Wbf

EîTect* on the Appetite.
“George,” asked Mrs. Ferguson, "did 

you read what the paper said this
morning about------ ’’

“No.” interrupted Mr. Ferguson, “and 
I don’t want to read it till after I’ve

I HAl’K A BOOK SPECIALLY FOR WOMEN.
dr. m. o McLaughlin,

»4 Office Ho jjre—D a.m. t3 6 p.m. WeJnesday and Saturday till8.30 p.m. 8-7-00

T*r.C. ■

I,1 ♦

1J l
X

i

$1.60
TO

HAMILTON RACES
SPECIAL TRAIN 

AT 1.80 P.M.
Running direct to Track, returning 

after last race.

AT 6.00 P.M. AND 6,10 P M.1TO

NEW YORK
With Cafe Parlor Car to Buffalo and 
through Pullman Sleeper to New York at 
c p.m.. aid at 6.10 pm. Cafe Parlor Carlo 
Buffalo, connecting with Pullman Sleeper.

For ticket», reterviuions, cal^at Chy Office,

m

\

M

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

tmiiiit

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

U
l
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/
Burns (Norwood, Ont), I. Curry (Dun- 
das, Ont.), Robert Purdie (Malvern P. 
O., Ont.), John Prseth (Hamilton), John 
Lawson and others. At their regular 
Thursday sale (to-morrow) the ex
change will offer several choice lots of 
fresh young horses, draught express, 
delivery, general purpose, riding and 
driving horses, and at their regular 
Monday sale, June 18, at 11 a.m., they 
will hold a monster carriage sale, con
sisting of broughams, park traps, T 
carts, Tilbury carts, road wagons, demo
crats, camtoridges, surreys and top 
buggies. Persons requiring anything In 
this line should not overlook this op
portunity, as all the vehicles are in ex
cellent repair and will be sold to the 
highest bidder, positively without re
serve.

The BrltHi grain ma'kets have a steed, 
by firm undertone which can only be 
varied by some unusual happening. 
Reports from Russia promise a larger 
wheat crop from the southern districts 
than that of last year, but against tints 
there is a small Argentine exportable 
surplus. For many years Europe re
ceived from 150,000,000 ljm. to 200,000,000 
bn. of wheat from the United States. 
In 1904 this was brought down to one 
third of this. artsount and teat year 

The continually larger

SEPARATOR FOR THE 
FARM.

While farmers ae a rule do not make 
a practice of dairying on a large scale, 
there are some cows kept on every farm 
lot milking purposes and to furnish the 
butter and milk supply for home use. 
Whether the cows are kept only for 
home demand or for supplying a larger 
city demand, the milk should be cared 
for as carefully and economically as 
possible. Moot farmers do not realize 

f the amount of loss accruing from the 
old-fashioned method of allowing the 
milk to stand in crocks or pans for a 
day or two to let the cream rise, 
disadvantages of this practice are that 
there is from one to two per cent, of 
butter fat left.ln the skim-milk, which 
would mean a great loss during the 
year In the amount of butter made from 

number of cows kept on

I»I Standard TURNIPS 11FEÏ « II DEMAND -2\

I i Swede■

Fair• •
E)For Ordinary Kinds the Enquiry,is 

Slack, With a Tendency to 
Weakening Prices.

"Easier
GROWN FROM SELECTED ROOTS.

?<
The following are the most popular standard English varieties, 

having for years given the greatest satisfaction to our numerous cus
tomers, being procured from the most reliable growers.

To the price of Turnip Seed WHEN WANTED BY MAH, ADD Be 
PER POUND FOR POSTAGE.

barely • half, 
consumptive demand of the States will 
make larger Inroad# on the exportable 
surplus, and it Is but a question of time 
when Europe will have to eliminate the 
States from Its Mat of granaries. Firm 
prices for wheat naturally stimulate 
the prices of other grains, and It be
gins to look as tito the Canadian farm
er will have a ready and profitable mar
ket for this season'# grain crops.

of
rtedThe horse market has entered upon 

a season of quietness and of doubt, 
both as to sale and as to prices. .ex
cept for fancy lots this state of things 
will prevail until mid-August, when 
things will again resume some sort 

Even taking

comTHe Elephant, Monarch or Jumbo Swede Turnip an
Advices from Buffalo says that the 

bottom Is out of the market. There 
has been a considerable break both in 
the demand and in the prices, and 
shippers lost money on the week’s 
Consignments. For some time more 
horses have been coming In than re
quired, and the result, as it must be, 
has been unsatisfactory. Prices have 
dropped from 815 to 820 per head, but 
lighter runs are expected to restore 
things to their normal condition. The 
local trade continues good, but the 
outside has gone to pieces- Dealers 
are advised to be careful In making 
shipments for the next month dr two, 
altho the demand for high-class show 
horses at Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia shows no decline.

hogs
The reports received during past years from all sections of Canada 

] pronounce this Turnip to be unequalled in size, quality and uniformly 
j handsome appearance. The yield, compared with other well known roots, 
f has been from 2 to 6 tons more per acre. In shape It Is very distinct, being 

of the tankard type. The crown of the bulb Is a beautiful bright pur
ple and the lower half deep yellow; the flesh Is very solid and nutritious, 
and there Is an almost total absence of fibrous or fangy roots. During 

r the pest season this variety has proven most satisfactory, so much so 
that we have every confidence In recommending Elephant or Monarch 
Swede, to the farmers of the Dominion. Per M lb., 10 cents; per pound, 
25 cents; 4 pounds or over, 20 cent# per pound.

by

BÉéS quality

• was 
than al 
to tne

of business steadiness, 
this into consideration the general 
tone Is healthier than It has been in 
former years, and at any time supple
mentary orders are liable to come In 
from contractors that will cause, a 
rally. Reports are that there Is not a 
little sickness abroad, and as a conse
quence renewal demands are a cer
tainty. Just at present, however, 
workers are a bit quiet, blit the de
mand for delivery horses, especially 
for local use. Is exceptionally well 
sustained. It might well be that mer
chants and transportation companies 
are looking for animals that will stand 
fixing up and will cut a good appear
ance at the forthcoming open air horse 
show and parade. Whether that be 
the case or not, K is certain that for 
delivery horses, bbth heavy and light, 
there Is a steady and seemingly in
creasing demand- For high-stepping 
and fancy horses there Is no cessation 
and anybody who has such for sale 
can easily find a purchaser, providing 
the education Is perfect. And there 
Is the rub. This class must be ac
customed to everything, while at the 
same time being free from blemish 
and bright and natural In action.

: the average 
the farm. Then, again, few farms are 
so equipped as to have a cool place to 
keep milk, so that by the time the 

has risen the sklm-milk is sour-

rang
; the bul 
’hulls so!i CROPS ARE IMPROVED1]

Simmers’ Champion Purple Top Swede Turnipcream Wee pkk 
at 84-W tj 

*60 to 84-1 
mon at 84 
f per cwtJ 

■ Fée» 
iMurby 
to high pi
ll fleshy a 
: would w 
». Prices 
follows: sti 
(4.50 to $4 
at 84 to at 83 90 Ï 

B.60; medh| 
Stockers,

But a Lighted and Is not fit to feed or use.
The cream separator is doing away 

with all this. The milk as soon as It is
milked, and while yet warm. , ,
skimmed and the. cream and skim-mllk, many of the cattle drove

The but- the Toronto markets Monday, me s
eral opinion is that the recent weather 
has helped crops, but that of hay will 

to the average.

the Rainfall,
of Hay 1» Expected.

Since
This magnificent Swede, the result of Judicious selection, is the 

handiest, most productive and most nutritious purple top variety in cul
tivation. It Is large, yellow, slightly oblong, with single tap-root: free 
from coarseness of neck, and for uniformity of crop and keeping quali
ties Is superior to all other Swedes. It produces a.very heavy weight per 
acre, keeps sound and good until late In spring; flesh always rich and 
sweet in flavor. Per M lb., 10 cents; lb., 860; 4 lbs. and over, 20o per R».

Yield

found Interviews with 
who visited

Below will becan be

are sweet and ready for use.
the most valuable part of the Similar reports to the forego 

to hand from Chicago and St.
From Chicago the story told Is that 
a weak demand characterizes the gén
éral tone of the market. It was . 
thought tne recent congestion caused 
by abnormally heavy receipts would 
be eliminated by lighter arrivals, but 
the week’s decline In receipts failed to 
stimulate 
cal break
on common and good classes eo con
spicuous the preceding week was mbre 
than maintained last week. There 
were sporadic rallies, but they were 
not of a strong description. There was 
a wide transition In the classes that 
meet the commercial demand, as fat 
young horses that sold to beet advan
tage in the early spring orders ara 
now slow sellers, while thin young of
ferings for feeders sell readily at fair 
•prices. St. Louis Is too far away to 
concern the Toronto trade, except as 
showing that the state of tilings pre
vailing at Buffalo and Chicago pre
vails all over. In Toronto the rival 
Interests are endeavoring to give the 
eituatlon as rosy a color as possible, 
but it is undoubted that here, too, there 
Is a pause in the volume of trade and 
» decline In prices for draught stock, 
altho the demand for drivers of qual
ity, for combination horses and for 
ponies Is exceptionally good.

Frim Boston comes a report to this 
effect: “There Is nominally no change

„  , offered In general trade in the Boston horseMessrs. Burnst£”dRfposttorv yester- market, fts there is no diminution to
for the sale ^ the_ Repository yester^ the gpr,ng demand for business and

«aie some hundred horses, heavy commercial classes. . Western an extremely unsatisfactory basis, so
LTaT.ut one or two found purchas- arrivals for the month are liberally far. as the breed Is concerned, and

ly and crops are doing fine. No fall They were a gorrt lot, and tho old- increased and yet there has been no with regard to its future. For so many
wheat; hay a light crop, cannot poe- Xg was a bit slow at opening, the n ?rren, h£h nrices Vea™ ^e prices realized at publie auc-
»ihiv rpcniri what it inat in the early Q1« nnlte a bit above the sale stables. Current high prices tlon for Shire horses have been to highaccent of thTcôld d^ wc£ Tny^prectdtog year, have fa.led ‘c umulate western re- that the foreigner was afraid to spring

,her Thirna said that he con- ceipts and dealers have been forced to these figures In the hope of turn-
N.‘ B. Williams, Bowmanville, travels ^dered it an excellent sale. There to utilize nearby ^^‘^t horees to j„g a profit. The Shire, moreover, had

i,- «.id nmole wanting AH Urgent orders for customers. West- to compete with such powerful rivals
, v*,L^fJL8’ their stock and he had «m horses come high, but their adap- ag the Clydesdale and the Percheron,
to ^®Plen’sll t ’ thea ensuing lability to commercial needs forces and as these could always be acquired
confidence that during tne ^ ig them into competition, regardless of at smaller figures, the export trade 
summer mon that for carriage values. Commission dealers report the seemed to migrate largely Into their
well-maintained duality the general demand broader than the sup- hands. Breeders, however, are awak-
h0rS? Svatremmi- Ply and all fresh arrivals are easily ening to the fact that a very good
enquiry w Dominion Trsma- cleared. Good horses will bring any market has riot altogether been lost,
erallv« the nri^ buyers In the reasonable price." but seriously neglected.” Mr. Gibson
P°rt Company, the prize buyers m tne  ----- adds that the question is receiving
bus ness, paid 8200 for a bay gei^ng John R Beattie Bauroh Frinn, An- much attention at the present, time,
^)at, Tpp Com nan v bought a nan- recently shipped a Clydesdale and he has every reason to think that
Knickerbock Grenadier Ice sta!lyxn and lles t0 Jihe ord®r of before long some combined action will
fine chestnut mare The Grmadlerme j D? Eadle. Hillsgreen Farm, Vars, taken on the part of breeders to
Company bought ? simnson^Com- 0nt-' This Is a capital lot; the fillies show to the American buyer the type 
S<ildln£™,t,hî lhZ, Ir ^vrevs toat should are ‘K *°°d colora’ wltb sple£dld teet of Shire horse which Is being produced 
PaILy t^a^th^g^along the and Ifegs and lots of size. They are ln England. To this The London Live
make propleliwk as th^ go along th , glred by Lothian Again. gtock journal says: "The foreign
street. Several r®^ater^.^laf~p^J Fickle Fashion, Prince of Baimanno, rearer 0f draught horses has not, un- 
les, tba.t ha.ve been awaiting the ar ; the Lord steward and Prince AIIsa leBg he has personally inspected our
wmL°m^n *Lr « J^^gurèd the gen-! ouf of tong-pedlgreeamares, and should studs, a proper idea of the aims and 
Williamson for a Kood figure, the gen j develop lnto grand brood mares. Tin accomplishments of English Shire 
tlemon who bid on t^®™ at thet S^tÿ ■ stallion Royal Magnate, 11918, is six breeders. We have plenty of horses 
land pony ,sale not appearing to pay yearg old, and big and weighty. He and an abundance of mares and fillies 
for them. Among the bu y ers were. W. lg by the finely-bred horse Balmedte of the type whlch the States and Can- 
Harv®y’ B^Alexander May & Dart- Magnate, out of a mare by Prince of ada demand, and if foreigners will 

ÎÎ’ w Fnnmw Rosa, and traces back to Challenger only Come to pay our prices they will
W- “■ft and 8101011 Pure’ in return have much the weightiest

rvomJ   horses that can be produced, and meet ct^®
Knickerbocker Dee Company, Grena- .. this season of the year The „ readier market for their oreduce without
dler Ice Company, Frank Dakin Robt. Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago, always There are two suggestions in front of applied, and whlch are
Simpson Company, James Hogg, Geo , enquiries relative to the feed- breeders at the present time One Is cruel and productive of more harm
Gouldlng (Toronto Junction), W. | ™gof motherless foalg. The main ^send out a sefeetton of roilly^ood i than good- We assume that you know
MerO'. J- w-E1”°tt(Kett'eby)’ Chas. thlng tg to gain an accurate knowledge shires to compete at the Canadian 1 al> about ^he 0f „f keeofng
Williamson, W. Wilkinson (Hamilton), of the ways 0f the foal and the *ea- a„a states fairs, and the other that recognize the ”0l;e9taly °Llo® L ?

y Lo?kW;yd’ D McGregor’ Wm- sons for these ways. A foal sucks foreigners and colonial visitors should clean and dry, for the provlslon of
Hunter and others. many times a day when It Is well and be Induced to pay the leading Eng- well-drained stabie, and for not all _

hearty, but it only gets a little at a lieh. showyards a visit in quest of good ln? th® ^Ad'^traw1 Keen the^ feet
time. Too much feeding will promote gtud horses." urine-soaked straw. Keep the feet

weekly report of prevailing prices:Single indigestion and scours, but there Is!   picked out and washed out with clean
roadsters, 16 to 16 hands, 8125 t<4 8160; no reason why this should occur if The carriage and wagon-making in-" cold waJler’ nlfht fnd J^°rn
single cobs and carriage horses, 15, to common sense Is used. In the absence dustrv in its phenomenal growth and ways after returning from worg, ha
16.1 hands, $150 ,0 8175. matchedpA;^of the mare’s milk cows’ milk must ^"^pmenfwFthln the pLf'tro^ears tk® ^^y.foTnrtssurF14 and ?o^ d

of the pastoral population, and carriage horses. 15_ to lftT<fiari^r>e i-esorted to, and it should be fed goes hand in hand with Increased of drowlng-knlfe except to
1 .nod the land in many casas being put ,to delll'^y hç^es UOO to new and warm at first with a t^bl- horse production- The Hub, a vehicle ®,tf thpdrtett and" remove loose

to other uses The following are the * 1201 lbs"’ ^40 to 8165, géo-eral pnriwso spi*onful of ordinary white granulated paper at Boston, gives interesting sta-^1 c earl , horn Touch nothing that
crop, or planting at the most favorable : figures for the last ten years: fIld c^Pre»s horaes, miTto 13501 lbs.>^1^0 sugar to the pint of milk. This may tlstlcs 0f horses and vehicles whic.V fr dÇÇayed ^Tth attention lo athes-
season. Th. ,„m„ w,„ to 10 ^ «ra li* c.u, I «WÆÎVS SfaK S ÆSTaÜ’SÏ ~ ‘ ,lT“

■ ' ' I'!!?'®®?: hand work-rt-*so t«î¥0:rîrvlc-afcle We know of. and one that Is available style carriageii, and larger, finer city 5rt l/’lrol^tn^SDr-hik- fere. File,. Tamara. Nenrsiela. L’nif
" VAqnnn ! second-hand drivers, 860 to 890. on every farm without any expense wagons, that are more extensively a11? mel or nonring ln a 1 “,r"l8es. 8calda. Hurus, Chafing, Corns, Uuu
‘ »-1’»6 -000 877,000; ----------------- whatever. Is an old china teapot. Over manufactured each vear. as follows- Mng 11 w,th calomel, or pouring In a blains. Swelling and Stiff Joints. Goitre, etc,

• 22.616.000 17-954,000 On Friday Messrs. Bums & Shepi- the spout tie the thumb of a kid "Stupendous are the figures tor thé few drops of a mixture of equal parts Cures horses of Thrush, 3hoe Boils. Sore
• 15 077*000 S w'm? 2ard annr nce that they wlU put up glove, pierce a number of holes In It numLeF ^ horses ln tleTnlt^ States 7 ^ *

SKafi'oon R annoon 1 fifty or s,xty horses of various types, j with a darning needle, and let the foal for the year ending Jhné 30, 1905. All ture OI mi
5i R94nnn as MantS but including some really extra express suck the sweetened milk from that. It but an insignificant number are har-
onsan nnn oa ins non and de,lvery horses. as well as several forms a very good Imitation of the negs horses for 'horse-drawn vehicles.’ Skinning Hogs.

• uu.sdu.uuu -s.iuo.uuu carriage possibilities consigned by gen- : maternal dug. makes some good work “Constant reference to the passing In Yates County, 1 New York, says
I The figures denote that shrep have tlcmen going abroad. Mr. Burns, it for the foal to get his ration, and pre- of the borse is ludicrous to anyone Goodall's Farmer, the fartners have
; diminished In ten years from 164 to 121 might incidentally be mentioned, re- ; vents the ingress of large quantities baving any reai information on the found it more profitable to skin their

ODD FARM PRICES PROMISED. millions, a reduction df about 25 per ports. an extra demand for carriages ; of air. At the first, for a very young subject. hogs than to scrape them. This change
\ sharp rise In grain futures has been cent. In some countries they have di- for the watering places, and for para- j foal, give him half a pint or-even less, "The actual figures are that there ir method wag brought about by an

minished more quickly than in others', phernalia for the trotting track. Bust- and let him have it as often as he bas been a steady Increase in the pro- enterprising butcher, who found a mar-,
Germany’s supply, for instance, has ness, he says, could hardly be better In | would naturally suck the mare, which duction of horses and their market ket for hog skin. He began to skin j

age reports from the mid dle and sou(2l- been reduced l>v 66 per cent, in ten the latter connection, and he defies any may be from six to eight or ten times |.value since 1899—the first year the au- hogs for farmers, taking the skins for|
In instances the condition years, and* Austria 45 per cent. In firm to show a choicer or more varied In the twenty-four hours. If you want tomobtle appeared In actual use—as pay. as they are worth from 50 cents to ALE*. DOHERTY V S ELLESMERE ONT.

âr Wheat cron has been lowered over France thé decrease began In 1873. and stock than is to be found at the Re- to do the thing right, the foal must tbe following table will show. St apiece. It is a paying business, ;
th,- not quite so pronounced as in the pository. have attention at night as well as dur- Number Value and from the standpoint of the owner] It wm .

ten pcr cent- 111 the rnonth a"d that countries named. Is continuous and ----------- ing the day at first. As he grows lggg • 13.665 307 8 511 047 811 of the hoS It Is a good thing, tco. He of the ;]k , ., f a week
cats ln even greater proportion. Dur- steady. The mutton supplies of Great At Monday’s sale of this week the stronf®r ,wl" • & «Inf 19v6 ....13,537,524 603,'g96.'442 1s not required to make any extensive and have them tested- and then keep
Ing the earlv portion of the sea so a Britain, altho they all show a reduc- sales ring and stables of the Canadian ; a”d 1901 ....’. ....16,744,723 885.200,1681 Preparations at butchering time, as tbe weights of the milk produced and
’ Hrw1 nf r*rvueht c'used anxiety ut b°en better maintained than Horse Exc hange looked bright and , later to fnOI?>>a bu k‘ 1902 ......................... 16,531,224 968.935,17Sf befoie No scalding platform to build, flg-ure up what his cows are worth.
P61 f ' . - Vi V in ^ny^other European country.—Sydney healthy from every standpoint. The ring e.t, and a««UtQv‘ *he Txeet 1903 ......................... 16,567,373 1.030.705,598 n? water to heat, no extra help to em- Many farmers do not stop to think
his was relayed by rain.a.l. which Stock Station " Journal. with its 5000 square feet of tan bark- skimmed milk he can tak . to ad van- 1904 ..........................16,736,059 1,136,940,29s j ^ow butcher drives into ; ^ th getting the full value of

turn developed In sections Into a de- --------sj------------------ — the hygienic stables and the choice as-] îff^TreLTl ^af^along ‘wHh^ 1905 •■•••- \ un tad' thefeed M milk produced Unless
lusre In parts of Texas fields of grain .. „ , . sortment of horses was a picture for I thing to rear a calr aojs withi the -The number of horses and their hog^ and hangs them up ready for, they c^n pay f0r their board cows are

P 1 g " . floating and the extent British Butter Markets. the horse-loving public. Proprietor E. : £°al- -f^enViU leave some of his miV - value up to June 30, 1905, were taken £„lifeK tnT^ nmmfl J1 ^-rfroir. * not worth keeping. If the milk is
FT6 practicall> S Manchester. June 2.—Dowdail B fo- M. Carroll is always on hand and never ho t \ [ from the report of the department of 5 to lo pounds, according to the weighed d^ily and a record kept much
pf damage is bard to estimate. Cfana- • tbers jn their Butter Review, say: , ruffles whether a sale be made Or not, Then Jbe ^a f 1,1 ° - wltl0>.-F fL,’ I agriculture at Washington. It is safe ] s ze tbe bog' an<J the butcher wVl
riiati r-raln prices have responded to the After a late spring, reports of most ! Wm. Walsh of the Dominion Express <'’ean ,up„,and mmhp! "i-epn to assume that the numbers given wlU pay 1*t pent a Pound more for pork

ro in the American markets and' favorable growing conditions flow In 1 Company exercised good Judgment In ^ fB0t.na,wayaa^™=mb^rrul0ul0kue800 fall short fully ten per cent, and their »kin"edB 1° °U,t ^^,0ck’ ^ for
up turn in the American maraets from Ire1and Holland. Canada and the purchasing a grand pair of bays, mare. values 25 per cent, of the actual house u8e n ,s much hetter-
both Ontario and Manitoba at United States. Abundant rains have and gelding, 5 and 6 years old, 16 c’ea make i, S amounts, owing to the methods lised
firmer at higher quotations. Reports- fallen, accompanied or followed by hands, a typical pair of express horses; ] steam can m “• ln getting this information. However. Keep Milk Record.

m radian west thus far are i warmer weather. Denmark savs that Chief Thompson of the Toronto Fire; the figures taken at their face prove On many farms there are cows kept
from tne * fy production Is large and increasing, tne Department purchased an excellent ; In an interesting communication on that notwithstanding: the advent of and fed which if the farmer knew 1usr
good. In Ontario a certain 1 j supplies fullv eo»*al th^ chestnut gelding. 5 years old. with lots Shire horses which he has «°nt to The the automobile and trolley extension, the real value of ]fe would be «u-o-is-
wlr.ter damage is beyond repair, but Canadians are still about 10 per cent of substance, tight made with more Farmers’ Advocate. A. S. Gibson refers; the actual increase in the number of ed. In many cases it would be minu* Montreal June 1’—The Grord Trunl 
the weather conditions latterly are higher than the lowest point of last sea- than ordinary bone, silky hair, splendid to the export trade, to wtveh. he says, horses during the last six years He thinks they are doing well when, in h--,s granted an lnc-ei.se of 15 per
tb£ wtainer conani^ y v * German markets are weaker feet and one that should do the city much attention has been devoted dur- amounts to 3.392.395. and the increased fact, they do not produce the worth of cent 7n nazes ti, tVe od4 taTrazeinsn
favorable to crop development. As far ^ part]y ,ower Russian sh,pments are' good service ln any emergency. Among, Ing the past twelve month.t“Tbe value to 8689,285,207.” their feed In butter fat" The Babcock a.B^àZu'c Station affiC »
as can at present be seen another year lncreasing. From Central Liberia the other purchasers were: C. King. J.i reason for this Is that to the past iru- _ —' . test and the scales are the only wav men’ increases were $4 oto 1^0 and 841•f gxx*l prions tor cereals ie jwmtoedrj grass-made butter Is now arriving. [kersworthy. J. J. Walsh, A. Kettle, Jas.[export trade has been conducted .on J An English veterinarian gives 6omeJoX determining the true value of a cow. to $50. — - "

Ing are 
Louis. •VMter fat,

milk, Is practically all removed, only 
about three-hundredths of one per cent, 
being left ln the sktm-mllk, as against 
tvVo or three per cent, by the old way. 
Where Impurities have fallen Into the 
ir.ilk the separator removes them and 

they do not affect the cream, 
arator is a labor-saving device, as the 
necessity of caring for the numerous 
pans and crocks Is" done away with and 
everything can be finished at once.

It will pay any farmer with five or 
more cows who Is trying to make but
ter to buy a separator. The saving of 

and butter fat will surely make

Simmers’ Defiance Swede Turnipj
scarcely come up 

D. Murphy of Mount Forest, who tra
vels In Grey and WelUngton wuntles, 

.reports the crops as being gather back 
ward, but looking better than some feiv 
weeks ago. Hay will require v«F fav
orable weather to become ^ tpU pp°p" 
The new meadows are looking oeuer
than the old. Early barleywashurt
some with frost. Not much fall wheat 
ln these districts, but what there l# Is 
locking fairly well. No lack of rain 
at the present time. „

. H Granger, Gorrie, who travels thru 
Grey and Howlck Townships, Huron 
County, reports that spring crops are 

since the rain

This magnificent variety Is unquestionably the most profitable of an 
bronze top Swede turnips as well as the hardiest, neavlert best shaped 
and by far the most productive, a yield of 1000 bushels per acre and 
over, under careful cultivation, being of frequent occurrence. Bulbe are 
somewhat oval to shape, slightly oblong and remain sound and good in
definitely, Flesh Is of a beautiful yellow color, always sweet, tender. 
Juicy and nutritious, a variety that should be sown to preference to aO 
others. Per one-quarter pound, 16 cents; pound, 86 cents; 4 pounds or 
over, 22 cents per pound.

!

Breen ao
hgere were 
i, of whirl 

were ln

urgent demand. The radi- 
fn price# of from 85 to 820The sep-

Kangaroo Swede Turnip to
. ranged

A very hardy Swede, similar in size and growth to Elephant, color 
a bronze green. This Swede la particularly adapted to soil and districts 
that are cold and backward.

This splendid hardy Swede possesses the heavy cropgtfng qoalitles of 
the famous Elephant or Monarch, with the grand constitution of the best 
types Of bronze-green top Swedes, and is tooreeetog to popularity each 
year, particularly in those districts where the land Mes exposed and is 
consequently cold and backward. It has been largely grown to tbe Lower 
Provinces of Canada, where It has produced the heaviest crops ever 
known to that section of the country. _

>’ Price, per 14 pound, 10 cents: per pound. 26 cents; four pounds or 
over, at 20 cents per pound.

If youp dealer cannot supply any of 
the above send direct to

res were“ "d
eipte wei 
id about 
50; bucks 
i at 83.5(1

Privately there have been few trans
actions, and none of a feature na
ture, altho the customs returns show 
that there 1s always something doing. 
Not only is this the case as Regards 
foreign buying, but locally there are 
not a few people of means moving into 
the country and forsaking their late 
passion, the automobile, for the horse. 
One gentleman who a few months ago 
scoffed at the idea of returning to the 
horse, is now engaged in fixing up his 
stable, and has placed orders for half 
a dozen carriage and combination 
horses. His Is not a lone Instance. 
On the contrary, the vexation of the 
restriction "laws and prejudice are hav
ing their effect, and people going titio 
the country largely prefer to plats# 
their confidence ln the horse.

looking much better 
came. Fall wheat not much grown, 
but what there Is Is looking fairly well. 
Meadows very short for the time of 
year; old meadows are worse than the 
new, which are not nearly as good as 
the last two years have been. .Pasture 
short. Cattle are not so plentiful on ac
count of the farmers (having sold off 
early.

Sidney Smith, Clinton P.O., Huron 
Ccunty, who travels thru the Town
ships of Goderich, HuHett.McKillop and 
Wawanosh, reports spring crops as look
ing well since the recent rain. Fall 
wheat Is generally patchy, meadows 
short but looking better since the rain 
came, but It depends largely on future 
weather as to whether it will be an 

Even hay and horses

time
It a paying Investment.

re was a 
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fleets and 
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TWO KINDS OF FARMERS.
It is evident that many men are en

gaged In husbandry who would achieve 
greater success ln some other occupa
tion. One class of men are farmers be- 

from force of circumstances they

te

V

J. A. SIMMERS, TORONTO, ont.
cause
could not find a more congenial pro- 

Engagefl ln agriculture are 
would not rise above medi-

:

fesslon. 
many who 
ocre *in any vocation, while another 
class are always seeking for more 

of tÿelr profession and 
• strive to Improve their holdings.

lu no occupation Is robust health of 
greater advantage than In conducting 
farm operations. No vocation Is more 
conducive to health and longevity than 
agriculture. An invalid farmer is handi
capped ln prosecuting his profession, 
particularly If he Is short of capital to 
employ necessary help. So many of the 
operations of successful agriculture de
mand brawn as- well as brains that the 
farmer with rugged health comes to 
dlls task with superior advantage over

I
Canada’s Premier Seed House! :

knowledge
average crop, 
are scarce and dear.

R. H. Bell, who travel# thru Nlchol, 
Pllkington arid Peel Townships, stated 
that there has been plenty^of rain late- The "DILLON" j

rüifcHINGE- countHu U» to 
mkl bheep for t

lit‘h,Via bu

«MV

Ts, 1260 lbs., 
I., at -8«M il 
836 each ; 1' 
I lb*., at 85. 

' 20 calves, 120 
lbs., at $4.40. 

B C&fbett A‘ï 
1000 tes., at I 
st 842)0; 25 b 
U cows, 1140 
1100 lbs., at 
eâch; and ship 

Crawford A 
porters, I860 1 
eto la’*) lbs., 
1275 lbs., at I 
lbs., at $4.65: 

Hto lbs., at ft
: W. II. Dean 1*1250 1460 111

cwt.
»: Oborge Hoot 

cattle for the 
Wts at" $4.55 t( 
to 84210: cows 

, :It. J. Colllr 
lbs each, nt $ 
ed cattle at 81
.fc'SÆ
■t 86.00 each. 

Ê. T. Coughlin 
! 1800 lbs. each 

Of A. C. Beck) 
!v eeth,

J- H. Djnal 
butchers. 115 

Bflrt. ,

thru the Townships of Whitby, Picker
ing and Darlington. He says the grass 
crop is late but looking fine since the 
rain came. Fall wheiat not much grown, 
but what there Is is moderately good; 
spring crops looking fine. Meadows fair, 
but not as good as last year.

John Scott, Owen Sound, travels thru 
the Townships of Derby, Keppel and 
Sydenham, reports the hay crop as be
ing backward; pastures very short but 
looking better since the rain of a week 
ago. Fall wheat good; spring crops look
ing fairly well.

W. Hamilton and R. Strachan, who 
travel thru Guelph, Eramosa and Pus- 
linch Townships, Wellington County, 
report fall wheat as being fair; spring 
crops looking better. A great change 
has taken place since a week ago. The 
hay crop, however, is short and not 
more than half as good as last year. 
Clover is short amd headed out in tnany 
places.

J. A. Mayer and John Hutchinson, 
farmers of North York, report the 
spring crop as looking fine; fall wheat, 
the little that Is left, is also looking 
well. The hay crop promises to be 
fair, especially the new meadows; old 
meadows are thin and on the whole not 
as good as a year ago.

were STAY. Vc

Aa sickly competitor.
'it often occurs that even money will 

not savé the season’s crops, as ade
quate help cannot always be obtained 

‘ even when offered an extravagant price. 
In no occupation do youth, health and 
strength represent capital more than 
■in operating a farm. Husbandmen re
tire on account of the Infirmities of 
age disqualifying them from strenuous 
physical labor. While much of the 
work on a farm Is performed by horses 
and Improved machinery, the farmer 
with robust health and a natural In
clination for work is the one that will 
succeed best ln any branch of agricul
ture.

There are two classes of farmers, whq 
start with equal opportunities, and one 
class achieves Independence while the 
other remains poor. The one improves 
the natural advantages ef his soil and 
environments and is particular ln ex-

It it net the DILLON, so much u the HlNGE-STAY that should inter* 
yon if yeu need a wire fence for farm or yard purposes.

No broken nor twisted up stays in the DILLON
Every stay is jointed and works just like a deer hinge. This is whet saves 

it from breaking when weighted down. No extra price, either.

fence after a heavy winter*itf\
snow.

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED,
OWEN SOUND. ONTARIO/•

6
Rtute of Clydesdalfi Slallioigood advice on the care of the horses 

feet. He says: “There is no ‘best way 
to cure a horse of thrush’ that does 
not include removal of the cause, ana 
in the majority of cases, where the 
frog is not badly diseased, the remov
al of the cause is often sufficient to 

without dressings, and certainly 
caustid agents so commonly

SIR HECTOR
(4141)

The Property of William Harris, 
Cranfleld Ferae, Beet Toroete.

Monday noon leave Ills own stable and 
proceed to Mead's Hotel, Danforth*ve
nue.

Tuesday to Appleby Hotel, West Hill, 
Scarboro.

Wednesday to Woburn Hotel, Woburn. 
Thursday to Callender's Hotel, Malvern. , 
Friday to Sullvan’s Hotel, York Town-

t
Decrease In European Sheep.I

t One of the most remarkable facts of 
‘modern times Is the lessening quanti
ties 'of the sheep on the continent, and 
also, tho not to such a large extent, 
in Great Britain.

j years sheep have been decreas’ng, one 
s work. The of the chief5 causes assigne! being the 

I decrease

Routing all his farm operations to have 
the land in the best possible condition 
and uses only the beSt. seed. He is al
ways, grading up his stobk and delights 
to give his attention to lrl 
other farmer is not particular in select-

The following Is Burns & Sheppard's Une.■;
' Saturday at stable, 'Cranfleld Farm, un

til Monday noon.
at 84.

8 .For the last thirty
*

misoill
DR. TEFFT’S James Ann 

■ And springers 
James Hyan 

*44 each.
r , j. l. & f.

tru choice bul 
butchers at 4 
•t 4%e per lli 
%■: 12 milker

■Feb.

ing his seed, preparing the soil for the

111!
II (FOREMAN OR BEAST.)

better each season will succeed, while ! Germany • 
his neighbor who does not enter Into 
the inspiration of "his vocation

Austria •
Denmark 
France

prove a failure. The one Improves his ! Holland • 
opportunities, the other neglects them,1 j^alnerary ' 
with the result that the former is pros- Russia

will
• . Reorsre Dnr 
l»0fi lbs., at 8 
■t 83.50 to 84

E- Buddy h
• Hoir 50 sprll 
nogs at outs!

' cwt. 
r Fred Dunn 
each; at *4.50 

K. F. j. King | 
j «ountry polntf 

Jnn.es Halil 
milch cows n

4 Manufactured only by 
The DR. TBPFT MEDICINE CO., Mark

ham. Lyman Broi. St Co.. Wholesale Aveu».

SOc a Bottle.

I 1 perous while the latter lives in the Great Britain 
winter of discontent. :

DOHERTY'S
Condition Powders.

1 brought about at Chicago pv crop (’
MANUFACTURED BYi yrn states. CA

I
I;.- Cable. 'l'iu 

U FI

«
'

m Sew York, 
i feeling s 
B e,,ate demand 
B native Sides; 

Ml 61.» ep—Sten 
w tie. 675 sbeei 
Î to morrow. 2! 
% , Calves—Iter 
; drrssed en ha 
f? *“• to He pv 
1 TOiîtitty dress 

«Vjo; dressed
K- .Shtep andJ 

Jo ears 
«rod demnnr 

. *< 25 to |5. IK 
r uiigs nomlnn

lings—Meet
,nd higher oi

1
ill can be told about the feeding, for, the J 

milk flow is a good gauge of the needs 
of the cow, and when there Is an un- j 
natural shrinkage you will know some- I 
thing is not right and will Investigate. 
Many valuable lessons will be learned 
in this way.
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONNi
4

V.
CARE OF BROOD MARES & FOALSsively fine bone is usually associated 

'with a tendency to fatten at the ex
pense of growth, and this, of course, 
is fatal to the production of the Wilt
shire side; on the other hand, very 
coarse bone is Indicative of general 
grossness thruout and is therefore un
desirable.

$3.25 to $4.25; calves, $6 to $7; stoclcere 
and feeders. $2.75 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000; strong; choice to 
prime, heavy, $6.80 to $6.76; medium to 
good, heavy, $6.00 to $6.05; butchers’ 
weights, $6.65 to $6.70; good to choice 
heavy, mixed, $6.00 to $6.66; packing, $6

Lambs—Receipts, 15,000; 
Sheep, $4.50 to $6.25; yearlings, 
$6.50; shorn lambs, $5.25 to $7.15.

I • V1
S Valuable a»« Seasonable Advice 

for Farmer and Breeder, Ikimi 1* m Union
tockMds

Professor Cari W. Gay of the Ohio 
State University is the author of the 
following practical article, which is re
produced from The National Stock- 
man and Farmer:

With the advent of spring, horse

ri*to $6.6214.
Sheep and 

steady;
$5.90 to.

Body.
-—•*

Back, of medium width, rising 
slightly above the straight line, and 
forming a slight arch from neck to 
tail. A sagging back indicates a lack
of muscle or lean meat thruout. men are beginning to give

Sometimes a pig will show a drop thought to the colt proposition. Those 
in the back Just behind the soulder. who have mares to foal are planning 
This often indicates a weak constitu- the work to accommodate them while 
tion. The back should be nicely heavy and with the foals by their 
rounded from side to side and of medi- Si<je. They will probably be bred 
um width. A broad, flat back is usu- again, and there will be others to be 
ally associated1 with a short, thick, mate(^for the first time, so that al- 
chunky conformation thruout* On the together the mares are demanding con- 
other hand the ribs should not fall giderable attention at this time- Some 
away too abruptly from the backbone, suggestions along this line may pos- 
givlng the formation known as a 8ibly be received with profit by those 
“herring back.” A back of this de- concerned with the brood mare, 
scription will, on cutting, be found to The feed, work and care at and af- 
be bare and lacking in muscle or lean ter foaling are of most importance in 
flesh. ■ 1 this connection. Food and exercise

Loin* should he 'strong and full but together so regulate the condition of 
not unduly arched. It should be of the mare as to mean success or fftil- 
the same width as the rest of the back ,ure jn the production of a colt. It is 
and well cohered with flesh. a matter of give and take between

Side—Since the side is the most them, and the greatest success follows
valuable part of a bacon hog, H should the practice which maintains a bal-
be long, smooth and filled out even ance between the two. This balance
with the shoulder and ham; it should lB indicated by that condition which is
be deep enough to provide for const!- suggestive of the greatest possible
tutlon, but not so deep as to give *n nerve and muscle tone, 1. e., vigor ex
excess of thin, flabby belly-meat. . pre68ed ln the clear eye, the sleek coat presence of a male, the use of drastic 

Hearth-girth, should be full, indicat- and the keen appetite which the feed- medicines, surgical operations end so
ing constitution; the fore flank should ) er describes as "hearty.” The mare forth, should be carefully avoided at
be well let down and full behind the j ln thlg conditlon will carry no super- this time.
elbow. There is an noticeable ten- fluous but js herself sufficiently The tendency of pregnant females to
dency toward overfineness with lack of well n(xuri9hed to insure ample nutrl- fatten as pregnancy advances must be 
vigor to be seen in many of our breed- entB tor y,e perfect development of guarded, as they may become
ing herds. Judges at exhibitions are the joetua or joai so far as to Interfere with the
in part to blame for this. In too many it may be said that the ideal condl- development of the foal, cause «miiniselon. -neclsitr
cases undue stress is laid on smooth- tlona for the brood mare, namely, abortion or troubled birth. Just be- ^on't hksÎtÂtb TO WRIT» OU '
ness of shoulder, length of side, shape- th0Be ln whlch the balance between fore and after foaling the ration of txiRE US FOB INFORMATION OB MAUni
llness of ham, etc., while those rea- foofl and exercise is most easily main- the dam should be lightened and made KET CONDITIONS, or send name and w*.
tures of the conformation that Inal- tajned and food of the best sort se-, more laxative by the addition of bran, „i|l mall you our weekly market report,
cate constitution are apparently lg- cured ’are those surrounding mares at either dry or ln a mash, and this Reference-.: Rank of Toronto aed all a» .„
nored. This is quite right in bacon E£at°’re p^gh alr aPd sunshine, should be continued until both dam •jjalutanres. _Repreeente^ in Wlampeghy;
classes ; these should be Judged who’.- wlUl0Ut- exposure, freedom to move and foal have fully recovered from "v èoüimonlcatlcns" Wes'-rn c.iv.le

about at will, with little danger of the ordeal thru which they have Just Toronto. Ccrresnon.ience Solicited. '
slips or fatigue, and an abundance of passed. Exercise should be permitted --------- --------------------------- i ........—- "...wra
nutritious, succulent forage furnishing after the system of the mare has re-
the elements essential to growth of adjusted itself, but regular work
foal and the production of milk by should not be begun inside of three
the dam, are the things which Nature weeks. There are many good reasons
has provided at the season of the year why it is advisable not to work the
when most females naturally bring mare until the foal is weaned. It is
forth their young. These can hardly imperative that the new-born foal get
be improved upon, and if they must the first milk from the dam. This
bo modified or substituted for on ac- foremilk looks thick and yellow, and
count of economic reasons, they is sometimes drawn off as unfit for
should still be the standard by which the foal, but such a practice is a com
other systems are measured. mon cause of death of foal two or

The average farmer must breed his three days after birth. This colo- 
worklng mares or work his brood strum, as the first milk is called, is

The question which confronts the natural purgative for the removal
him Is how to secure a natural con- of the material which has accumulated
ditlon for his mares while perform- in. the foal’s digestive tract during do
ing artificial service. velopment. Its prompt removal is es-

It must be borné in mind that food sential to the life of the colt, 
furnishes energy and tissue, and that During the life of the foal as a suck- 
the performance of work requires en- ling some especial precautions must be
ergy and uses up tissue. Thus the taken ln addition to those already 5
balance between them is maintained, mentioned. The milk flow jnust be ;
The mare at work is Just as well off maintained by succulent forage, the 
In the matter of exercise, fresh air and colt must be fed often and the dam j
sunshine as the one. at pasture, but must at no time be in such a condi- I
she has imposed upon her labor which tion as to render the milk injurious to 1 
demands more energy, and, uses 1 more the foal.
tissue-building materiel. • She is also Most men advise leaving the colt in 
subject to fatigue, mechanical injur- the Stable while the dam is at work, 
les and nervous disturbances that nev- Others allow the colt to follow the 
er come to thé mare at pasture. dam to the field. The objection to the-

In general the management of the former method is that unless the mare 
brood mare should have for its object is returned at least once during each 
the feeding of such a ration as will half day the colt becomes very bun- 
supply the Increased demand for en- gry, and when the mare comes to him 
ergy and tissue, and allow ample nour- sweating he gorges himself on the 
ishment for- thq development of the milk with which the udder is diet end- 
foal either before or after birth, to- ed. The milk is, often rendered poto
gether with such a regulation of the onous by this heated condition of the 
work as will protect the mare from mare, and it thus becomes a cause of 
becoming tired, or overheated, or in- serious digestive disorders, especially 
Jured hi any way. She must not be when so much Is taken, 
fretted by another horse, nor by a It is a good thing to encourage the
rough hand. colt as it grows older to take a few

Uniformity ln the application of ground oats from its mother’s allow- 
these principles is essential to their ance, or a creep may be constructed 
best results. To work a mare up to especially for the colt to feed In. If 
within a month of foaling and then two mares and foals are allowed to- 
confine her in a stall with no exer- gether the youngsters will form an at
tise whatever Is almost as injurious tachment for each other wh.ch will 
as to begin working her hard after prove of great service in reconciling 
ten months of rest following breeding, them to the weaning process- 
It is not unusual for mares to foal Observations have shown that a 
successfully while in the field at work, mare may be bred with greater cer- 
but- it is safer to gradually diminish talnty of success on the ninth day at- 
the work, so that during the last two ter foaling than at any subsequent 

: weeks of pregnancy only the lightest date. It Is also known that mares
I work or exercise in a lot is all that which have their sexual ardor some-

Heavy pulls, extreme what suppressed by a moderate de
speed, rough saddle work, or Jumping gree of fatigue are more apt to con- 
are to be strictly prohibited. celve than mares in an extremely

The ration of the brood mare should nervous condition at time of service, 
be of sufficient quantity to maintain It Is to this purpose that the Arab 
her ln that condition already describ- gives his mare a sharp run Just prior
ed as indicating “tone.” It Is a pecu- to service. e , .
Har fact that, while the ewo extremes The spring, then, Is the season or 
In condition are both unfavorable to the year when the brood mare should 
breeding, statistics Indicate that the receive especial attention as to feed- 
birth rate among nations has shown Ing, work and breeding.
a marked Increase following dévasta- __

s.mssau «uduced to the extreme of low condition. l0ss from the twisted stomach worm SaIt. foiitr «w» Th» £ *£2
This would seem to be in response to of sheep occurs.and flock-owners should fleient for
a natural law for the maintenance of early endeavor to prevent their flocks with ground 166,1 Z**-® ° 1 ,- JLi-v man*
the species, and need not be taken to from becoming diseased. Healthy adult In case the symptom^ X
Indicate that starvation and extreme- animals seldom become affected with lfested, »t should be led > c6.®;/layt,h,B
ly low condition are favorable to re- this disease, and the greater part of 'the two or three weeks in g g
production. It is true that a thin mare 108g occurs among young and weak an'- ! remedy In Jhe feed, the necessary p
is more apt to breed than a pamper- mais. However, if the conditions are cautions should be taken, or roch _ 
ed one, but a mare ln low condition favorable for the sheep to become In- mal may not get the proper-aose.i 
has no reserve on which to draw for feated with this parasite, the death \ pentine is largely used in the treat ent 
the nourishment and growth of her rate among the mature animals Is also of stomach worms. Il ls admm.stereq t 
colt. Her whole system Is in an lm- heflvy | as an emuWon with m4 k (cne part tur- ~
poverlshed condition, which m ist be This disease is not as difficult to treat pentine to sixteen parts of milk) in*
corrected before the nutrients can be successfully as Is generally believed, emulsion should be well rhaken berore
available for the growth of the foal. The preventive treatment is very hn- drenching the animal Ine dose is two 

The quality of the food is of as j partan,t rt Is based on keeping the ounces for ajamlb and four ounces ror 
much importance as the quantity. Fat ; sb€e_ jn a healthy, vigorous condition, an adult, and to be effective should na
production Is to be avoided, and the , anfl aTnol)„ surround nigs unfavorab’e repeated daily ror two or three aaya-e

-'formation of blood, muscle and bone : f ^ entrance of the eggs or larvae R. A. Craig, veterlnariamPurdue uw
sought Instead. Hence food stuffs ; of the parasite into the digestive tract verslty Agricultural Experiment ata
ri ch ln protein and ash. such as oafs, j w|tb the feed, Drinking surface waiter tion,
bran, clover and alfalfa, are to be ;----------------------------- 111 -
preferred to the starchy foods llk$

A useful ration for the brood- 
is the following: Ground oats 

four parts, wheat middlings five parts, 
linseed meal one part, with clover or 
alfalfa for roughage If bright and pro
perly cured, and the mare is not at 
work. For mares at hard work legu
minous roughage is not to be com
mended.

The state of mind of the mare about 
to foal Is worthy of some considera
tion. Many individuals, especially 
high-bred ones of the hotter-olooded 
breeds, are of an extremely nervous 
temperament, and it is important to 

for such mares peace of mind 
as well as of body. Any change In 
stalls or attendants, with a view to 
greater convenience at foaling time 
should be made early enough to per
mit the mare to become thoroly famil
iar with her surroundings before the 
critical time arrives- To remove the 
mare to a strange stall, perhaps even 

however, to a strange stable, away from cus- 
both from theoretical considerations tomary stablemates and attendants, 

from the most careful expert- but in the presence of strangers lm- 
ments that the same fertilizing ele- mediately before foaling, Is not con- 

be bought more cheaply in duclve to that peace of mind so es
sential to the mare at this dm» The

vr

Detailed Examination of the Kind 
of Hog Wanted by the 

Packer.

Trade Fair* With Prices a Little 
Easier Than on Monday at 

I®;.': /^Junction.

Receipts of I1V&&*

„ reported by Mprailwaye were 03 car 
nsds. composed of 1606 cattle 740 hogs 

ti5 sheep and 188 Alves. Besides the 
«rove hogs there were four car loads re- 
ctiTed by other dealers from country 
peints.

The quality of

Trade was fair, with prices a shade 
easier than at the Junction on Monday, 
owing to the heavy runs at both markets.

Exporters,
Prices ranged from $4.80 to $5.20 per 

cWt the bulk going at $4.90 to $5.10. Ex- Data Gatehered From Numerous (2). Its adaptability to the require- 
port" bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. correspondent, on Hop Situation, ments of the producer, in constitution,

UatClIOrB*
A upon <*.L>-£- —V

'*.»» twin* as*?: our b.c„„

$4.26 per cwt. 1 ‘ mation of an instructive and sugges- interests of thé ’ producer and con-
Feedere and Stockers. tive character. Burner do not in any way conflict. It

Hi Murby reports a moderate trade. Ow- The following questions were sent to . __. . .int to high prices for beef cattle, all steers Eeverai thousand carefully selected cor- was for a tlme contended by many
at all fleshy are being bought upat prices 1 respondents, and from the replies re- farmers that It costs more to produce
IÏÎL11 °Prtce^e aîe°reDorted bv Mrilurby <*»v«d, a report is given in detail by the bacon hog than the animal of the
s8*fiilows:C*sh<wt*keeps, llOOto aL-00 lbs. counti« toother thick-fat type. The results obtained
. il en u 7*. -rwîé eteers imo to 1060 tne province as a wnole: (.1) vvhatfbl^at $4 to *4.25f<good steers, 800 to 900 breeds, grades or oroseee of hogs ap- at our experiment stations subported 

lbs’ at $3.90 to $4. lu; light stockers, $3.25 pear to be most popular ln your dis- by the experience of the most exten- 
tJ $S.fl0; tedium Stockers, $3 to $3.25; com- trict? (2) Has there been any general Bive and successful feeders have all 
moo stockers, $J.7o to $3. tendency to change from one breed or .. .

Milch Cows. type oi nog to another anting the last ^one 10 sll0w llia1, ^ anything, the
Between 30 and 40 milch cows and two op years? (3) If there has contrary is true. In an experiment

springers were offered. The good to choice . chance in the kind of hogs by Prof. Day, at the Ontario Agrlcul-demandé gL“ K^büt M pî^e^T^i^ natoreVtS tural College, out of six groups of
“mmon to medTum wer! slow o?'sale, change. (4)Are grade sires used In P'S*- the groups scored first and third
Prices ranged from $30 to $60 each. your district? (6) What is the gen-

Venl Calves. t-r&l feeling among farmers in your
Calves were as usual in good demand at section as to the nog production this

$8:80 to $6 per cwt. 1 year? Do they show a disposition to
Sheep and Lambs. Increase their output and to what ex-

Becelpts were not large and' prices re- tent? (.#) About now many breeding 
malted about steady. Export ewes, $4.25 sows were kept by the average farmer 
to $4.50; bucks, $3.50 to $4 per cwt., spring your aection in 1904? How many in 
lasflbs at $3.50 to each. 1905? How many thie season.? (7) What

Tno„a=x- Mr Is the average number of pigs to reach 
HariiTreports prices unchanged$L40 weaning age in spring litters this year? 
lor selects and $7.16 for lights and fats. Has the percentage of loss been great- 

Representatlve Sales. er than usual? (8) How Will the de-
Mutbee Wilson & Hall sold 6 exporters, livery of hogs between now and Sep- 

1330 ‘lbs.,’at $5.15; 24 exporters, 1280 lbs., tember 1 compare with that of 1904 and 
at $3.15; 22 exporters, 1300 lbs., at $6.15; 1905? (9) What do you consider the
11 exporters, 1300 lbs., at $5; 14 exporters average cost of production of bacon 
Ü40 lbs., at $4,90; 29 choice butchers, 970 hogs fitted for market, (a) summer 
lbs., at $4.90;- 22 choice butcheis, 1180 lbs., winder feedlnsr7
„♦ Shi kTi• 1‘bolce butchers 1000 lbs., ut içcuiPtf,- ID) .wiiM-cr reening.
$4<80; 6 choice butchers 1140- lbs., at $4.80; Breeds.—The Yorkshire Is the most 
3 choice butchers, 1025 lbs., at $4.75; 4 popular breed. In 33 out Of the 43 
«Sqfl butchers, 1130 lbs., at $4.70; 3 good counties reporting it gets first choice, 
butchers. 1000 lbs., at $4.70; 4 good but- and jn seven others It is a tie with 
:hers, 1020 lbs., at $4.65; 27 good, butchers, gome ether breed tor first piece. Berk- 

h»r«°°Js¥iUiiC>«ernt1S4045b- 5 shires come next in favor, followed by 
Imtchers, 12tk)U n>s., 'at $4.35;’ 4 butchers. Tamwort'hs and Chester Whttw to toe 
1010 lbs at $4 >3; 3 butcher cows, 1260 order named. Du roc Jerseys and Fo
il»,., nt $4.25; 3.butchers, 920 lbs. at $4.20; land Chinas receive but little mention 
13 Lutcliers, uio tbs., at $4; 12 common outside of the counties of Essex and 
butcher; 1015 lbs., at $3.60; 1 export bull, '

ÜtadsT'eoSntry^S; ario dlublwde-k the Yorkshire and the Berkshire In 

of sbtep for tby west. the western portion of the province
McDonald & M.iybee sold 1 exporter, 1420 there Is a tendency to use the Berk- 

lbs..' itt $5.25; 19 ’ exporters, 1275 lbs., at shire more than formerly in crossing,
: « exporters, 1235 lbsL, at $4.85; 13 whlle in the eastern half the trend Is

at $4.65; 6 butchers, m()re toward the use of the Yorkshire. ,
Sires—Pure-bred sires are used almost by the packer on the basis of their 

entirely in twenty-five per cent, of the adaptability for the export trade, were 
counties, while grade sires are used to first and second in economy of gam. 
a limited extent in about twenty per It cannot be denied that more skilful 
cent., and to a still greater extent in breeding and feeding is tequ ed - 
fifty-five per cent, of the counties; produce the bacon hog, but it 
while In a few sections grade «1res are not necessarily require more food
still used almost entirely. The district Pr°du.ce a of oth^r tvD^
taking in the northwestern peninsula tinted by| hogs of “the ÏT , . for
will be found to be freer from' the use Th® >f îhLg Wfitshlredside
S «iUKT.-S «Bi

ss -*» « ,6>-sires appear to be in most use in the alp|acr)bed ln detail, he should con- 
more eastern counties. form closely to the following: Snout

Production.—The general tendency ehould be for the breed moderately 
thruout the province is to Increase pro- fihe and of medium length. A very 
ductlon slightly. In many of the eas.- gb0ft stubby nose is usually assoclat- 
era counties it has been the custom, ed w’,th a ghort thick body; on the 
for farmers to depend upon breeders in ' otber hand, a very long, narrow snout 
their locality for their supply of young ! afid head, like a long face on a steer, 
pigs for feeding, and it has been noted, „eneraily Indicates poof feeding quali- 
rthat the demand this spring consider- ■ =
ably exceeds.the supply, the breedersi * Earg should be fine ln texture, firm- 
who usually sell their pjgs retaining ; jy attached and alertly carried. A 
them on account of the good prices for : coarse and loosely carried ear lndl- 
hogs. Considerable caution, however, I cates a siUggish temperament, delicate 
Is observed among many Individual j conatitution and poor feeding quail- 
breeders and feeders not to go Into the 
business too extensively, for fear that 
over-production
down to an unprofitable point.

Breeding sows.—The number of breed- 
decreased considerably in

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Erst Buffalo, June 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 

?5 head; fairly active and Arm; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; steady; $4250 
to $7. '

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; fairly active 
and a shade higher;'heavy and mixed, $6.90 
to $6.95; Yorkers and pigs, $6.90; roughs, 
$5.75 to $6.06.

Shrep and Lambs—Receipts, 600 heal; 
steady, unchanged.
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at the city market ; Following up the article published 
last week, below will be found another 
on thexStandard bacon type; recently 
published 
Ottawa department of agriculture:

The Standard Bncon Type.

• Live stock must be judged l’-om a 
twofold standpoint:

(1)..Its adaptability to the .require
ments of the, market.

lift

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE r■ip
a bulletlne issued by the GENTLEMEN : We beg te inform you that there are Two Market Days 

Weekly here, viz.:
Canada 
ilformly 
n roots, 
t, being 
ht pur- 
Lrttloua, 
During

Ionarch 
pound.

British Cattle Markets.
London, June 12.—Cattle are quoted at 

11c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 914c 
to 914c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 1554c 
per lb.; lambs, 1614c, dressed weight.

fat cattle was fairly

MONDAY and THURSDAY
When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present*SWINE IN ONTARIO.ich so

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,Alp

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITEDIs the > 
’ in cul
ot: free 
% quall- 
igbrt per 
loh and 
» P*r lb.

n

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL:;
TORONTOLive Stock Commbsloa Oealeri

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCKYARDS, TORONTO^

All kinds of cattle boiistri and sole oa
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! Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western'» 
Cattle Market, Office 05 Welllugton-nvi'nue, - 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Hxmasge'” 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto:; 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are soTlclted. Careful and Imr- 
sonal attention will be given to consign, 
ments of stock. <N<* sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence ; 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bnnk,T 
Estber-street Brsnch. Telephone Park 767.-5 
DAVID MCDONALD. 1 A.W. MAYBBH.

!
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- CORBETT & HENDERSON. - i

iCOMMISSION SALESMEN OF ; 
Cattle, Sheep and Hoga. V
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. , 
Union Stock Tarde, Toronto June» / 

tlon.
Reference, Sank of 

and Bathurst-etreete branch.

AN IDEAL HOG FOR THE PRODUCTION OF WILTSHIRE SIDES.
$6.20,'
Inin liens, 970 lbs.,
1040 tbs., at $4',05; 10 butchers, 1135 lbs., 
at $4.00; 13 butchers, 1020 lbsj, at $4.60; 0 
bunkers, 943 lbs., at $4.50^25 butcher*. 
855 lbs., at $4.40; 14 butchers, 1290 lbs., 
at $4.50; 13 butchers, 1120 lbs., at $4.6»); 6 
butcher Cows, 1480 lbs. at $4.25; 0 butcTbr 
cows, 1260 lbs., nt $4; 5 butcher cows, 1200 
lbs., at $3;, 1 milch cow, $37; 5 milch Cows 
at $36 each; 1 milch cow at $39; 17 calves, 
140 lbs. at $5.60; 9 calves, 130 lbs., at $6; 
20 calves, 125 lbs., at $6; 80 sheep, 150 
lbs., at $-1.40.

Corbett & Henderson sold 23 butchers, 
tbs. nt $4.60; 15 butchers, 1020 lbs., 

at $4.80; 25 butchers. 1040 lbs., at $4.95; 
11 cows 1140 lbs^ at $4.25; 10 butchers. 
1100 lbs., at $4.36; 2 milch cows, $47.50 
each; and shipped out five loads to clients.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load ex
porters 1350 lbs., at $5.15; 1 load export
ers 1300 lbs., at $4.85; 1 load exporters. 
1275 lbs., nt $4.80; 1 load butchers, 1023 
lbs., at $4.65; 1 load fat cows, .1100 to 
1300 lbs., at $4 to $4.35 per cwt.

W. II. Dean bought 2 loads of exporters. 
1250 to 1450 lbs. each, at $4.90 to $5.10 per 
cwt.

ly op their adaptability to the require
ments of the consumer, but in judging 
breeding classes the interests of the 
producer must not be overlooked, or 
even be placed second to those of the 
consumer. Fortunately the two 'can 
be easily harmonized ; the depth and 
fulness of the chest and fore-flank 
necessary to give room for the vital 
organs, does not imply roughness of 
shoulder, shortness of side, or pauncht- 

ot belly, or ln any other way de
tract from the value of the carcase.

Hind-flank, well let down and full 
giving a straight underline, which 
should be markedly trim and neat, 
showing no flabbiness.

Hind-ftuartere.
Rump, should be the same width as 

the back, of good length and drooping 
gradually from the loin to the tail, 
and nicely rounded over the top from 
side to side-

Ham, very trim and neat, tapering 
gradually to the hock, heavily muscled 
and firm. Any tendency' to flabbiness 
or folds Is very undesirable.

Hind legs, firmly and squarely set 
with hocks tolerably well apart, but 
not bowed outward; the bone should 
be flat, clean and moderately fine, and 
the pasterns upjight and strong. They 
should be of medium, length as al
ready mentioned In describing the 
forelegs : a very short leg usually In
dicates a short, compact conformation 
thruout. while excessive length of leg 
Is often associated with poor feeaing 
qualities.

Quality is a general term somewhat 
hard to define, but readily recognized 
by the experienced stockman. To say 
that a pig has lots of quality Is to Im
ply that his general appearance de
notes good breeding; that jie has a 
clean-cut, trim, tidy, attractive ap
pearance, with no sign of coarseness 

Indicated in the bone, skin anl 
hair; that he is symmetrical, no part 
abnormally developed ; and that he is 
active In his movements, but r. either 
wild, cross nor restless.

Toronto, Kin*/
I
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PUDDY BROS.
isavy winter*» 
is what ravel
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Wholesale Dealers In Live and; 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.
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1MITED, Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St,ness
1000

and permanent pastures, especially if 
pastured close, are favorable for the 
production of tihe disease. The pre
ventive measures that are moat practi
cal to use under the local conditions 
can be judged best by the person In- 
charge of the flock, and the success 
of this part of the treatment will de
pend on the precautions that he deem» 
necessary, and the thoroness with which 
they axe carried out.

Sheep-raisel-s who have lost sheep 
from this cause in former years should 
not wait until tihe disease develops Ih. 
the flock before using medicinal treat
ment

Stallion .

.
.

■ Is taken.

(jiorge Rountree bought seven loads fnt 
cuttle for the Harris Abattoir Co.; choice 
lots at $4.55 to $4.80; fair to good at $4.35 
to $4.50: cows at $3.50 to $4.12%.

R. J. Collins bought 40 butchers 100») 
lbs each nt $4.80 per cwt.; 1 load of mix
ed cattle' at $3 to $3.80 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 250 sheep at $4.40; 
its. spring lambs at $5.50 each; 180 calves 
at $6.50 each.

T. Coughlin bought 1 load exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $5.15 per cwt.

A. C. Becker sold 30 butchers, 930 lbs. 
each, at $4.50 per cwt.

J. If. Dingle, Ilamlllon. bought 2 loads 
butchers. 1150 lbs., each, at $4.87% per 
cwt.

■ ties.
un Harriot 
Toronto.

a stable and 
Danforth-a Vo-

1, West Hill,
el Woburn, 
jfel, Malvern. . 

York Town-
Id Farm, nu

ll
following mixture is 

by Dr. Law. and has given 
Arsentous acid, one-

commendéd 
excellent results:
dram ; sulphate of Iran, five dram» ^ 

vomica, two d rams;

Eyes—The eye is an excellent Index' 
of the health and also of the nervous 
temperament. Any departure from the 
normal in health and vigor will be in
dicated as quickly and surely by the 
eye as by any other organ. A small, 
sunken, dull eye is an almost unfailing

Circulation

*1 might bring prices

ing sows was 
1905 over 1904. white 1906 Shows am m- 

lm the number compared withn3 créa se
both 1905 and 1904. 
with 1905, thirty-five counties report 
Increases, while only two counties re
port decreases, and five counties no 
change in the number of sows. Reports 
indicate that the eastern part of the 
province is relatively Increasing pro
duction much more rapidly than is be
ing dome in Western Ontario. In all 
narts of the province the demand f°r 
brood sows appears to exceed the sup
ply.

Comparing 1906 5 indication of a sluggish
and low vlltallty; a wild, flashing eye 
indicates a nervous disposition that is 
highly undesirable; eyes of good size 
and prominent, bright but placid, indi
cate health, docility and good feeding 
qualities.

jowl, light, trim and neat, A large, 
flabby jowl Is objectionable, not only 
because it is of little vajue, but It is 
usually associated with excessive fat 
and flabbiness thruout.

percentage of loss of Neck, of medium length, and show
ing no tendency to arch on top. A pig 
with an arching neck will cut too thick 

the top of the shooulders.
Fore-Quarter*.

Shoulders, light and smooth- 
should be very compact on top. and 

wider than the rest of the back.
the shoulder

%
Jnmes Armstrong bought 17 milch cows 

and springers at $36 to $53 each.
James Ryan bought 7 milch cows at $30 

to $44 each.
rT’S
Oil J. L* & F. Rountree bought one load ex- 

traxmoice butchers nt 5c per lb. ; 11 light 
_bmcbers nt 4%c per lb.; 5 light butchers, 
it 4%e per lb.; 35 cows at 3c to 4*4c per 
m.: 12 milkers and springers at $35 to $45 
each.

Georere Dunn bought 1 load exporters. 
130!» lbs., at-$5: 10 hulls, 1100 to 1800 lbs., 
at $5.50 to $4.15 per cwt.

E. Purldy bought for Pu fid y Bros.’ Ah-
Blloir 50 spring lambs nt $5.75 each: 2a0 
hogs at outside poluts f.o.b. curs at $7.33 
per cwt. * .
Fred Dunn bought 18 butchers, 1000 lbs. 

each, at $4.50 per cwt.
F. j. King hp.ught 250 hogs f.o.b. cars at 

country points at 57.25 per cwt.
James IJalHdny hour ht 4 prime quality 

milch cows at $00 each.

1ST.)
ralgia, Cut*, 
g. Coras, Chiu 
ts. Goitre, etc 
,e Bolls. Sore 

Swellings of

ured only by 
fB CO.. Mark- 
sale Ateati,

h

as

ÀI Litters.—The
T>igfs Is greater-tbinn usual in a 

proportion of the counties. Which 
its effect upon the fa'l de- 

The average number of plgrs

voung
large 
win have 
liveries.
in spring litters reaching the weampg 
eve Is estimated at 7.61. as compared 
with a normal litter of 7.77 pigs at no
wei nine time. It is important that

Tost of feeding.—The average cost of ; blades be upright; it is got enough 
somme- feeding is p’ac°d at *4 51 per that a pig be long ffom tip to tip, he 

and of winter feeding. $5-38 per, muat be long from shoulder blade to 
Tn very few cases, however. do.ham. some apparently lengthy pigs 

correspondents state definitely that the wifi cut a short side of bacon because 
nePres glven ere the result of actual , of faulty conformation of the shorn- 
tg «riment* hut where these are re- j der. the shoulder blades being too 

ÎIÀ it Is' a’most invariably noticed j oblique and running back too far into 
both summer and win- the side, 

ter fading t- considerably below the 

TityiirAc; 'îlrra^vof^ correspondents, eepeoisllv in West- room
state that with'■comfort- the apnaren

over

Fertilisera for Orchards.They
A formula widely recommended for 

the fertilization of fruit trees is as 
follows: 100 lbs. raw ground bone, 100 
lbs. acid phosphate, 100 lbs. muriate 
of potash. This will give a fertilizer 
having approximately the following 
composition: Nitrogen, 1 per cent. ; 
total phosphoric acid, 12.7 per cent. : 
available phosphoric acid,7-3 per cent.: 
potash. 16.7 per cent. In case mis 
formula is to be changed. It is arrang- 

. .... .A ed so the acid phosphate be amitted,
..  ........... -■ Breast, of good width and full, indl- afid the formuia becomes 150 lbs. raw
A number eating a large chest with plenty 0- | round bone. 100 lbs. muriate of pot- 

— • ' for vital organs. Sometimes Is ■■ - - * -
« width of the breast is In- 

rt rcofs the cnst of creased by faulty attachment of the 
‘ fore-legs, they being tacked on, so to 

speak, on the outside' of the body. This 
conformation Is always accompanied 
with a rough shoulder.

Fore-legs, set well apart without go
ing to the extreme already jjpoken of. 
medium length, and straight: nasterns 
strong, upright and moderately fine. The 
legs should be of fair length. Nature 
insists gin preserving a certain meas- 

, ure of symmetry or 
T parts, and a

usualy a short-bodied animal, 
hard to #et them long and. low; 
since our aim is to breed for long 

: sides, we must be willing to afiow a.
of leg.

’S
wders. corn.

mare SPRAM0T0RHORSE
POWER

BY
CATTLE MARKETS,SMEBC, ON Tv

Cables Inclinnereil—Chicago Market 
is Firm for nil Stock.

;ake samples 
week 

1 then keep ÿ 
•oduefd and 
re worth.

Kills Bugs, prevents 
Blight, Rot end Scab.

Will Improve crop on 
average 115 bushels per 
acre. 3>j acres at 40c. 
a bu. Will pay for Spre- 
motor each year.

for a

New York, .lime 12.—Beeves—Receipts. 
602: feeling steady: dressed lieef In mod
erate demand nt 7%e to 8%c per lb. for 
native sides; , extra beef, trt.c.

Sloep—Steady: exports to-day, 1021) cat
tle, 675 sheep ,-iud 2700 quarters of beef; 
to morrow. 2Kiit Quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. Kt : feeling st ndv; 
dn ssed ,-lives steady : city-dressed veals. 
8<- lo lie [1er Ih.: extra carcasses, ll%c:

y dressed. 7e to 9%e: dressed. 7c to 
9%r; dressed buttermilks, fie to 7e.

Sbtep and Lambs—Receipts, 4387 head; 
.13 ears on sale; sheep firm: lambs steady: 
er oil demand ; one ear held' over: sheep, 

' $4.23 t'o-xvpor lambs, $8.25 to $8.85; yoar- 
Mi.gs nominal.

llogs—Receipts, 3498: nominally finit, 
end higher .on Buffalo advices.

■»op .to think ^ 
ull value of 
red. Unless 
ird cows 
he milk J»

much
ing. for the _ |
vf the needs , . 
-e Is an un

know some*
investigate. * 

learnei

k
This makes a little richer for-ash. 

mula.
The fertilizer recommended by Dr. 

Van Slyke for apple trees Is as fol
lows: Cottonseed meal, ground bone, 
acid phosphate, muriate of potash, all 
in equal parts. This makes a fertilizer 
carrying 2.5 per cent, of nitrogen, 9.3 
total phosphoric acid, 5.3 available 
phosphoric acid and 12.5 per rent, of 
potash. Wood ashes are commonly re
commended for fertilizing apple trees 
and there is a great deal of prejudice 
in their favor.

•<? £•rOntario.
fcèdinw prêter in' winter than hi

Fumtnur.

iSjare t ri .f*- '***'.- re V' /X, *•' I

Adjustable and 
penaating. and all under 
control of driver. Pres
sure from 60 lo 150 I be. 
at will. All brass. Guar
anteed for 1 year in every 
particular.

com-secure
iC*kept

CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS m !7X—CItv and Junction—
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

Week endin'-
.Tune 9 1906.. . 4516 ?068 1010

Cerreppnnding week
last year ....,. 4107 4693 1120

11 be i -Si
14 Ask for 84-page booklet L.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
Buffalo, n.y. London. Canada.
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•fiction Life Building, furnish the following 

quotations for etocus not listed on lor on to 
Stock Exchange:

National Port. Cement ..
LK minion Permanent
Carter Crnme ..........
Sun & Hastings ....
Eureka ........................
Red Rock ..........., ...
Rothschild .... ___
Silver Bar..................
Silver Queen ............
Foster Cobalt .........
Montreal Cobalt ...
Hudson Bay .............
Parry Sound Copper 
Trusts & Guarantee ....
Agnew Auto Mailer ... 
international C. & Coke.
Diamond Vale Coal .........
W. A. Rogers ..........
Home Life ...............
Colonial investment
Western Oil .............
Aurora Extension ..
Aurora Consolidated .... .17

FOR SALE MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEImperial Bank of Canadathe market will prove a purchase on a 
further fair recession for sales on a point 
or two advance. Conditions are sound, but 
there Is little commission house or public 
business, and traders will have to act live
ly to beat the talent

Canada Permanent Mortpaoe Corporation
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby siren that a dividend of three per cent (3%) on

will be payable on and after
Monday» the Seeond Day of July Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the fifteenth to the thirtieth
By order of the Board.

GEO. M. SMITH, Secretary

0SLE6 & HAMMOND IAsked. Bid 
47.09 
so.uu 
80.00

Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

Head Office, Waffiagtea St. E.. Tereeta
Capital Subscribed. . .$ 4,000,000
Capital Paid Up................ * 3,080,000
RAterre Fund.....................f 8,980,000

Branches In Toronto*
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane. 

Yonge and Queen Streets 
Yonge and Bioor Street»
King and York Streets 
West Market and Front „

Savinas Bank Interest allowed on deposito'canmenl

8Z.U0 
85 .OU 
84.00 - 80.00

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3EIÎ3
we-21 Jordan Street ... Toronto,

Beaters 16 Debentures, stocks on London, 
Kng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Bv 
changes bought and sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLBR.

I .14At jMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate la 4 per 

cent. Money, 2)4 per cent. Short 
bills, 3)4 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 3 per cent, lowest .2)4 per cent., 

per cent. Call money at To- 
6 per cent.

.57. .60 ■20

.48.50
.05 E. B. OSLBR.

H. C HAMMOND.II 1.41. 1.45 A. M. CAMPBELLlast loan 2% 
ronto, 5)4 to A.40

. 69.00 66.00
.01)4 

45.00
1* RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 3881. COMMISSION ORDERS heart.03Price el Silver.
Bar silver in New York, 64%c pee os. 
Bar silver In London, 2918-16d per os. 
Mexican dollars. 50)4c.

of June inclusive.
Toronto, May 3°th* r9°6'

Rxeented on aaohanrei o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

23.75 e ThJ.34.40 SILVER LEAF MINE..26 < 
94.00 
12.00

.28)4 
06.00 

.. 15.00
P the com

: Chari*» iJ
Shaft No. 1, which la now over 50 feet 

deep, is producing some excellent pay ore, 
and another good vein was encountered in 
this shaft last week.

The drift on No. 2 struck the conglomer
ate at 40 feet, and work of crosscutting 
from this point Is now in progress.

DOUGLAS, LACEY 4 CO*
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Phones M. 1442-1806.

Montreal Telegraph—30 at 167. 
Merchants’—1 at 168. 25 at 170.
Detroit—25 at 95%, 60 at 66, 15 at 96)4, 

28 at 95%.
Steel—50 at 30%, 100 at 30. _
Mackay preferred—50 at 75. 200 at 75%, 6 

at 75%, BO at 75%.
Mexican Power—25 at 
Toledo—10 at 38%.
Steel preferred—25 at 79.
C. P. R—80 at 190%.
Twin City—6 at 115.
Sovereign Bank—4 at 138.
Union Bank—4 at 164.
Havana preferred—10 at 90.
Montreal Bank—2 at 256%. 80 at 256%. 
Textile preferred—10 at 104.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 88%, $5000 at 85%, 

$3000 at 86, $1000 at 86%.
Textile bonds, C—$0000 at 66.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$8000 at 99. 
Colored Cotton bonded—$2000 at 9i.

—Afternoon Balec—
Toronto Railway—50 at 120, 12o at 119%, 

35 at 116%. —Montreal Railway—175 at 279%, 50 at
^Steel bonds—$5000 at 86%.

Detroit Railway—20 at 96, 125 at 95%. 
Lake of Woods—26 at 96.
Power—260 at 65%, 25 at 96%, 25 at 

95%, 25 at 96%.
Mackay preferred—50 at 110.
Havana—100 at 48.
Richelieu—25 at 83%.
Toledo—25 at 33.
Illinois preferred-32 at 96.
Steel—100 at 30, 100 at 80%. 100 at 30%, 

100 at 30%. «•
Havana—100 at 48. <

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

% 7.507.75

X Members ot Tarent# 8toes Exohangs

26 Toronto 8t6
.22X .24
.05.06 Correspondence 

Invited. edi I v Dear 
j hand for 
rwhich wo 
1 Two, or l 

Ko. 4 ore
' ppratiena

- As tc
date, we
No. 2 orej 
ten* No. 
ton or be

. Between Banks 
Bayers Sellers

N.Y. Faads. par per . ...
Ment’l Fuada par par IT to 1-4
IS days eight 8 21-82 8 21-32 815-16 te 9 Mt
Demand Ht*. 811-32 913-32 9 5-8 to 9 3-4
Cable Trans 915 38 a 1-2 8 8-4 to 9.7-8

«-Bates in New York—

YOUR
EXECUTOR

Iff Cemnter 
14 to U STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS 

WYATT & CO.,
Members Toronto Steele Exchange
Canada Life Building, Toronte,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

62%. Unlisted S to cite.
The Investment Exchange Co. Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Asked. 
82.00

Æs
Bid.

Dominion Permanent ... 79.00
Colonial L. & I ................ 7.50
Hamilton Steel A'I., ex-d. 95.00
Montana Touopah ............. 2.87%
Tonopah Extension ..
Tonopah Mining .....
Sandstorm...............
C.eveguita Copper ..,
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leif Cobalt ...
Foster Cobalt ....A,.,
Gordon Cobalt ...............
Silver Bar ........ ...........
White Bear .................
California N.Y. Oil ..
United Tonopah ........
Manhattan Nevada ..
Goldfield ...........................
Aurora Consolidated ..
Homes take Extension 
Vizraga Gold ..
Alamo Electric .
Osage Petroleum 
National OH ...
He me Life ....

STOCKS WANTED
80 COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
20 TRUSTS * QUARANTE!»
10 DOMINION PERMANENT 
10 SUN A HASTINGS 

We buy and sell all unlisted stocka
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE OLDO.,
Phase M. 1806 Tereete.

Posted. Ajctual. 
484 I 483.05 
487 ( 486%

The Exeoutor of your estate 
should be competent, experienced 
and thoroughly reliable. This 

with

7.70Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 
Sterling, demand...................|l, Y. Stocks Weaken on Bad Re- 

ports— Professional Opera
tions in Toronto Market.

2.98
9.50 ÆMILIUS JARVIS ANDCompany, 

ienoe, large Capital and Reserve 
and reliable management, is in a 
position to settle the affairs of 
your Estate economically and 
with the utmost fidelity to the 
inatruotions contained in your 
will.

its wide exper- . 18.25 19.50Toronto Stocks. 00..70 .76June 11. June 12.
, Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralli
5.50 6.50 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEDENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

.30
iff.14.: , -TO 

. *1.40C. P. R............
Detroit United 
Nlag. St. C. A T. ..
Northern' Ohio .. ..
Sao Paulo Tram.. 143 142%
Toronto Ry.
Toledo Hy .................... ...
Twin City ...........115 114
Winnipeg By

159% 160 1.48 Th94% .. 94% .75.40World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 12. 

Following up the circular issued on the 
'Mackay stock, the pool became active In 
the market to-day and bid up both the 
preferred and common shares. The tape 
during the morning session, was occupied 
almost exclusively by quotations and sales 
of the shares, but the movement was by 
no means demonstrative, and was not en-, 
thdng to the tape watchers. The Toronto 
market had the advantage of a firm XVall- 

-Btreet. but, like the larger market firmness, 
was marred by dulnese In the general list. 
The dealings thruout the day were again 
highly professional and were neither favor- 

led with good news nor Influenced with 111 
’report. The pool In Mexican reltqulshed 
active operations to-day, and the trading 
consequently dropped into comparative dul

lness. Fractional rallies were made during 
'the early business In the Mackays, Coal, 
General Electric and Toronto Railway, but 

i with the exception of the latter the ad
vances were sacrificed before the close, and 
,ln the case of Mackay preferred the clos
ing sale was actually half a point lower 
than the opening. The demand which ap
peared to exist so spontaneously for bank 
stocks a few days ago is no longer In evi

dence, ami quotations have not the same 
: ÈuoÿancyT Toronto Railway touched 120, 
the fljfhre made yesterday by the Montreal 
syndicate, but was offered at 119%, with
out bids, at the close. The market as a 

i whole to-day was classed as typical of 
the backing and filling required to keep up 
outside interest, and, if possible, arouse 
speculation Into more alertness. On the 
street the Interest In the market Is at a 
very low ebb.

75 75 near fm.50.40
.06%.06% 3000 White Bear, 1500 

Aurora Con-, 5000 Osage, 
Jpoo Silver Leaf. Write for market letter and 
price list All Cobalt stocks bought and sold.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

143 742%
119% ... FOR SALE r w<.35.25120 118% .10 stock ii

of the 1
.20NATIONAL TRUST 115 114HI 4643.... 185 ... 

—Navigation— 
........183 131

185 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.:i7 :.12%
.07%
.05%

C. H. ROUTLIFFE. MCR. HAMILTON, ONJ—. ---------- —---- -

Heron & Co.
V*ü*» STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN- 

LISTED SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHABRS 

Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. 981

.09Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav. ... 97 95%
R. & O. Nav..........
St. L. & C. Nav..

133 131
97 ...

83
■■ 'COMPANY LIMITED

22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

.09

.10 X

.06%

15.06
r. .06% 

. .04%

. 12.00
JOHN L. LEE &129 131 07%XX 43 V—Miscellaneous— 

Sell Telephone ... ... 152
B. C. Packers, A..........

do, B ......... ...
Can. Gen. Elec.... 147 146%
Clt y Dairy com.. 30 28

do. prêt ....
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers' Gaa
Crow's Neat............................
Dam. Coal com... 80 78%
Dorn. Steel com

do. prof............... 79% 78%
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel. ..
Lake of Woods .
Mackay com. ...

do. pref.....................
Mexican L. & P.. 64
N. S. Bteél com...........
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... loo 
Tor'. El. Light.... 155% 154 
Can. Gen. Elec...........

STOCK RROKERS
46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Corresjpondente The •’ Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

153 150 I6971
71 69 Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, June 12.—OH closed at $1.64.
i147tipped for betterment. The character of 

Union Pacific absorption Is shown by the 
easy recovery, and the stock ought to be 
bought on all recessions. A. L. O. Is tipped 
for 75 this week by the Gates following. 
A. C. P. support around 107 proved effec
tive, and the stock should be bought when 
soft for a turn, with a moderate stop-order 
If desired. Atchison Is reported well 
bought. Bull tlpe from fair sources circu
late on B.R.T. Professionals are reported 
bearish on Con. Gas. Southern Pacific is 
ready to move up several points any time 
It suits the pool. We believe Steel prefer
red should be bought on all recessions.— 
Financial News.

a • •
Halifax, June 12.—The Bridgeport col

liery of the Dominion Coal Company,known 
as the International No. 8, will likely be 
entirely abandoned within a few weeks. 
Water Is rapidly flooding the mine, and 
the men have already abandoned the upper 
workings and are working entirely in the 
lower ones. The pumps are being rapidly 
taken out of the mine and boilers are being 
blown off. The flood Is due to the heavy 
fall of rain this spring. It Is likely the 
mine will be entirely flooded. The imen 
Will be kept working as long as possible, 
but that will not be for very much longer. 
The. company Is at a loss tow to meet the 
situation. The output of this mine is 1600 
tons a day, and about 400 people are em
ployed. It is one of the oldest of the Do
minion Coal Company’s group of mines. An
other eastern despatch states that the .com
pany Is at present contending with a labor 
shortage, which may cut down its profits.

28 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations-- ’•"•"SyMKFÏft. omf
Ami. ... IMS IMS W» Igg

. 72% 73% 71% 72%
. 156% 157% 156% 156%
. 136% 136% 135% 136

91 90 91 90 r New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

1N. B. DARRELL,.. 206% 

80

206% MINING CLAIM FOR SALE PeBROKER.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND RROVISIOVS. 

light or sold for cash or oa martini. Corn*, 
pondence invited.
8'Co! borne Street. Phones { m seu

Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
elate footwsll. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
...10.65 10.65 10.57 10.50 
...10.65 10.66 10.65 10.66 
...10.76 10.80 10.76 10.78
...10.49 10.50 10.45 ........
...10.55 10.55 10.48 10.49

29%29
itAm. Car & F.

Am. Loco. ..
Am. Smelter .
Am. Sugar ... |
Am. Ice ... .,
Am. Wool ............... 40% 41 40% 40%
Anaconda................  270 271 267% 268
A. C. 0..................  33% 34% 33% 33%
Atchison ......... 91% 91% 90% 90%
At. Coast . ............  1*8% 148% MS 148 Standard Stock Exchange.

°n °T' ' ' ' 1o5i4 84^ 84 The annual meeting of the, Standard
T’ 1B1a| imw, 100% Stock and Mining Exchange was held at

ChM. & Ohio V.V: »* ml «8 Aboard room, 43 Scott-street, this after-

ni,|GtMX**8q"t"p" 180% 181% 179% 180% There was a lar«e attendance of share-
CJlL. & St. P.. 180 1W% % .oar? holders, and the proceedings evidenced the
Consol Gas ...........139% 139% large and growing revival In the business
C- F- L”................. 59% 89% 56% 56% thg elch*nlte. and the great interest that
£ Plpé ............ mv ftou. 18 being taken in dealing in mining shares.
Distillers ............... 02% 62% i Mr. A. Gowan Strathy was re-elected presl-

A tt'..'lu'.L.Îoil oil 967 ol? dent. Mr. George Stevenson re-elected viee-
De & Hudson... 229 231 227 227 pregldent| and Mr George Dunetan re-
Er,le 45% 46 4o% 4o% elected secretary-treasurer, and Messrs. W.

do. 1st pref ... 79% 79% 79% 79% c Fox> 0 j. B. Yearsley, F. Asa Hall. E.
2nd pref... 71% 71% 70% TO% strae]lan cox and J. A. Mcllwalne directors

Iml IU$ $>% the current year-

... 76% 77 76% .’76%

BoJanuary 
March ..
Jnly ...
October 
December

Cotton spot closed quiet and steady. Mid
dling Uplands, 11.25; do.. Gulf. 11.59. Sales. 
1515 bales.

120 120 £ i63% 63

75% 75 
76% 74%

75%
74% MORTGAGE LOANSFOR SALE 

16 Shares American
MARCONI WIRELESS

-CHEAP FOR OASH.-

I 63 62% - A

cents,
68% 68

On Improved City Properly
At lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID3:
' 19 Wellington St. West.

100
154%

108 108 T—Banks—
.. 179 177
.. 278 276%
.. 228% 226% 
..249 ...
.......... 167%
.. 203 202%

Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton v. 
Imperial .. .. 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ontario ........
Ottawa ..... 
Sovereign .. 
Standard ... 
Toronto .♦... 
Traders’ ....

178 176% of the 
the w 
Nova 
about 
very r

WORLD.BOX 17,275 '
1 250 247

... 167%
... 202%

WHITE BEAR WANTEDFOR SALE SrM?bs»
age. Diamond Vale, Canadian Oil, Majestic 
Oil. Raven Lake Cement, Carter Crame 
‘"com.," Crown Life. All COBALT and other 
unlisted stocks bought and «old. Cobolt Town 
Site, Limited. W. T. CHAMBERS <fc SON, 
Mcinbtrs Standard Stock & Mining Bxchûngc, 
8 King Street Bast, Phone M. 275.

. e e e
- • —Ennis & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Granby, 12% to 
12%; Lake Superior, 20 to 20%; Lake 8u- 
perlod bonds, 59 to 60%.

We can offer at special prieev
Foster 
Silver Leaf

226 227
Bed Rock 
Silver Bar

Crown 
Kerr Lake

254 254

139 139 6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited,• * • 227 225 227 225"V Return of money from San Francisco 
makes position of banks stronger than 
usual at this time of year.

All Unlisted Securities. 
Members Standard Stock and 

60 YONGE ST. 146
Exchange i 
Mein 218»

Üdo. “ITK 1Gen. El. Co...
Illinois Cent. .
Lead ...................
Louis. & Nash... 149 149% 148% 148%
M. K. T.............
Missouri Pacific
N. Y. Central..
North. Pacific 
Norfolk & W..
Ont. & W........
Pennsylvania .,
People's Gaa 
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading ..........
Rep. I. & 8....
Rock Island ..... 26 26

do. pref. ...
Ry. Springs .......... 55% 55% 54 54
Sloes ........................ 79 79 79 79
South. Pacific .... 66% 66% 65% 65%
Southern Ry.. 38% 38% 38 38
Twin City .......... 114% 114% 114 114
Union Pacific ... 152 152% 150% 150%
Ü. S. Steel ............  40% 41 40% 40%

do. pref. ..........  106% 106% 105% 105%
U. S. Rubber........ 51% 51% 51% 51%
Wabash ..................  21 21 21 21

do. pref. ........... 49% , 49% 48% 48%
do. bonds ........ 85% 85% 85 85

Wis. Central .... 25% 25% 25% 25%
41% 40% 41%

Sales to noon, 318,000; total, 627,500.

240

1000 Feet Deep
^^BtÎbËar)

« .143 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ... 126
Canada Loan 
Canada Pfer.
Dom. S. & I ...
Hr.mtlton Prov .. ... 124
Huron & Brie ... 195 188% 195
Imperial L. & I.. ..
Landed B. & L..........
London & Can .
Loudon Loan ..
Oi tarlo Loan ...
Toronto Mort ..
West, Assur ...

Some demand for St. Paul In loan crowd, 
but other stocks freely offered.

ass
Substantial short line of St. Paul cover

ed over 179.

Metal Markets.
New York, June 12—Pig-Iron—Quiet ; 

northern, $17.50 to $19; southern, $16.50 to 
$18 50. Copper—Firm, $18.75 to $19. Lead 
—Steady. $5.75 tOx. $5.95. Tin—Weak ;
Straits, $36.80 to $39; plates weak; spelter 
firm; domestic, $6.05 to $6.15.

Manhattan-Main Gold Mining Co*126 ... 35% 35% 35% 35%
. 98% 32% 98 98

141 142% 140% 140%
. 212% 214 211 211%
. 88% 86% 88% 89
.. 51% 51% 51%
.. 134% 135% 133% 134 ' 
. 98 93% 93 63%

62% 53 62% 58
. 148 143% 140% 141%
. 30% 31 30% 30%

26 26

w... 124% ...
129 128% INEVADA

Write for Prospectus and full : Infor
mation to

■71 71
124• » *

’ ' Slight Improvement In demand for bonds,
• • •

Chicago considers crop situation’ favor
able and bullish on general stock market.

Forty-three roads for fourth week of May 
show avenge gross Increase of 14.20 per 
cent.

Ball’le, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.
. 49%
• 79%
. 139

188% GEO. LAIHD 
Room 209, Stair Building, TORONtO

Phone Main 4970

51%TO 70 -fOLlG124 124Bid. Widow Secures the Insurance.
Mary S. Jansen, according to the 

judgment of Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, is entitled to receive the $2000 
policy on the life of her husband, W. 
Jansen. Jansen was Insured in the 
A.O.U.W. In 1879, and his wife was 
named as 'the beneficiary. Later they 
separated, Jansen going to Manitoba, 
leaving his wife and five children. ’Pen 
days before he died he drew up a 
document In which he displaced Mrs. 
Jansen In the Insurance benefit. Two 
witnesses signed the document, 
neither saw Jansen affix his signa
ture. Chief Justice Falconbrldge held 
that the document was not Intended 
to be an agreement, but a will, and 
was not valid.

1110Rio Uriderwritlng stock .
do, 5 per cent.»,...........

Consolidated Mines ........
Canadian Goldfields .... 
B.'C. Packers, com......
Nlplsslng Mine .................
Havana Central .................
Tri-City, preferred ..........

11048% 113- 113 Two Patro
'"ZotiWi

70% STOCKS FOR SALE135 135183 112 112 4Û7% 6% *909016 Dominion Permanent and
Noiiona. Portland Cement

We buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Deben
tures and other marketable securities.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto Struct, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6846

■ At the ns 
B lyiissioners 
l Weri given 
| I),,-and Bla 
I and Dough 
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service, wa 

I leave, and 
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premises li 
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Oct. 1, pern 
of receiving 

Another 
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!ls $26,000. 
tng will hi 
the new 1 
take the pi 

i Maglstra 
V place of 
board du 

i England-

—Bonds—
Dominion Steel .. 86
Elec. Dèvel..................... w
Mexican Electric.. 82% 81 
Mexican L. & P.. 85
Sao Paulo ......................

—Morning Sales— 
Nor. Nav.

5%6%• • •
Iron producers expect new high records 

will be established this year.
* * *

Southern Pacific expectfd to show very 
heavy decrease for period Immediately fol
lowing San Francisco disaster.

• * •
Exports of copper for May aggregated 

19,260 tons, as against 23,758 last year, and 
since Jan. 1, 83,131 tons, against 107,705.

• • •
Banks have gained $1,016,000 from the 

sub-treasury since Friday. Sub-treasury 
-Is debtor at clearing house for $99,000.

-Wabash bond issues of $200.000,000 will 
refund $110,000.000 of old bonds, according 
to a statement attributed to Mr. Gould, 
leaving $90,000,000 for other requirements.

London.—An Issue of £7,000,000 2% per 
Irish land stock, guaranteed by Brlt-

IS A WORKING DEVELOPED85 85ft4044 90% 90’95% MINE.j.
Railroad Earnings. Adjoining the great LeRol

No Other Stock on the Mar
ket Can Begin to Compare 
With White Bear in Its Pos
sibilities For Profits.

98% ... 93%Increase.
S. R., 1st week June ................ ... $144,336
D. R. G., same time .......... ............ 67,600
Texas, same time ....................... 2,670
St. L. & S. W., same time........ ... 1,142
L. & N., same time .......... ............... 85,070
Iowa Central, same time ................ 2,291
C. G. W., same time......................... 9,948
Wabash, April, net lnurease..........  123,426

The gross earnings of the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Railway Company 
for the week ending June 7 amount to 
$5403.04, compared with $4015.21 for the 
corresponding week of the previous 'year, 
an Increase of $1477,83.

Mackey..- 
@ 75%
@ 75% 60 @ 97%
® 76

Tor. Ry.
35 @ 119%10 @ 98

but
----------------Can. Per.
Sao Paulo. 485 @ 128W 

76% 100 @ 142% -------------—
@ 76%

76% 10 @ 148 Can. Land. 
5 @ 124% 41Va. Chem. WANTED@ 25 @ 142% SEND FORt Ifd Gen. Elec. 

25 @ 146%
Mexican.

60 @ 63% 
15 @ 146% $1000 @ 81a

WHITE BEAR LETTER, FREE I WESTERN OIL and COAL CO. «hare, 
in exchange for Cobalt etocki or cash. Small or 
large blocks can be taken. Write box 9 World 
Office, Toronto.

@ 76x 
@ 76%x

London Stocks.t Boy Drowned.
Owen Sound, June 12.—The first 

drowning accident here this season oc
curred last night, when Alex. French, 
the nine-year-old son of Wm. French 
of Brookholm, lost his life. Thq little 
fellow was playing on some logs at 
the mouth of the Pottawattamie River 
In company with several others about 
his own age, and, losing his balance, 
fell in and was carried under the 
boom.

June 11. June 12. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

88 15-16

Buying or selling, write, wire or phone us.
STOCK 

» BROKERS
Member* btandar! Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Phone M. 276$.

FOX & RÔSSCon. Gas. 
60 @ 207

Dom. Coal. 
100 ® 78% 
16 @ 78% 
25 @ 79%

89Consols, account ..
Consola money ....
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda ..........  ..
Denver & Rio Grande... 47

Chicago Gt. Western 
St. Paul .....................

89% 89%On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. ' G.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-da.v:

It Is quite possible that crop reports may 
again be of Influence in stock market oper
ations. High temperatures and dry weath
er are beginning to cause much concern, 
and will doubtless restrict support to the. 
market. ’

It is well to note also that the fire loss 
adjustments at San Francisco are meeting 
obstacles In the shape of refusals on the 
part of underwriters to. make settlements 
until the courts have passed on the earth- 
quake clause in policies.

There la a tremendous short Interest in Tile London Statist expects easy money 
Amalgamated Copper, and the advance this [n Europe, but some of our financiers pre- 
morning was largely due to this account, d;ct harder rates for America, 
l^ie insiders, however do not seem ready \ye do uot look for more than temporary 
to advance Amalgamated at the present stringency to rule at anv time before fall, 
time, but every Indication, points to an Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
early upward movement of considerable McKinnon Building :
proportions, and we strongly advlsejlts pur- The market to-dav has shown conslder- 
chase on any soft spots.—Town Topics. able Irregularity, advancing with unusual

• * » r ’ . activity during^:he morning, but reacting
, Sloss reports for quarter ended May 31, later, when numerous crop damage reports
estimated ns follows : Earnings from were’ circulated on the floor of the ex
operations. $369,263: Interest and taxes for change. A house which figured as promi- 
quartPr, $61,350: other expenses, not charged ; nent buyers of St. Paul lower down, and 
to cost $17.680: total deductions, $79.035; which again appeared ns buyer of the stock 
surplus, $290,228: actual surplus, March 1, : at the advance, was a large buyers of Penn- 
$2,896,^44: surplus, June 1, $3.186.772. The ! gylvanla. and there was some buying of a 
company has declared the regylar quarterly j si*wQnr character in B. & O. The strength; 
dividend of 1% per cent., payable July 2. of St. Paul preferred was taken as con- 
Books close June 18, and reopen'July 3. j firming reports of valuable rights'to stoek-

* * * 1 | holders of the road, as this Issue must share
Joseph says : It Is too early to forecast such favors with the. common stock. The

the final yield of any one of the great report that a prominent Standard Oil house
crops, tho the Indications are that on the had called loans extensively yesterday to Kicneneu ..... 
whole the season of 1906 will be better provide funds for financing purchase of Mexican L. « P- 
than was generally anticipated. The out- : St. Paul common, was an Important influ- flo bonds ....
look le propitious. New good nexm. great | en ce, and the stock was wanted In the Mexican bonds .
news 1s this from Washington, speaker I loan" crowd. Packers ...............
Cannon reported to be in favor novy- qf : The uneasiness occasioned by adverse
Ship subsidy, bill. Pacific- Mall may do crop advices seems hardly warranted by —Momlne Sales 

.* stunts. Do not be fooled regarding'Penn- ! fact, and this Is probably incidental to the p -e 7 n-v *»,’ „. M r„
svIvanln.-v-There Is an Immense'short Inter-] bullish speculation in grain. With mode- 0, “ rff, ?-/_. kk m .- L m .i o-.tz 04
est in It. Three ship cases of yellow'fever ! rate outturn of grains, somewhat higher " n-.ym ™

N. prices than those now prevailing will be 'J istléw Y? Il offaT
a good thing for our foreign trade balances. J™ at ** 1 at 9S%. 100 at 96, 11 at# 95%,
The scarcity of stocks shown on recessions j Toronto Rallwav—250 at lloy. ss «t i->o 
In prices seems to us to warrant purchases 119% 005 n* ioa *>n a4 1 ioa^ 9* *aton such opportunity, and in view of impor- “5 1J0* at 119%’ 25 at
tant developments still t» come we think "Montrpal Rallwar_fl00 at 281, 40 at 280%. 
that such ventures will continue to prove 2R0 100 at **T9%
Prctartes Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : IV,I1i'nS!,VTrflCt">n’ 'prêferred-TO at 96%. 
The opening this morning was strong, fol- ou Æ*
lowed by a further rally, which extended 
In some Instances to a point. The good 
effect of the government crop report was 
felt In the granger stocks, which exerted 

\aueynipathetic effect on the rest of the list.
<Later In the day there was a lull, followed 
towards the close by a selling movement, 
which caused prices to sell off to- below 
the closing figures of last night as a rule.
St Paul was a notable exception, closing 
at" highest price, with an advance of over 
a point. The reported Readlng.-Baltimore 
& Ohio deal Is not credited In well-inform
ed quarters, and Reading stock was heavy,

■ closing a point down. Money is making 
easier and time funds are freely offered 
for short periods up to 90 days. Delaware 
& Hudson was bid up to 231,, but later sold 
off four points. The advance In the Gould 
Issues, and especially In Colorado Fuel A 
Iron ’was ascribed to a bullish Interim, 
with’ George J. Gould, but the latter slump
was credited to the restricted trading and ™ » n u-i gi___ * Famé Tueele
absence of pablic business.^We believe 7 10 8 M"U SlroOl Le61, lOrtOlO

92% 93%cent.
lsh Government; announced Issue price Is 
89. A premium of one-half of 1 per cent. 
Is quoted.

TORONTO.7.106% 106% GORMALY, TILT A CO.59%* 00%xPreferred. zBonds.

Mackay.
425 76%

76%

112% 114% SILVER BAR—Afternoon Sales—
Sao Paulo. Mex. Elec.
5 @ 142% $1000 @ 81%z

13% 13% !Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers.48%According to The Birmingham Post, ne

gotiations are on for the placing of a new 
$100,000,000 Russian loan In England, with 
a provision that half the proceeds are to 
go to the building of Russian warships In 
England. The Post considers the success 
of the negotiations as probable, owing to 
the more friendly relations between Rus
sia and Great Britain.

164% has now about M car of ore bagged and 
will ship within a few weeks.

Write for particulars about this stock, 
as we believe it will be an early dividend 
payer.

J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO ,
24 King St. West, Toronto. Ont.

165%60 36) King St. B.
Members Standard Mining and 

Stock Exchange.

Phone M. 184819%75% Mexican. Gen. Elec 182 185
146% Erie25 75% 180

125 75% x 10
15 75%x 150

125 75%x
25 75x
25 74%x

63%
63

63% 60 46% 47%
/! 25 146 do. 1st preferred...........81%

do. 2nd' preferred.... 72%
Illinois Central ................. 187
Louisville & Nashville. ..152% 
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ..
Pennsylvania ........................68%
New York Central .......... 144
Ontario & Western ......... «52%
Reading ...............................  78%

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ........... 39%

do. preferred, xd.........103
154%

82
Tor. Ry. 
125 @ 120 FOR SALE.

500 PHILIPPINE PLANTATION. 500 
MANHATTAN, NEVADA. lOO CLIFOR- 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. & NEW 
YORK OIL. lOO STERLING SECURI
TIES CO., LIMITED. 500 GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDATED. BOO BULLFROG- 
COLORADO. 333 BLACK ROCK MIN
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Masonic Temple Building, - - London, Ont

Nor. Nav. 154
HURL A25 @ 97 36 36%Commerce. 

50 @ 177
90% 90%Twin City. Dominion 

5 ® 1» 1 @ 276%

xPreferred. ‘Rights. zBonds,

95 95
■at Ball'ENNIS &ST0PPANI69%

145
52% I
73% Durba/n, 

kenzle’e oc 
R. rebel ne-tl-

ling. TorontoMontreal Stocks. 46 47
49 50Montreal, June 12.—Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid. 
95% 95%

100%

3067% 68%to-day:
Detroit
Canadian Pacific Railway... l(?t% 
Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common 
do. preferred 

Dominion Steel
do. preferred ..................... 81

Toronto Railway ...
Toledo Railway ....
Montreal Railway ,
Havana .................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City .................
Power ......................

Dominion Coal, Dominion 
Steel,Granby Smelter, Con. 
Lake Superior, Toledo 
Railway. Détroit Railway, 
Twin City Railway, Ha
vana Electric, Mackay, 
Can. Pacific, t* loss steel 
bought and sold for Cash 
or Margin. "Direct private 
wires to New York and 
Chicago.
J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

Toronto Office, - • McKinnon Bulldini

39%
In the bu 

ft -Whence t 
troop», to 
of the bn 
killed, an' 
Sixty nai

103
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ..
Wabash, common ..........  21%

do. preferred

156%<©% 68 08 6816% 75%
41% 42%76 75 I ll/ll I RIIY 6 American Palace I WILL Dill Car, $25.00 ; 5000 

Homestake Extension, 6%c; 2000 Silver 
Leaf Mining, 13c; 3500 Viznaga Gold, 4c; 
2000 Aurora Consolidated ll^c; 3000 San 
David Aurora, 4c: 1000 Canadian Osage 
Petroleum, 6%c; 2000 Haslemere Mining, 
1 3-4c.

109 109% FOR SAI.B
JO shares Union Stock Yards 
40 shares Continental Life, 30% paid 

lOO shares Trust & Guarantee, 30% paid

J. E. CART Ef RIn vestment Broker, 
GUELPH, ONT.

30% 30%
21%79% . 51 50%.120 119% ended the 

the rout « 
practically

.. 34 32% Standard Stock and Minin* Ex-280 279%
...49 
. 90

115%

4.8 chan*e.. tI 114$#* ^ffrewn Hank 
95% Standard Loan 
83% Colonial Invest. & L. Co.. 7.75

Sun & Hastings Loan..........  85
Dominion Permanent....................
Trust & Guarantee 

72% Ham. Steel & Iron,
Confederation Life
Dunlop Tire ..........
W. A. Rogers pref 

do. common ....
Carter Crnme pref. " gÿ

do. common .. __
Nat. Portland Cement/.".".!] 75 "m 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 79% 78%

do. stock .............................. 40% 485
Con. Mining &v'SmeIting.... 135 
Rambler Cariboo .
Granby Snfelter .
C. G. F. 8. ............
White Bear ............
North Star ............
Inter. Coal A Coke 
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch Gil .... 31 
Monte Cristo ...
Diamond Vale .,
Foster ...................
Silver Leaf .........
Silver Bar ..........
Red Rock ..........
Gordon ..............
Merchants’ ........
Toronto........ .. ..
Montreal .............
Ontario ...............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........
Nlplsslng ....... __

Sales : Nstlonal Portland Cement, 10 at 
56: Smelters. 10 at 134: C.G.F.8.. 500 at 
6%. 10.000 at 6%: White Bear, 20,000 at 
6% ; Nlplsslng, 20 at $5.50.

Asked. Bid. Mexican!
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tage housd 
in this citj 

, tect, actlij 
®. B. ShJ 
Visit to cl 
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(Mexican 
decided to 
ronto. TH 
Jarvis an 
former stl 
eleven twl 
rranollthld

DnrhnJ
The anrj 

Old Boys I 
ground flol 
street, on I 
to whicH 
are cordll 
committed 
Dual excil 
to NlagaJ 
train. froJ 
termediatJ 
boat and 1

Phone 428.ill 109f(6 .8.8 NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters 
lor Stock Bargains

84 St. Franeole Xavier St.. Montreal

85% 7.50... 63% 63 MANHATTAN..8085 83 70 Learn the truth about this wonder* 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WI8NER Si CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,

Manager for Canada.

82 81 4.3|" 75 07
XWWVWWWWVW WW VVWWWVVVVWVVVWVVVVVWYVX295

80V
91%
65 Toronto. 

M 3360---- THE-----81
reported from New Orleans 
onrxtlplQ-—Specialties : Miss 
cross par. Buy -Wabashes, 

fours.

. 1 Buy L./ & 
nliri Pacific will 
/Bull B. R. T.

.35

STERLING BANK PROSPECTOR’S SUPPLIES.,fions.

f New York." jfme 12.—Information this 
morning Is very generally bullish, so much 
go that we hesitate to accept It at face 
yalue. "M, P. ought to do better. Bull tips 
fire strong on St. Paul. If St. Paul takes 
thé olosCS*—offerings It should do better. 
We doubt the wisdom of buying Rending 
except on soft spots just now. Fuel Is 
sold by professionals on this rally, which 
may extend moderately. Pennsylvania Is

134
23 21% OF CANADA12% LATCHF0RD DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

Latchford, New Ontario
Carry a large stock of CANOES. TENTS 
and PROSPECTOR’S OUTFITS and 
SUPPLIES always on hand.

Owing to great demand parties desiring 
outfits should write or wire at once.

128
•• 6% 6%

5 4
G. T. SOMERS. President.48 45% W. K. GEORGE, Vice-President

DIRECTORS :
?TsiEsggEiiSiEo,rL as?;r:f„'aA,,T

J. O. EATON. Toronto ® * **•» M.R.O.S , ENG.,
WM. DINBBN. Toronto. Toronto.
N. MARSHALL, Toronto. SIDNEY JONES, Toronto.

20

A.E. AmesGCo. * s
25

145LIMITED.
..... 14

50
Buy and Sell Securities 

on Commission
60
76 COBALT.*2025%
4u •32% Hi25% 18

Rochestd 
1 disastrous] 

I broke out 
in Frank 1 

1 East Mai!
•tore of a] 

ft located tlj 
«aljway r] 
®toce and] 

half o!

$75 Ç7 Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto
W. D. HART,

Furnish Reports on In
vestments on 

Request

The wonderful silver camp grows larger 
and better day by day. Shipments to the 
new smelter nt Hamilton will start shortly. 
Dividends will then commence, prices of 
shares, will advance and the boom will be 
on In earnest. Buy now, for the big raise 
In values. Booklet and weekly letter frek

edtf

85 78
5.50 5.25

f. W. BR0UGHALL,
General Manager.

1

Inspector.‘Illlh Unlisted Seearttlee.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera- y AAMMAAMAA AAMVAAMMMM AAAAAAAA AMAAMAAMAy WILLS & CO., - 34 Victoria St <

vlB Kt
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO-
01 Canada, Established 1887.

GEO. H. GOODKRHAM. President.

Acts as Executor, Administrator. Guardian, 
Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortgages 

Purchased for Cash.

4 PER CENT Allowed 
• on all 

Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.
Manager,F. J. P. GIBSON,

Head Office :
17 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

Mtrcrrs w rue Tenoaro stock uchask

SB OURITIBS OF 
Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester 

Railway Go,
TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LIGHT CO.
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EXCHANGE Md, for export; Manitoba patents, special 
brands, strong bakers, $4.10.

f/QualityMONO COBALT Chleaso Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co, a. G, Beat/), 

King Edward Hotel reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Beard of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

Jul/ ..
Sept ..
Dec .. .. 83%

C°JW .. - 61% 68% 61%
Sept *. ..»«% 35% 84%

SO 62% 00

Ell 18 m FIRMERA3:4H
Toronto, ^ The quality of ingredients,'care,

and skill in every process of Brewing is 
responsible for the exquisite taste, the 
mellowness and the delicious flavor of

Ik-:*
SEND FOR PAMPHLET CONCERNING

The Buffalo Mines Limited
A PRODUCING and SHIPPING mine In the 

Heart of the Cobalt mining camp.

London, 
Toronto 8*. 
immtssioB. 
M1TH.
<1. OSLBR,

on
.. 83% 84% 83%
.. 83% 84% 82%

85% 83%

84%
83%
81%Weakness at Chicago Supplant

ed by Another Sharp Rally— 
Weekly Weather Report.

: * 08%

PER* 35%
61% BUDWEISERDcC 1.. A L'.k

°V‘S? . V . .

Sept .. •• 34% 
Dec o • » • 35 ^

Pork-

ii or

New > «*rk i 
k CO.
cohoars

rontoSt,

88 38%t SUThis is what the Superintendent writes to the President of 
the company regarding the property and its prospects.

Cobalt, Ont., April 24th, 190#.

35 36%
36% 86%36%

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 12 .

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d. lower than yesterday and coru

At Chicago July wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday; July corn l%c higher and 
July oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day; wheat 11, con
tract 6; corn, 416, 161; oats ,163, 04.

Northwest cars to-day 228, last week 
222, last year 202.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 271,000, 
shipments 376,000; last week, 764.000, 373,- 
000; last year, 228,000, 163,000. Corn to- 
^813,000, 509,000; last week, 1,999,000, 
981,000; last year, 610,000, 272,000.

Bradstreet's wheat, decrease 5,247,000; 
last week, decrease 6,343,000; last year, 
decrease 3,061,000. Corn, increase 667.,- 
000; last week, Increase 1,850,000; tost year, 
decrease 769,000; oats, decrease 411,000— 
decrease 910,000.

A Washington despatch says: The week 
ending June 11 was abnormally cool In the 
middle and northern plateau regions, with 
light to heavy frosts from Northern Arl- 
aona, northwerd to Idaho and Wyoming. 
Eastward of the Rocky Mountains the tem
perature averaged above the normal la all 
districts and was generally favorable. The 
greater part of Nebraska and Iowa and 
portions of Northern Illinois, Northwestern 
Missouri and Northern A:lrglnla are In need 
of rain or drought prevails in Southeastern 
Texas and In portions of the central gulf 
districts. Eastern Kansas and portions of 
the Upper Missouri Valley and upper lake 
regions have suffered from heavy rains and 
freshets.

W.nnlpeg Commercial, June 9: Manitoba 
wheat has been dull, with no demand for 
export, and trade confined mostly to specu
lative dealing. Consequently prices have 
been Influenced by the advance In the U. 
8. markets. Splendid rains have fallen all 

our western country and crop pros
pects were never brighter at this date of 
the season.

„ ..17.00 17,00 16.87 16.87
Sept .. ..16.67 16.67 16.62 16.66

Bibs—
July .. .. 6.47
Sept .. L 9.35

July
Charles L Denison, Esq., (Copy)

143 Liberty Street,
New York, N. Y.,

Dear Sir,—In reply to yonr letter of inquiry as to the quantity of ore on 
>and for shipment, will say that we will have n thirty-ten oar of No. 1 ore 

which would run from $1000 TO 82000 PER TON, ready in less than ten days. 
Two or perhaps three, cars of No 2 ore, running over 8300 and two oars ef 
go. 4 ore, running over 8160. We ere seeking these new, end making pre
parations to move same far shipment,

As to our estimate of future production, based on thirty days from this 
date we expect to heist and ship monthly approximately the following ten- 
naee—30 tons Ne. 1 ore, which will average 81000 to 82000 per ton; 126 tone 
No 2 ore, including middlings, which will run 8300 or more per ton; 76-100 
tons No. 3 ore, which will average $150 per ton; 600 tons mill rock, 840 per

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Thornes R. Janet, Supt

The King of Bottled Beers9.47 9.40 9.40 
9.37 9.27 9.30

With those who appreciate Quality and Palatability, 
Budweiser Occupies a place all its own. It is so 
superlatively good that, though higher in price, it 

has a greater sale than all other bottled beers
Bottled only at the Home Plant.

1 Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louie, U. S. A.

- tord—^Julv .. .. 8.00 8.90 8.86 8.85
Sept .... 9.01 9.07 9.00 9.00BR0I

OO.,
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall Spader A CX wired J. G.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Wheat—Opened weak because of the 
clear weather northwest, the easier cables 
and the denial of rumor of prohibition of 
Russian exports. The market promptly 
turned stronger in sympathy with unusual 
strcigth displayed in coarse grains ou 
speculative support and on reports of fur
ther dry weather deterioration in Northern 
Kansas and Southern Nebraska. The mar
ket, however failed to keep peace with 
com or oats. There was a suspicion that 
seme of the larger longs were quietly un
loading under Cover. World’s available 
supply decreased heavily last week, 5,247.- 
OOu bush., vs. decrease of 6,543,000 hush, 
previous week and 3,061,000 bush, year 
ago. Wheat cutting reported fully under 
way in Northern Oklahoma and a little 
scattering in Southern Illinois and Tenu., 
with small Individual purchases of No. 2 
red winter wheat in Southern Illinois for 
arrival here by July 20. Cash wheat pre
miums have been rapidly disappearing.
Premiums now so scanty on No. 1 northern 
as to attract speculative Jobbers. Pre- 
that the market takes a course opposite to 
ml, ms on No. 2 hard were wiped out to-
d^Bnnle & Stoppant 
McKinnon Building :

Wheat—It seems to be an unwritten law 
that the market take a course opposite to 
the construction placed upon the govern
ment report and to-day’s proceedings were 
no exception to the rule. In view of the 
fact that the report on wheat, which bears 
the flat of the government, indicated ac
cording to conditions on June 1st, a pros- 
nectlve harvest return slightly above that 
actually harvested last year, it became a Kansas City, June 12.—Armour & 
self-branded bearish document. This with Company, Swift & Company, Cudahy 
a lower Liverpool market induced free sell- & Company and the Nelson Morris 
lug at the opening and consequent conees- packing Company were found guilty 
slons in prices, but before the decline hacr ln the united States district court here 
become extensive good buying developed to.(jajr of accepting concessions from 
and a sharp m' y enaued The decreaae tfae chieaeo_ Burijng-tcm and Quincy
S,'S, ÏÏJ ’..I . ".."!.“ .1» Railroad on «TOR «Moment, ol p.ck-

Lrr, a,Tssxri*,itJKi ^ <,*l’fhed steadv I Iowa, the presiding judge, started that
Corn and" Oats—The strength ln coarse sentence would not be assessed until 

grains was very marked and according to the case against the Burlington Kall- 
the best advices, full justified by prevail- way, which is charged with granting 
log conditions. There was a brisk demand concessions to the packers, is conclud- 
for the actual property and cash bouses e(i The Burlington’s trial will begin 
clatn ed a general decrease ln consign- thla afternoon. ' The law. In the pres- 
mcr-ts. The volume ofburiness in the pit ent case_ pravides for a fine only, and 
was large with as Increasing puolic in sentence
terest. Pur<*Mes tradlug re" | The specific case' considered.
Ceprovlelons-Were rather slow, with pork to practically Identical with the others, 
manifesting^ Uttle length early, but the is that charging Cudahy & Co. wlth ac- 
entlre list sold off before the close. çeptlng a rate of 23 cents a hundred

pounds on a shipment of lard to New 
York Dairy Market. York, for export to Germany, when the

New York June 12.—Butter—Unchang- le®al tariff then on file with the inter- 
ed-repeints 18 250, state commerce commission was 3»

Cbcese^Weak; receipts, 16.299: new j ceaits. , a, ...
state full cream -large best, 10% e: do.) The present case bears unusual lm- 
fr.ir* to good, 9%c to 10c: do. small best, portance In the list of rebate trials to 
10%c; do. fair to good.. 9%c to 9Sic: do. come up In this court, for it !» the first 
Inferior. 7%c to 8%c.; skims, full.to best,. tiime that any concern has (been brought 
2c to 8c. . , , . „ to trial before a Jury on a change af-

Egge—Steady; unchanged ; receipts, 29,- fating export nates as applied to the
Interstate Commerce Act. Counsel for 

: the defendants in this trial contended 
Liverpool Grain and Produce, tj,e qoprt lacked Jurisdiction,

Liverpool. June 12.—Wheat—Spot -9°®'Which was dxOTtuled by Judge McPher- 
tnnl: ftitnre* dull: July, 6s 6%d; sept.. BC.n, and then that when they signed 
7%d: Dec., fis 7%d. . i'a contract covering the 28-cent rate It

Rtei^7,i. 2? 7%d- Rent!" Iwas legal, and’ that the Burlington
s fi? : 1 % ’ P " late# raised its tariff to 36 cents. Judge

Haine—Short-cut . firm. 55s fid. Bacon—
Long clear middle, light firm, 49s; lone 
clear middles, heavy firm. 48s fid; shoulders, 
square firm. 45s.

Itord—Prime western steadv, 45s.
Receipts of wheat durlnir the rwiet three 

days 380,000 centals. Including 185.000 Am
erican.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days 5200 centals.

Hx<
Toronto

.ICI TED

IQ AND10 00.

or better.

These returns mean ability to pay large dividends in the 
near future.

We control and offer for «ale at par a limited quantity of the 
stock in the above company. Send for pamplet containing names 
of the directors and particulars of mine to

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 
Toronto.SPECIALTY. ------------------ 28

Cork»* or Tin CW-
ronto.

A. E. OSLER & CO.,Co. ntBMOH REMEDY.
;

ilTORONTO... mr-
OBALT 43 VICTORIA STREET,

3.

Ik the Continental Hostility Ricard. Ro.Ue, 

and sutpasses everything hitherto employed.IHERAPi9.1s.Nai
remove, all discharges from thy arm»- orges,., 
•upersedieg injections, the m J which doe. irre- 
nersble harm by laying the fonadation of rtricturr 
and other «erioui diiea«es.

Jl9uEoPAE!,^îfhnS.0.m^
blotches, pain* and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, rout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it nas been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac.. to the destruction 
of sufferers* teeth and ruin of hea’th. This p«i- 
oaratiou purifies the whole system 
blood, and thoroughly 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No,
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
Be. It possesses surprising power to restoris* 
strength aiid vigour to. the, debilitated.

Price in England Ï/9 A 4/4- In ordering itate 
which of the three nnmbers required, and <*«frve 
above Trade Mark, which le a fac-.iie.tle ol Word 
• ThsHamon * as it appeors^n British Government 
Stamp (ih is bite letters on a red I
gaussât afc£tS&

/

'SE N. 981
wired to J. L. Mitchell,

LL,
Got Rate of 22Ti Cents When Legal 

‘ Tariff on File Was 35 
Cents.

over
'Vttto-n.
!lav Correa-

M 1331 
M 8814

1 I

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept, Dec.

. 90% 88% 90
• 83% 82% 82%

81% 81%
85

85% 83%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New York .. 
Minneapolis.. 
Detroit .. . 
Ht. Louis -. 
Toledo .. ,. 
Duluth .. ..

ANS 86 85%

perty 86%

eliminates all
G0NBRI03;
10. Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush

els of grain, 85 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, with a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels fall sold at 
84c tor 85c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 41c 
to 42c.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $12 to 
$15 per ton for timothy add $8 to $10 per 
ton for mixed.

Straw—Two loads sold at $11.50 per ton.
Hogs-Prices steady at $10.26 

to $10.50 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 80 to »....
Wheat, fall, bush............ 0 84 86
Wheat, red. bnsn..........
Wheat, goose, bush........ 0 75
Barley, bush...........................0 51
Oats, bush ,
Rye. bush..............
Peas, bush. .....

Hay and Straw—
H«n. Per ton ......... ;. .$12 00 to $15 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 8 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.... 11 50
Straw, loose, ton....;.. 7 00

Fruits and Vegetal»!
Potatoes. Ontario ...
Cabbage, per dos.«...
Onions, per sack ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 14 to $0 16 
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 14 0 16
Hens, per lb. ........ 0 11 0 13
Spring chickens, lb,.... 0 20 0 23

Dairy Produce—
Butter) 1b. ' rolls.........
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ....
Fresh Meat

Beef) forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt....11 00
Mutton, llgfrt, cwt......... 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt......... : 9 00
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 00 

’ Dressed hogs,cwt.....'.10 00 10 50
Spring lambs, each .... 3 50 6 00

NTED

fK* prepared

PAINTS

8Crown
Kerr Lake
Imiteds

* 1
t Etchings * J 
Main 2189

1
«É#

und i affixed 
jeity's Hoe.
toe forgery.

whichA-is !IU

lining Ci
25oW 
70c ts.

1 Pint...
X Gal....

15 cts.% Pint 
Quarts ...X,40 cts.

MISSING FOR THIRTEEN YEARS 
DECLARATION OF DEATH ASKED

0 84 88
full Infor-

-
Z 0 41 42 It is 13 years since thé friends of 

George H: Mott, formerly of Parkhill. 
Ont., have heard anything concerning 

At that time his

0 65AN, INVITATION IS EXTENDEDORONtO I POLICE COMMISSIONERS AIKENHEÂD HARDWARE IIMITE5,0 77• '
■ I;

Two Patrolmen Given Merit Marks Présidents ” of fclg 'CAntlways May 
'lôt ‘AÇreîilfig ^HfiRwayman". .Testify If They Desire.

- 17-19-21 Temperance Street.
Phone Main 3$00,

his whereabouts, 
parents received a letter frofn Vera 
Cruz, Cal,, since which time all trace 
of him has been lost.

Mott carried an insurance policy of 
$5000 ln the I.O.F-, the dues upon 
which Have since been paid by his 
father,' who now asks that his son be 
declared legally dead. <*he master-in- 
chamibers yesterday, /t the request of 
the I.O.F., adjourned the matter until 
September. In the Interval the I.O.F. 
will Institute a further search for the 
missing man.

to.10 00SALE Close to Yones.

Philadelphia, June 12.—The presi- 
mlssioners yesterday, merit marks | dents of the big coal-cârrÿtng roads 
Were given Constables McLennan (No. i will be given an opportunity to appear 
1),-and Blackwell for arresting Dyson before the Interstate commerce com-’

At the meeting of the police com-:i
confectioner, was yesterday granted 
an order for a new trial against a 
neighboring grocer, George GoswelL 
At the former trial «rrs. Raymond 
was given Judgment for $150. Fol
lowing the trial and during the ab
sence of Raymond, Goswqll went to 
the plaintiff’s house to collect a bifl, 
and It was while there that state
ments were made, which Mrs. Ray
mond alleges were slanderous and 
ruinous to her reputatioh, hence the 
order. ‘________ -

.-$0 85 to $0 90 

.. 1 00
371.

id Cement
nde, De ben- 
suritiea.

2 50

a and Douglass, the men sent to the 
penitentiary tor highway robbery. In
spector Somerville, on account cf long 
service; was granted a month’s extra 
leave, and P. S. Hart two months.

A livery license was granted for the 
premises In the rear of 12 Mutual- 
street. Abraham Oscaller was granted 
a’ temporary se.cond-hand license until 
Oct. 1, pending his trial on the charge 
of receiving stolen property.

Another request will be made to 
the board of control to provide funds 
for the new signal service by sub
mitting a Ibylaw, as was done on the 

Hast occasion. The amount required 
!ls $26,000. Advertisements for cloth
ing will be Inserted, this will Include 
the new blue overcoats, which will 
take the place of the ancient gray, 

i Magistrate Kingsford -*wlll take the 
iplace ot Magistrate Denison on the 
Mboard during the latter's absence In 
England-

mission and make any statement they 
may desire. Commissioner Cockrell 
said to-day that Invitations would, 
extended to the presidents of 
Pennsylvania, B. & O., the Norfolk 
and Western, the' Chesapeake and Ohio 
and the New York Central railroads 
to appear before the commission. No 
subpoenas will toe Issued, and their 
appearance will be entirely optional 
with the officials. The commissioner 
added:

“We want all the testimony we can 
get from the subordinates, and then 
the case in Its entirety will bé before 
the commission and the railroad presi
dents."

.Limited ■&

onto. McPhersbii’s instructions to the jury 
covered the-points fully.$0 IS to $0 23

6 18 0 20 More Trouble.
Mrs. W. Raymond, & Bloor-streetCHURCH SENTENCE REMITTED

i 9 00 TTwo Ud* Have Been Regular At
tendant* Since February Last.

j CO. «hire, 
sh. Small or 

box 9, World

13 00 
10 00 
10 00 MY FREE ELECTRIC BELT8 00 St. Catharines, June 12.—(Special.)— 

The general sessions'of the peace and 
county court fo rthe County of Lin
coln opened before County Judge Car
man to-day. when# a true bill against 
the city for maintaining a nuisance 
In the city police station was letum-

The lads, William Perry arid Garnet 
Dawson, convicted last February of 
stealing chickens and sentenced there
for to become regular attendants at 
church until the sessions, appeared be
fore his honor, who relieved them of 
their sentence and cautioned them to 
become honest and upright citizens.

Cbeeee Markets.
Tngetsoll. June 12.—There was nothing 

doing on the Ineeraol! Cheese Board to
day, all the cheese around here having been 
bought up during the past week.

& CO. \. FARM TROD! CE WHOLESALE.

$8 50 to $10 00
ALL AGESFOR MENPOLICYHOLDER GOES TO LAW Hay, car lots, ton...........

Potatoes, car lgts, bag—
Delawares ................
Prolific» ........................... .
Out., choicest white.... 0 80 

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 18
Butter, tube .......................... 0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 21
Butter, bakers’, tab ............0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 17
Honey, lb...............  0 09
Cheese, new, lb................    0 12

■Insurance
1ed.'a. New York Grain and Proilnce.

12.—Flour—Receipts.
.........0 96Will Try to llpate Toronto Life- 

National Agency Agreement.
9one U 1848 ' 

ig sad
0 75 New York. June

2fi.40fi barrels; exports. 6550 barrels: sales.
7300 packages. Market firm but very quiet.
Rye flour steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Bar
ley-Nominal. Rye—Thill.

Wheat—Receipts. 3000 bushels: sales.
3.850000 bushels futures. Snot firm: No. 2 
red, 95c. nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. 9fic. 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat: No, 1 northern. Du
luth. 94%r. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 northern.
Manitoba. 90%c. f.o.b., afloat. There was 
a big trade ln wheat to-day. with a very
Irregular market. Prices opened off on easv Montreal. June 12—Almost roasted, 
caViles and the bearish crop report, but nnve was the fate of Z. Verret, care-1 
recovered and went to a new high record, ly}(er (vf z. Paquet’s factor at Quebec- 1 
on heavy coverings, bull supnort. ontsld 1 j Whlle burning ruibblsh he fell into the : 
buying lmd crop news and a l*>g decrease there. Life was all but
In world’s stocks. The close was Kc to i„%c net higher. Sales Included : No. 2 red. extinct when he was seen. His life 1 
July: 89%c to 91c. closed !ïh/,c: Sept. 88c despaired of. 
to 89V.C closed 88%c; Dec. 89%c to 90%c. 
closed 90c.

Corn—Receipts, 95.670 bushels; exports. 
fiflO bushels: sales. 170:000 bushels futures.
Spot strong: No. 2. 00c, nominal, elevator, 
and 60%c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 
yellow. fiOc: No. 2 white. 61c , nominal. Op
tion market—New high records for the sea
son also appeared In com to-day. as n re
sult of active covering, less favorable cron 
news and small stocks. Final prices show
ed %c to l%c net advance. .Tnlv 58%c to 
fiOc, closed 59%c: Sent. 59%c to 00%c,cloeeil 
60c: Dec. 57%c to 59%e. closed 59%c.

Oats—Receipts. 130.800 lmsbels: exports.
1400 bushels. Spot firm: mixed oats. 26 to 
32 lbs., 41 %c; natural white. 30 fo 33 lbs..
42c to 43%c; clipped white, 39 to 40 lbs.,
44c to 45%c.

Rosin—Firm: strained, common to good. Young Marderea* Freed.
*4.15. Molasses—Steady. _ New York, June 12.—Josephine Ter-

Coffee—Spot Bin steady; No. 7 Invoice. ranova tj,e young woman, who was re-
7Xga™-Rn8we"flmT fair refining 215-lflc cently acquitted by a Jury of the mur- Nvt a cent unless you are made well. I make this offer to show men what
to 3c: centrifugal ofi test. 3 in-32c to der of her a%- "M r°faith I have in my own remedy, and 1 can afford to take the risk because not
3 17 32c; molasses sugar, 21116c to 2%e; the custody of her counsel by Justice ,n a thousand when cured, will cheat me out of the sm 11 amb|nt asked,
teflned steady. Scott- T^A^nt DtoMct" Uorney It nays me and my patient. My business more than double last y$ar. Each

Ejy i Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent March 7th, 19jW.
j and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experiqpce, a knowled<9 
ol Infinite value,and which Is mine alone to give I am the originator ctf the

>
19

On behalf of William Fairbanks, a 
shareholder in the Toronto Life In
surance Co., a writ was yesterday Is
sued against the National Agency, 
Limited, the Union Life Assurance 
Co., and G. A. Calvert, H. P- Evans, 
and Henry Symons. The writ Is is
sued on behalf of Fairbanks and all 
other shareholders of the Toronto Life 
except the defendants.

Briefly It Is sought to restrain the 
defendants from Interfering with the, 
premiums due from any policyholder, 
ln the Toronto Life who are said to 
be re-lnsured ln the Union Life under 
the terms agreed upon on June 2. • 
The writ also seeks to restrain de
fendants from paying over any pre
miums to the Union Life, and to es
tablish lllegallLy of the agreement en
tered Into on June 2.

18
K

22
15HURL ASSEGAIS FROM TREESMON. BOO 

O CLIFOR- 
,, & NEW 
3 SECVRI- 
OLDFIELD
ULLFBOG-
tOCK MIN-

•1 W4-18
10
12% 1But Bullet* Are More Deadly and. 

and Natal Rebels Run.
FELL IN FIRE. \È y nHides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter jfc 
Co., 85 East Front-Street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. : 1
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers...............$0 12
Inspected bides, No. 2 steers............... & 11
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows..................0
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows.................. 0 10%
Country hides, dried,cured.$0 11 to $....

0 14

A r
Durban, Natal, June 12.—Col. Mac

kenzie’s column yesterday attacked1 the 
rebel natives who hsud sought shelter 
In the bush. The latter cllmibed trees, 
whence they hurled assegais on 
troops, tout bullets dropped them out 
of the branches. Over forty were thus 
killed, and altogether one hundred and 
Sixty natives were slain. Darkness 
ended the operations of the troops, but 
the rout <xf the rebels is regarded as 
practically complete.

Mexican Architecture for City.
An Innovation In apartment or cot

tage houses will shortly be Introduced 
ln this city by Beaumont Jarvis, archi
tect, acting under Instructions from 
E. B. Sheppard. While on a recent 
visit to California, Mr. Sheppard was 
so Impressed with the style of cot
tages in vogue, and known as the 
Mexican Mission House, that he has 
decided to Introduce the feature in To
ronto. The site is at the corner of 
Jarvis and Charles, facing on the 
former street, and will consist of 
eleven two-storey 'structures, built of 
granolithic concrete.

> -/
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Limited,
11%the
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Division of Estate.

Dr. Jeremiah Allen Palmer, Erie. 
Kansas, has. filed a will for probate 
of the property-^f his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Palme?> formerly of this

Calfskins, No. 1, city.........
Calfskins. No. 1, country. 0 13
Sheepskins .........
Horsehldes .........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, washed ..
Wool) unwashed, fleece... 0 16

B
1 60 90

d9 3 25 60 Never before has another person made a free offer such as this. I dp 
pot distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens $, 20% paid

ie, 30%pald

ent Broker, 
PH, ONT.

0 04% 
0 26 city. The estate consists of personal full power Dr Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 

ET.0,£e.r,rty X2Jued -at, ani„„c„a,t. are the same ln every respect as though full cash prices were paid. The pro-
Fletcher and Amy wKfire, rocêlved position Is simple. If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt hofirfe 
$500 and $800 re.^ecttvely. The Whit- V’ith you. Or, It at a distance—no matter where—send your name and ad- 
by branch of the Foreign Missionary dress, and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with su«- 
Soclety receives $25. while the residua pensory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until 
is divided between the daughter, I cured, then pay me—many cases as low as $5, Or, If not cured, simply re- 
Louisa Langstaff of Toronto, and the turn t’he geit which will close the transaction. That's all there is to it. If 
sons, Jeremiah and James M. Palmer, j yQU prejer buy for Cash. I give full wholesale discount.

18
Changing Grain Standard*.

Ottawa. June 12.—There was a meet
ing of the agriculture and colonization" 
committee to-day to hear evidence up
on the fixing of standards for grain. 
Those present to, be heard were: D. W. 
McCualg, Portage la Prairie ; John 
Millar, Indian Head, Saskatchewan; 
David Horn, chief grain inspector, 
Winnipeg; Mr. Fletcher, Edmonton, 
North Alberta; Mr-Snow, deputy ware
house commissioner, Winnipeg; Mr. 
Grear, Macleod. South Alberta.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board of trade
wereV to-day the following quotations 

made ;N.
.3 wonder”
mey. Bran—Sellers. $16.60 outside.

O., Winter wheat—No .2 mixed, sellers 85c 
outside.Lire Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3200 Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit

Goose—No quotations.

Buckwheat—No quotations. :Cyclone Insurance.
Cyclone insurance will probably be 

given an impetus in Ontario by the re- 
Rates are less than half

PLIES. Rye—No quotations.

Durham Old Boy*’ Association.
The annual meeting of the Durham 

Old Boys will be held ln room 10, 
ground floor, Y.M.C.A, building. Yonge- 
etreet, on Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, 
to which all old county friends 
are cordially Invited. The executive 
committee have arranged for the an
nual excursion on Tuesday, July 24, 
to Niagara Falls, toy G.T.R. special 
train, from Trenton, calling at all in
termediate stations, thence toy 9 o'clock 
boat and electric boat.

ENT CO.,
ario
ks. tents
F FITS and

Barley—No quotations.cent storms, 
those charged for fire. The business is 
well established in the United States, 
and companies are already chartered 
I11 Ontario.

Tucker'* Body Home.
Boston. June 12 —The body of Chas. F|re ,n ^rlnonl. Plantmm Ber***dead man and was taken to the Tuck- naem ----------------- for the belt to-day; or If you wish more information, write me fully of your

er home ln Auburnuaie. Killed on the Track.- , Page and receive my personal reply I will also send my descriptive book,
St. Catharines. June 12—David Hen- 89Rlp,} free 0f charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from g raté- 

nlgan was run over and killed while jnj parents. Would you care to read some of them?
tilts'5mornln«he Deceased* was % years I 1-el me lake r>rge cf your case tot once, I will put new life into you fu 
of age. andha-Vbeen a resident erf the ; two weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will take 

etty for half to century. all the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no
pay. Address

1Peas—No quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, 89%c, buyers, Toron
to; 41 %c. sellers.

Corn—No quotations.RHEUMATISMties dasiring 
once.

Manitoba—No. 1 
Point Edward.-

northern, 87e, sellers. -
Pries 25e. Munyons

Rheuma
tism Curs 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve 
pains to
kgs.
arms,
back, 
stiff or
swollen

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives it 
from the system.

;Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.18 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $3.68 lu barre’*. These price* 
are fur delivery here; car lots 5c less.T. I

nervous system, makes new 
Blood ln old Veins. Cure» Nerv- 

out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Ffrcts1 of Jbnseor Excesses. 
Price «1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggist* or mailed in 

! ulain pkg. on receipt of price. Aeu> pamphlet

Half of Village Burned.
Rochester. N. Y„ June 12.—The most 

disastrous fire in the history of Sodua 
broke out at 2.30 o'clock this morning 
ln Frank D. Gaylord’s general store on 
East Main-street, and spread to the 
store of Abram C. Shaw ,in which was 
located the Rochester and Sodus Bay 
Ealjway office; and, then to the post- 

l Office and other buildings. The ?ast- 
to half of the village is practically de-

:
<$>largergrows 

nents to the 
start shortly 
■e prices 
100m will hj 
the big raise 
f letter free.

edif

Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day; June 83%c bid, July 84%c bid, Sept. 
80% cbld.

■
ol Due* From Mrs. Davies’ Estate.

The provincial . treasurer’s depart
ment has received a cheque for $10.- 
090 on account of succession duties on 
the estate of the l*te Emma Davies, 
wife of Wm. Davies.

140DR. A. B. SANDEN,
Office Hours: 9 to 6; Sa turdays until 9 p m.

8MSEBK BLDG., ENTRANCE • TEMPERANCE STREET,
. Flour Price*».
Flour—Manitoba pâtent> $4.20. track To

ronto; Ontario, 00 per cent, patent, $3.15ictoria SL -MOTW.

V

' >

dr%

:
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1

AN EXPERIENCED
EXECUTOR

This Company Is authorised by la#a 
to act as Executor, Administrât*, 
Guardian,Trustee.etc. By appointing the- 
Company as Executor ln your will 70*1 
are assured that your estate will derive- 
toll the advantages of the Company!* 
experience in dealing with estates anfl? 
estate funds. The Company’s duties* 
are performed at a minimum cost to the ’ 
estate. . ,

Correspondence Invited.

THE TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE GO., Limited

TORONTO,14 KING ST. WEST,
Capital Subscribed ............... $2,000.000^4
Capital. Paid Up, over. ■■ .$1,000,000.0^

JAMES J. WARREN, Manager.

Peterson Lake Silver 
Cobalt Mining Co.,

_____________________ —Limited.
A limited block of this stock is being offered at 50 

cents, fully paid and non-assessable, par value $1.00.
This Company’s property is situated in the heart 

of the shipping district of Cobalt, being surrounded by 
the well-known Nipissing. McCloud, Glerfdenning, 
Nova Scotia, Savage and other properties. They have 
about 208 acres all told. It is well known that some 
very rich veins exist on this property.

Write or wire for full particulars. Maps, etc , free.

J. T. EASTWOOD & Co.
24 Kind Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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181 OF* IFF GO : WOMAN'S WORLD: SIMPSONJ». 4 f A Watch 1 

for Touring.
1,For every occasion and 

use Diamond Hall's watch 
départaient has time-piefces 
exactly adapted.

U This is well instanced 
by our Wrist Watches— 
especially suited for use 
when touring, riding, motor
ing, etc. 
watches may then be left in 
safety at home.

H A reliable timekeeper is 
to be had in Gun. Metal or 
Silver for $6. Specially 
good Wrist Watches are 
those sold at $10 to $12.

INI 00MMNY,
LIMITED*OIe:

m WemanVi Institute Corner.
The annual meeting of the 

York Woman's Institute was held 
yesterday .afternoon at Weston. Mrs. 
Lemaire, retiring president, was In the 
chair- Very successful reports of the 
year’s work were received. There are 
four branches In West York district 
Weston, Wood’bftdge, Maple and'Klein
berg, and the membership Is 276, an in
crease of 76 on last year. There have 
been 36 meetings held, with a total at
tendance of 763, and some. 30 pap®^* 
have been read. The branches exchange 
papers sometimes, and at others dele
gations go from one branch tosnother, 
the visiting deputation providing tne 
program. In this way three ladies 
from Brampton provided the Pro*™™' 
at a Weston meeting, and a Weston 
delegation provided the program m 
Brantford In October. During the 
year Dr. Helen McMurcby of Toronto 

'had given a peper on "Typhoid, and 
she Is to give another on "Patent Me
dicines" In Maple during July. Miss 
Bertha Duncan hsM also given several 
demonstrations in domestic science.

The treasurer reported receipts tor 
the year at 1131.25, and a balance of 
641.69.

The following officers were 
for the coming year: President, Mrs. 
W. EUerby; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Grobbe; vice-presidents, Mrs. Lemaire, 
(Weston), Mrs. P. D. MfpLean (Wood- 
bridge); directors, Mrs. Farrant and 
Miss Li'bble Duncan (Woodfbndge), 
Mrs. J. Kirby and Mrs. W. T. Cook 
(Maple), Mrs. R. Gibson and Miss 
Bray (Kleinberg), Mrs. A. Snider 
(Ella), and Mrs.W.Longstaff (Weston), 
audditors, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Beasley; 
program committee, Mrs- Farr, Mis® 
Moore, Miss A. Fraser, Mrs. Hugel and 
Miss Savage.

The committee will draft a program 
for the year's work, which will be pre
sented at the next meeting, to be held 
at the residence of Mrs. Bllerby In 
July. It will be an open-air meeting, 
and tea will be served, 
ncunced that the West York Farmers' 
Institute excursion to Guelph would' 
take place on June 19.

H.H, FlTDGER, Pres.! J. WOOD, Mgr. Wednesday, June 18■
Westf

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30
! Dr, Bruce Smith Investigates 

Massachusetts System of Deal
ing With Petty Crimes.

r f ■

Men’s Simmer Suits 
4ML. Reduced

Surpasses 
the Imported i

I There’s no Seer lager In 
I Germany or the United 

, States than

wsDr. Bruce Smith. Inspector of pri
sons and charities, has returned from 
Boston, where he spent a week inves
tigating the probation system of deal
ing with first offenders. The trip was 
undertaken on the suggestion of a de
putation from the Prisoners' Aid So
ciety, which saw Provincial Secretary 
Hanna some time ago and urged the 
adoption of the probation system in 
Ontario.

At the time of Dr. Smith's visit the 
probation officers of the State of Mas
sachusetts were holding their annual 
meeting, and he embraced the oppor
tunity of attending the sessions. So 
world-wide a fame has been achieved 
by the state in dealing with the crimi
nal class that one of the visitors to the 
convention was a Stockholm Judge,who 
had been sent out by the Swedish gov
ernment to gain Information concerning 
its operations.

First Aim Restitution.
One of the main principles of the sys

tem is restitution for losses caused bÿ 
thefts by persons who do not properly 
belong ito the criminal class. Probation 
officers are appointed by the munici
palities, to the payment of whom the 
state contributes a share. These offi
cers begin their duties at 6.30 a,m., 
by interviewing prisoners who get into 
the police dragnet during the night. 
Where the offence is a minor theft the 
officers arrange with relatives to make 
restitution on easy term®. The offender 
is then given a probation card, good 
for one year, and he is expected to re
port monthly to on officer, if at the 
end of the year the offender has given 
satisfactory evidence of good behavior 
and has restored the stolen property, 
the card is cancelled, and- the probation, 
er escapes the disgrace of appearing 
In court and of having the offence re
ported In the press. If his conduct has 
not1 been satisfactory, he continues as 
a probationer another year.

Dr. Smith relates that a*young man 
In a wholesale house stole $150 of his 
employers’ money and lost the money 
In a bucket shop. The employer called 
In a probation officer and the clerk 
agreed to repay the amount in Instal
ments of $2 a week- He was not dis
charged. and Is to-day the junior part
ner In the firm.

More Thon Helf Probationers.
At least 65 per cent, of persons ar

rested in the state are released on pro
bation. Statistics bhow that there are 
1o-dav 2000 fewer prisoners hi the state 
than 15 years ago, whereas In Ontario 
the number of Inmates of institutions 
of correction has enormously increas
ed. The saving In the cost of keep of 
■these persons Is more than sufficient to 
pay all the expenses of the system- 

State Farm.
The State of Massachusetts sends its 

chronic offenders to a state farm out
side of Boston, and Chairman Petti- 
grove of the prison committee told Dr. 
Smith that he believed the time would 
come when jails would not be needed. 
Inebriates and vagrants are given in
determinate sentences and the state 
fa m3 almost maintains itseif from the 
labors of the prisoners. There are at 
present 1400 men at work om it. Two 

-other faims for offenders will be open
ed shortly. k

It will be remembered that Dr.Smith. 
in a report to the government « couple 

'of years ago. suggested that the City 
of Toronto should take the Initiative 
in the establishment of a farm for the 
vagrant class. 
adopting this system of dealing with 
this class.

Dr. Smith will make a. report to the 
government., and It Is likelv a similar 
system will be suggested for Ontario.

F., 125 Suits, Values $10le $14, 
Clearing Price $7.95,

Made ol Summer Tweeds
More valuable

/
Want a suit for the holi

days, for the hot weather, for 
the “dear old summer time”? 
Want to save a few dollars at 
the same time ? 
not?

Straw Hate
A “Light” subject—but it 
shouldn’t be treated light 
ly on the score of style and 
quality—the hat you buy 
will be all right if it bears 
the name “ Fllrweather

The best English blocks—

The best American blocks-— 

Split and Sennit braids—

1.50 to 5.00—

And whyi No^brpwery in the world 
uses '
—finer \ malt and hope 

' —takes'grester precautions 
for parity.

Of course, imported lagers 
cost a .good bit MORB in 
Cstwdattiian abroad, because 
of the duty. But the high 
price does SOT mean extra 
quality. KUNTZ “REGAL1* 
LAGER costs LESS than 
any other standard beer be
cause it is brewed right here 
in Canada*

Your dealer will supply 
k you. Leading bare have it. C 
M Brewed and bottled by Cl

THE HAMILTON BREWING 
K ASSOCIATION, Limitas

Come to the Men’s Store 
to-morrow morning and take 
your pick of 125 suits. Here 
are the particulars in full :

Ryrie Bros.elected

LIMITED,
!34-*38 Yonge St .a

m 135 Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Suits, spring and summer 
weight, all new and up-to- 
date designs, grey and 
brown mixtures, shadow 
stripes and fancy woven 
broken checks and over
plaids, cut in the long single- 
breasted sack style, slightly 
conforming to the body, With* 
deep vent at the Back, sizes 
34-44, ranging from $10 to 
$14, to clear Thursday

II

%V •
m
m der C6.pt. Bernier, will be sent further 

north to explore what
95Baffin's Bay, Lancaeter 

Smith Channel, probably as far a® cape 
Sabine,which waa visited (by Command
er Lowe three years ago 

Major Mloodie will transfer the head
quarters of the Mounted PoWce from 
Fullerton to Fort Crurohdll. A new 
post will also be established on Baker 
Lake at the head of Chesterfield Inlet 
on the west coast.

i

<
Other “ Light ” things to wear 
include :
Summer Suits—12.00 to 25.00— 
Summer Vests—1.50 to 5.00— 

'Summer Shirts—1.00 to 3,50-t- 
Summer wsshable Neckwear— 
35c and 50c—
Summer underwear—1.00 up — 
Summer half-hese—50c up—

It was an-

J
an

Household Simplicity.
Our old friend, “the slfnple life," Is 

once more to the front—the "simple 
life" that we have talked of, sighed af
ter and written about without ceasing. 
Finally, a few courageous neophytes 
have had the courage of their convic
tions, and have" tried, not ail unsuc
cessfully, to live it. The result of their 
experiment Is set forth In the recently 
Issued first annual report of the ‘Tol
stoy Settlement" at Rotherfleld, Sus
sex, and m an unpretending booklet, 
“Things More Excellent,” by its foun
dress, Miss Honor Morten. And truly 
there Is nothing far-fetched or "high
falutin’ ” In the record. “So very sim
ple Is the roadi” that leads to this mo
dest menage. "We do our own work 
at Tolstoy House, wash our own dirty 
dishes, mend our own stockings, and 
those who have strength labor for 
sickly Ilttte children," says the auth
or, and sixty of the scholars received 
from our blind and “special" element
ary schools have shared the hospitality 
of Tolstoy House during the past year.

There "Is nothing new under the 
.eun," and this readjustment of the 

trol. Commissioner Forman will fix a | household to simplicity le but a revert- 
price which he considers the Knox Col- ,lng to those time-honored conditions 
, , whereby the duties and tasks of a oom-lege property worth to the city for park |Hlunft/Were shared in common by Its 
purposes. Mr. Forman will also report members. That the tasks are streuu- 
on the cost of one or two blocks in old ous, the laibor hard, no one denies,much 
St. John’s Ward for playgrounds. The iess the pioneer of this domestic Uto- 
Nurslng-at-Home Mission, Hayter- pja, whereof division of labor Is the 
street, would like to have the grounds basis- "Why swing dumb-bells when 
near their building. • j houses need building and rooms need

Object to Planing Mill. I scrubbing?" asks Miss Morten. “It is
Rev. L. E. Skey, rector of St. Anne’s tar better exercise for all the muscles 

Church, was the leader of a deputation to scrub out a room than to do Swe- 
Which protested against the Western dish gymnastics; and the sweet smell 
Planing Company establishing a lum- of the soap, the glory of successful ef- 
ber-yard between Gladstone and Duf- fort, the joy of something attempted, 
ferin-streets. They complained of the something done." also counts for sonic- 
noise and also stated that th* erection .thing, we are told. In this very muscu

lar menage.

C.M.A. TO GIVE SOUVENIR.39

Men’s Suede Gloves, $1.25iV Handsome Memento to Be Forward
ed London Chamber of Commerce&

sfit V
ct> itPearl grey and medium grey.

The kind you need for weddings and so forth. 
These are mighty nice gloves, being made of choice

y
. Desirous of testifying In some man- 

their appreciation of the kindness 
shown to them by the London Chamber 
of Commerce while visiting In Great 
Britain last summer, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association some time 
ago placed with the P. W. Ellis Com
pany’an order for a souvenir, which 
was yesterday placed on exhibition In 
the window of W. A. Murray A Co. The 
souvenir takes the form of a lhaeslve 
bowl of Sterling silver, Standing 22 
Inches high and 30 Inches In diameter, 
mounted on an onyx base. The design 
thruout Is distinctly Canadian, and re-, 
presents the bowl upheld by a maple 
tree, and beneath a Canadian workman 
holding In one hand the Dominion 
arms and In the other an anvil. The 
bowl Is heavily chased and represents 
the arms of all the provinces, among 
which are intertwined maple leaves, the 
whole being held In place by British 
lions.

|
ner Of

skins.I •
%

$1.25 I<r
i;

g
;e.84-86 YONGE ST- 8

Straw Hats in the Men’s
Store,

Uni
'

France Expresses Hope of Time 
When Force ofArms Will Be Dis
placed by Peaceful Measures.

era
•%£:
flcult c

. Reply

AT THE CITY HALL fa-*/
Board of Education Accommodated 

In Regard to Building Fond». When you pass the 
corner of Yonge and 

-'Richmond Streets turn in 
at the Men’s Store and 
see the straw hats. Note 
the easy prices we charge 
and ask yourself is a straw 
hat necessarily anfy cool
er, any more shapely, 
any better quality, be
cause it’s sold a little fur
ther down the street at 
50c or 75c more ?

Men’s Straw Boater Hats, 
extra fine American make, in 
medium or high crowns, with 
narrow or wide black and 
grey silk bànds, very fine 
quality split braids, 
special at..................

Men’s Straw Boater Hats, in latest American styles, wide, 
medium or narrow black silk bands, in fine split or sennit braids, 
easy fitting leather sweats, special prices at $1,50 
and............................................................................................

Paris, June 12.—The cabinet's declara
tion of policy was read in the senate 
and chamber of deputies to-d^x,

It' elaborated numerous social and eco
nomic reforms, Including an Income 
tax, workingmen’s pensions and a re
duction in the hours of labor, and de
clares the government proposes to carry 
out with firmness but without reprisals 
the law providing for the separation of 
church and state, and to introduce a 
general amnesty measure covering 
strike and religious offenders.

Concerning the movement to be un
dertaken at the Hague peace confer
ence to redire the navies of the powers, 
the declaratlo

£_At the request of the board of con- :
ta

9 ; to

TAKE TIME TO PROBE. $6!
rch

d CAttorney Jerome and His Intention»
, With Insurance Companies.

New York, June 12.—Concerning the 
grand Jury Investigations of Insurance 
companies, District Attorney Jerome 
said to-day:

"On returning from my vacation, July 
1. I shall continue with the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, at least for a time. 
Only oné branch of that company has 
been probed as yet. I shall then pro
ceed seriatim with the New York Life, 
the Equitable and other . companies. 
But such Investigation® as we hi 
been conducting in the Mutual are a 
matter of months, necessarily."

f the
this% nt by

.. the Gel 
pany to 

Upon 
resplutid 
cers and 
perlai f 
lient fo 
served i 

I pay alld 
Beglni 

will mej

n of the cabinet says:
“While continuing It® entire confi

dence in the army anâ navy, France 
hopes that the nations will gradually 
recognize right as a basis for the solu
tion of International disputes, until uni
versal opinion permits the nations to 
decrease the weight of their military ex
poses".”

of a much larger church was being con
templated. Commissioner Harris will 
report. Chocolate Fn.lge,

Ingredients, 1 1-2 lbs. brown ..sugar, 
1-4 bar. or slightly lees, of 'baker’s un
sweetened chocolate, butter the size of 
an egg: milk, chopped nuts and va
nilla. Mix the sugar and milk, add the 
chocolate, and when nearly cooked add 
the butter. Boll till It "strings,” then 
add the vanilla and nuts.. Beat well be
fore pouring into a well, buttered dish.

---------  1
Annual Meeting.

The WilWd Creighton 
Christian Temperance Union, which 
held Its last meeting until August this 
week, at It. elected the following offi-

Pennsyl va.Tirte. is now
8184,800 for New Schools.

The board granted the request of the 
board of education for the following 
new schools and additions:1"
Kew Beach, tour rooms 
W1 throw-avenue school, 4 rooms 20,000 
Rosedale school, four rooms .... 22,000 
Palmerston-avenuc school.

ave
At t 

(Jacqu/«SAILS R0BLIN GOVERNMENT $ 1,800
2.50 e ano 

Immigra 
there in 
and the: 
him as 
ed the f< 
it as tt 
Hence, 
efforts-1 
time to 
agents, 

Mr. O 
backwai 
«on. T

MRS. CORBY SUES FOR DIVORCE.llfelt Methodist President is ( lull- 
*. lengreil to Prove HI* Word*. FINANCED BY BRITISH GOVT. six

Reno, Nevada, June 12.—Mrs. Wm. 
Ellis Corey, wife of the president of 
the United States Steel Corporation, fil
ed a petition to-day In the second dis
trict court of Nevada at this place for 
an absolute decree of divorce, upon the 
ground of desertion, and requires that' 
the custody of their minor son be given 
to her.

Sardis Summerfleld, representing Co
rey, stated to-day that he did not know 
whether Corey would oppose the peti
tion or not. - 4, «j

Mrs. Corey Is attended, while in Reno, 
by Corey's mother and sister.

Carnegie Money for Teachers.
New York, June 12.—The Carnegie 

foundation, organized in April last, 
by Andrew Carnegie, to provide re
tirement pensions for teachers In tho 
universities, colleges and technical' 
schools of the United States, Canada 
and Newfoundland, and to which 
Mr. Carnegie gave 310,000,000 In Steel 
Corporation bonds, has made Its first 
selection of men to receive these al
lowances. About 50 professors and 
teachers will be retired at the end of 
the college year, the total amount to 
be distributed to them being approxi
mately $70,000 a year-

......... 25,000
Essex-street school, four rooms.. 20,000 
Dovercourt school, six rooms.... 25,000 
Brock-avenue school, two rooms.. 10,000 
Dewson-street school, six rooms.. 33,000
George-street school ...........................
Dufferln-istreet school, heating

apparatus .............,v.i,...........................
Queen Alexandra school .................
Winchester-street school .................

rooms ...
London Jailbird Who Qp*vlcte<l 

M.P. for Murder, la in Weat.
riv-innipeg, June 12-—At the iMlethodist 

conference in Neepawa President Saun- 
Sv denounced the Manitoba political 
■Ivernment. Locking to the problems- Winnipeg. June 12.—James Shuttle, 
$ the future, they had to face a. cor- <he London convict whose evidence 
l’tfpt government. He had heand young t „ h Watt, the British M.P.. to 
Conservatives say that thev would not wv,
yqst another vote for the present gov- penitentiary for en p y g 
Wlment on account of its alliance to rmarder his^wife, was discovered in 
With the liquor traffic- He saw a new j Winnipeg yesterday working as a wln- 
itntesmanshlp arising, which, he trust- | d cleaner in the Union Bank Build- 

ha. would have courage to g0 to defeat j discharged, and then went
(or principle, and fight for moral right. | in&- 6
He feared there would be one of the 
most heated and perhaps vilest con
tests in the next provincial election.
The old guard in both parties must go.
Men were needed who would be called case

piaffes In the fight for m;ts having negotiations with the con- 
righteousness and tnuth where it means yict.
Itos cf all. Shuttle was given money and a tlck-

,,The Winnipeg Telegram defends the et the British government and ship- 
sjjSvemment and challenges the presi- pe(i t0 Winnipeg on March 22, under 
d<g;t of the conference to produce proof ; na,nie.of James Edwards. He was a 
bit the corruption charged. j famous diamond thief in .London, and

1 In the past two month® three big dia
mond robberies have occurred in Win- 

He claims now to be reformed, 
the Western Transcontinental

I

2.00Women’®
*«

1:2,000 Men’s Panama Straw Hats, genuine, and very fine quality 
braid, in fedora or negligee style, fine finish, special 
price............................. .............................................. .................

/

10,000
7,000
9,000 2.00cers:

Honorary President. Mrs. Greeo. 
President. Mrs. Cameron. 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Street, Mrs- 

PugSley. Mrs. Chamberlin and Mrs. 
Caswell.

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Bugs-

1
I decTotal $184,800 tton, bt 
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Mayer Won’t Talk.
The mayor is still silent as to the 

terms of the offer of H. P. Eckardt 
1* reference t 1 the Victoria Park pro
perty. He says he asked Mr. Eckardt 
to put his tf.rms In the form of a 
letter, but so lar the letter that he 
longs for hasn't come,

Water Rates Collected.
Water rafts collected from Jan. 1 

to May 31 amounted to $198,831, an in
crease of $18,083 over the same period 
last year.

Men’s $3 Boots, $1to the newspaper offices and asserted 
ithat a large sum had been offered' him 
by a local detective agency to swear 
that the evidence given in the Watt 

was false. A local law firm ad-

ley.I Recording Secretary, Mrs. La than. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Simmer.
Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. Wheeler.

c.

theÂ clearing lot of Roys’ and Men’s' 
Laced Boots and Oxfords, the only sizes 
left are size 7 in the men’s and 4 in the 
boys’, a varied lot that we could not 
detail in this space, values from $1.75 to 
$3 per pairz clearing Thursday, per pair.

Northern W. C. T. U.
The annual meeting of the Northern 

W. C- T. U. will be held this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, hi the oar tors of Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church. Bast Bloor- 
Ftreet. As the election cf officers will 
take place, all members are urgently 
requested to be present, a social time 
will follow the business session.

to take their
:

1.00 New-Tfc 
biit cou 
eyetetn.

He fe 
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was no 

l; Plenty i

'■ill
Council Too Stingy,

Engineer Rust says he Is not to blame 
for the bad state of repair the 
cadam roads are In. He claims the 
council will not give him sufficient 
money to do the work.

Mr. Rust does not approve of the 
substitution of brick for asphalt pave
ments. Property owners would not 
stand for $2 and $2.25 per square yard 
for brick when they can get asphalt 
for $1.40. He admits brick Is a better 
wearing pavement.

Inspected Sewage Plant.
Lender the guidance of the 

Controller Shaw and Hubbard 
gineer Rust Inspected the 
plant at the Woodbine.

ma-TRANSPORTATIONI MANAGERS
OBJECT TO DEPORTATION HIM. pèe. -1

He fdek
ri Mr.

Miss Rachel Todd of 56 Brook-ave
nue, Parkdale. who Is an honor gradu
ate at Trinity College and of the Wo
men’s Medical College, has accepted 
an appointment In the New- York Hos
pital for Women and Children, com
mencing in October. M’iss Todd has 
done ' hospital work In connection with 
the General. St. Michael's and the West, 
era.

the
YHtawa, June 12.—Representatives of last night, 

the Allan, Dominion. Reford and Don- 
ay son steamship companies, the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways, 
interviewed the minister of the Interior 
to-day regarding the bill he has Intro
duced to give the government fuller au- 
tltdrlty to order the deportation of ln- 
sitne, diseased, pauper, criminal and 
other undesirable Immigrants.

The bill aims to compel the compa
nies to carry Immigrants back if It is 
shown that they belong to the criminal 
class, or become incapacitated thru 
sickness or accident to eftrn a living, or 
become an Inmate of a jail, hospital, j 
or other charitable Institution..

This would apply against' railways leglancî and office were administz-ed
by Assistant Provincial Secretary Mul- 
vey, and the commision Is now reedy to 
begin business.

Chairman Leitch did not know when 
the commission would hold Its first 
■meeting, but It will probably be some 
day this week."

Mr. Ingram forwarded to Ottawa 
last night his resignation as a member| Reynolds report, 
of the Dominion parliament.

Mr.
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r every h 
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PRIVATE DISEASESCook’s Cotton Root Compound. DR. SOPERii Three Commissioner* Get Together 
—Ingram Resign* From Parliament The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only eafo effectual Monthly 
Hegulatoron which women can 

KSr depend. Sold In three degree i 
jet pi Etrength-No. 1, SI ; No. 2,

--------- yJ 10 degrees stronger, |3 ; No. 3,
rf' for_speci.il cases, $5 per box. 

W -n J Bold by all druggist®, or sent 
/ v( mtspald on receipt of price. 
/ .. 'V Free pamphlet. Address: T«t 

COOK Medicine Ckjoeowfo. OUT. formerly Windsor)

Impotenc^, ^Sterility,
e (the retuIt of folly or excwiesi, 
1 Gleet and Stricture 
I treated by Galvanism, 
3 the only sure cure an! do bad 

after effects.
SKIN DISEASES 

„ whether reeult of Syphilis 
n( or not No mercury u»ed In 
f treatment of Syphilis- 
$ DISEASES ofWOMBN 
r Painful or Profuse 

HOURS: Menstruation ar.d al’
-8 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb. 

SUNDAYS The above are the Special-
8 to II a.m. ties of

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADINA AVE.

) Tr«*ts piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricter#, 
syphilis, lost vitality, impotence, emissions, un
natural drams, varicocele and all diseases ofmen.

N i 1
mayqr, . 

and J'j.i- !
new sewage ■

The new Railway and Municipal 
Beard. James Leitch. K.C., A. B. In
gram- M.P.. and H. M. Kittson, met 
Premier Whltiev and other members 
of the cabinet who happened to be In 
the city yerterday. and dlacuesed the 
laws of r-ganizatlon. The oaths of al-

Mr. e 
head tt 
Proved 

l dtans h 
looked 1 
tempt t

: !
If unable to cMI nil 

history of case and 2-c»n: 
•tamp for reply. Hour, 9.J > 
to U a.m., 1 to $ and 7 to 
S p. m. Sunday 2 to -, p.m. 

Office corner Adelaide 
anl Toronto itreets, od- 
paiite Port Office.

Lady Laurier and party arrived In 
the city yesterday morning at 7.25. and 
left at i o’clock for Ntavam. Falls, 
where they will spend a few days.

—Van Horn
Montreal. .Tune 12.—St. George’s 

Church was the scene of a fashionable 
wedding this afternoon, when Edith 
Badglev OrSolson. only daughter of Dr. 
Molson. was united in marriage to 
Richard Benedict Van Home, eon of 
Plr William, by Bishop Carmichael. 
A fter the ceremonv the couple left for 
Vancouver In Sir WilHem’s private oar. 
for a couple of weeks* honeymoon, 
after which they will go to Cuba where 
-they will reside for several months of 
the year, Mr. Van Horne representing 
his father’® Interests |i> that country. 
Among the bride’s trousseau was a 
complete Japanese costume, the gift of 
Mr. Nos*!, the Japanese consul-general 
In Canada.

I
ù*i

Foreign Consuls Investigate,
Chicago, June 12.—Foreign govern

ments, thru Chicago consuls, are to 
take a hand In the Investigation of 
conditions of packing^ 
stock yards. AlexandS 
consul In Chicago, has made a per
sonal investigation of conditions in the 
packing plants, and will forward his 
report to London In a day or two. 
This report is said to be generally 
favorable to the packers, and in dis
tinct contradiction of the Neill and 

Baron Schlippen- 
bach, Russian consul, last night de
clined to reveal the nature of his re
port. — .

Mr.
of this 

Ig.. gratkm. 
States 1 

s thoro i 
! $ Immigra 

Mr. -1

■Mol* one.
!

DR. ▲. SOPER.
25 Toronto Strest Tor

onto. Ont.

houses at the 
r -Finn, Britishas well as steamship companies, and 

both submit that the law proposed by 
the minister Is unfair to them.■
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time, h 
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jj Putting

Front In York State,
New York, June 12.—There was a 

heavy frost thruout Northern New- 
York last night, and much damage 
was done to vegetable and flower 
plants. The ground, was frozen slightly 
in some place®.

LAWN MOWERSFrom Tomba to Convent.
New York, June 12. -Josephine Terra- 

nova Was released to-day, and will, 
leave New York on a midnight train, 
presumably to enter a Catholic institu
tion. From th; Tombs she wa® driven 

* directly to the residence of Archbishop 
Farley, where she was received.

President Can Reappoint.
^Washington, June 12.—The bill giving 
President Roosevelt authority to reap
point such of the midshipmen at the na
val academy recently dismissed for haz
ing ,as may be reappointed without pre- 
jutilce to the naval service, was passed 
by the senate to-day.

You couldn't get 
anything nicer to 
drink.

SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS

5 Cents

All sizes and best styles, 
in plain and ball-bearing1, 
wiih rollers and attach
ments for cutting the 
grass very short.

4
LONG TALK BY WIRE.

Business Suits The 1 
fun. c 
there, ]

In *

Cobalt Nugget: The first long dis- 
tance telephone connection between j ■. ■
Montreal and North Bay was effect- 
ed Sunday evening last over the C.P.R. !

Gc,atrandML.Jwn1T £& | ■ I LI-V *#'£«3
local superintendent of the Bell Tele- j piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
phone Company, conducted the test, i your neighbors about it. You can use It and 
which Worked very satisfactorily, get yov.r money back ifnot satisfied. 00c, r.t e" 
Next week a test will be made be- ! or Kdmanbok, Bates & Co--Toron
tween Montreal and Winnipeg. ! ORs CHA8E S OINTMENT®

Dr. Chase s Oinv. 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every f o r m ofA nice line of Scotch Tweeds, 

imported direct from the man
ufacture c. ,25.00 and 27.00.

SCORE’S
Tailor, and Habrrdashen.

77 King St. Weat

i Bernier for FWr North.
Ottawa. June 12.—It l® expected that 

two government cruleérs wtrj be em- 
n'oved this season In the natrol of orrr 
Carwidfan peseesrions in the f°- north. 
One under,M”n.jor Mood'’* wl'l be as
signed to Hudson Bay.

St«tt -,
'I RICE LEWIS & SON, Bi

Wit
J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, dy

Bottlers amsemmsmo^w LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

I •gr
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